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PREMIER’S EXPERT’S REPORT
TO BE “SPRUNG” TODAY

PUGSLEY TAKEN TO TASK
FOR ELECTION PROMISES WILL SWEEP YORK

HAZEN WILL GET 
THREE IN KINGS

Bank Auditors Work for Weeks, But 
Toronto Man Did Job in Four

Days
_________________

Some Facts Throwing Light Upon the Value of the Expedi
ent Resorted To by Local Government to Secure a “Cer
tificate of Character” on the Eve of Election.

Opposition in Parliament Give Minis
ister an Uneasy Time

Affidavits Read Showing Activity of I. C. R. Employes in 
New Brunswick Contest-Laurier Declares Again That 
Government Employes Must Not Do More Than Vote as 
They Like—Premier Says Government is Not a Party to 
Senator Gillmor’s Acts in Charlotte County.

0. S. Crocket, iyi. P., After 
Touring County, Sanguine 

of Great Victory

TWO MEETINGS FRIDAY
4 '

Many Former Government 
Supporters Against Them 

This Time

Britain Will Spend $3,000,- 
000 More For Defence 

Than Last Year
T

Government Candidates Will Hold 

Forth at City Hall and Opponents 
at Court House—J. K. Flemming 
and Dr. Mclnerney to Speak at 
Fredericton Thursday.

no previous acquaintance with the trails» 
actions entered on the books, or the meth
ods employed, completed his stupendous 
task at Fredericton in four days, or, as tho 
government speakers put it, in four days< 
and nights, assuming that this account
ant carried on the great work without* 
pausing even to sleep.

There is a wide difference, moreover, be
tween the conditions which exist. In a 
bank visible securities of known, value, 
cash, vouchers and receipts are. available 
for examination, and a question put to a 
staff of trained assistants receives an im
mediate answer. On the other hand, how
ever, the expert at Fredericton would be 
confronted with the financial vagaries of1 
the road superintendents and the mystify
ing overdraft in the public works expendi
ture concerning some of the details of 
which even the auditor-general admitted 
before the public accounts committee he 
had no information.

After pooh-poohing Mr. Flemming’s 
financial statement, and after changing 
his mind and deciding that some expedi
ent is necessary, Premier Robinson now 
proposes to introduce this four-day per
formance as a complete answer to every 
criticism, and in full vindication of the 
government’s conduct in recklessly ex-j 
pending the revenues of the province, and 
exploiting the credit of 350,000 people.

In view of the announcement that the 
report of the expert employed by Premier 
Robinson to examine the government ac
counts is to be made public today, The 
Telegraph instituted some inquiries last 
evening among men familiar with the 
work of auditing accounts as to the meth
ods employed to ensure thoroughness and 
the time which might fairly be consumed 
in operations of this nature.

It was learned that two city banks this 
year adopted the plan of having their ac
counts audited by independent experts 
from Toronto or elsewhere. In the case 
of one of these banks five of these outside 
experts were engaged and an entire week 
was consumed before they had completed 
their work;. In the case of the other bank 
the work was done by a single auditor 
and his time was fully occupied for nearly 
six months.

The greatly extended time which it 
must necessarily take one man to investi
gate and thoroughly audit a set of books 
can be readily understood when it is re
membered that he has no assistance îï| 
checking and that consequently one man, 
working for five weeks or even ten weeks, 
bears no comparison to the speed of five 
men working together for one week.

Yet, as it will be ' remembered, Premier 
Robinson’s expert from Toronto, who had

CROWDED MEETINGSNO CURTAILMENTof railways, had acted promptly as soon 
as the matter was brought to his atten
tion. He was not going to tell men, who 
were as good citizens as bimielf or Mr. 
Foster, to stop doing something that he 
did not know they were doing. He was 
told that Alphonse LeBlanc was at work 
and that the other LeBlanc was absent 
from duty. He wired to inform both men 
that while they had the fullest right to 
vote they ought not to take any part in 
the contest. He was opposed to govern
ment employes taking part in elections 
and the affidavits produced did not show 
that they had done so, since their atten
tion was called to it. The first telegram 
said that Mr. LeBlanc was going to open 
a committee room, but there was no word 
that he had done so. His own opinion was 
that they would better wait a little whil£ 
because there might be affidavits on the 
other side.

(iSpecial to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 24—The provincial election 

In New Brunswick was again before the 
today. The subject was brought Opposition Candidates Receive En

thusiastic Greetings in All Sec
tions—Secret Ballot Will Be a 
Tower of Strength to Jones, Sproul 

and Murray.

First Lord of Admiralty Sees No Hope 
of Reduction as Long as Foreign 
Powers Continue to Increase Their 
Naval Forces—Must Maintain the 
Double Standard.

commons
up by Hon. George E. Foster in pursuance 
of some telegrams which he recently read 
in the house showing tbs» Henri LeBlanc, 
of Moncton, an employe of the Intercoloni
al Railway, was engaged in political work 
in the county of Westmorland and that 
A. LeBlanc, another employe, was said to 
be out in the campaign.

The minister of railways in replying to 
these telegrams a few days ago said that 
he would look into the matter. Later on 
Mr. Graham said that one of the LeBlance 
who was in New Brunswick, was on leave 
of absence. He (Graham) gave then notice 
that while all employes would be allowed 
the greatest latitude in enabling them to 
vote, no employe of the road was permit
ted to take an active part in politics. This 
ÎB how the matter stood until today.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 24—The opposi

tion have arranged tor a mass meeting to 
be held at the Opera House on Thursday 
evening next, Feb. 27. J. K. Flemming, 
of Carleton county, and Dr. Mclnerney, 
of St. John, will be the principal speak
ers, and it is expected that the gathering 
will be one of the greatest ever held in 

! this city. Both of the speakers scheduled 
are well known in Fredericton, and the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
London, Feb. 24—The estimates for the 

British defense forces for the current
Sussex, N. B., Feb. 24—In Kings county 

the outlook for the opposition was never 
so good. The workers for good govern
ment, good roads, cheap school books and 
a progressive agricultural policy embrace 

of both political pa,rties in dominion 
politics. Hard headed Liberals, who have 
become sick of the reign of graft at Fred
ericton, realize that it is from that political 
centre and not from Ottawa that provin
cial reform" will come and this spirit be
speaks success for the opposition on 
March 3.

The opposition have gone into the fight 
with a splendid organization which is 
working quietly and allowing the govern
ment forces to do the shouting. It is felt 
that good and honest effort will count on 
election day and not the open and loud 
boasting that has been heard so much in 
the government camp.

The oppoèition, however, have no hesita
tion in claiming a victory for their ticket 
—Messrs. Jones, Murray and Sproul will 
be elected and its only a question of ma
jority.

The government claim in the upper end 
of the county that McAllister will win 
and are prophesing, in the lower end, that 
Wetmorc is the man who has the chance 
of winning out. In no instance do the, sup* 
porters of Premier Robinson hope to 
carry the three seats and their predictions 
are made as to the locality. It is a fore 

conclusion that McAlister will be

year, which were issued today, will dis
appoint the peace party, as, instead, as
they had hoped of showing a reduction, \ citizens will take pleasure in hearing poli-
the combined estimates of the army and tical questions of the day from such able
navy show an increase of $3,000,000, with- j eXp0nen^g
out apparently any hope of any consider ; . . , , ., ,
able diminution in the programme. I The opposition party held a. grand rally

Lord Tweedmouth, first lord of the ad- J at their rooms this evemùg. The placé
Dr. Pugsley said that Mr. Foster had miralty, explains outright that the future wag crowded to the doors, and enthusiasm

greatly modified his views in regard to programme of Great Britain will depend j the eveaiDfe proceedings. O. 6.ess.? s ss *“«■ - *- - »• •***
employ of the government, who may have has every intention of maintaining the and his address was an able effort. In a
a warm feeling for either this government standard of the British, which hitherto calm and logical manner he exposed the
or the provincial government, may be hag been deemed necessary for the safe- „ovemment-s misdoings and as point after
tempted to take some little part m politics guarding of national and imperial inter- g . . - , . , ,
when they see so many Conservatives in „tg * point was made against the administra
te employ of the government in the van- The war secretary, Mr. Haldane in a tl0”> h® was ioudly appiauded. , , , 

provinces, and I think now particularly gimilar statement regarding the army ,Ifr- CJock** pred*f*S
of my own province—who have been allow- gave: victory for the opposition party in York
ed by this government, with impunity for .«j^fog to the future, I am convinc- 1,1 the °°™°g ,con*eeA. ga™
ten yeare, to take an active part in poll- ed that it is impossible to make further, upon which he ba£«d Ns P«»lfiie^. When
tics on the Conservative side. He agreed diminutiong in the army expenditure onCrocket epeech the
that it was not desirable they should do a Mnmderab]e scale unless we first of all : b"ddu« «hoot -mth afiplause 
so. Sometimes it was exceedingly amazing red the number of troops serving IfWI9 H. Bbes „ 
and irritating to Liberals to find this go- , , , and in a brief and pointed speech enti-
ing on but at all events they have allowed “Garrisons «broad ” he «aid l “will be c*ze(^ ^e present administration. Theit to go on without taking very active red^Twh“ne^fhat can “feiy b7do=t —ting adjourned^ ^ersforthe
steps to prevent it. but if reductions in the regular army are “°ung premler and the °PP°sltlon candv

It was a pleasure to him to have Mr. . , , f fiPTnAT1j nitimatelv dates.Foster make these statements in his pres- ^ d, „„ tJle citizen1 forces such ! The °PP°«ition candidates will address
ence when he could reply and not have b* * 4 , contemolat-! the electors of the county tomorrow after-
done as Crocket and Fowler, who made an a* „hltherto ha9 newer been contemplat j noon at the court house, and the govern-
attack m his absence, declaring that he e estimates for 1908-09 total m?nt Party speak at the city hall. 6wamped below Hampton and as the cam-

mterfermg in provincial politics.and $154 lg5 ™ ^ ^ war secretary esti- Jud8e Gre8ory will preside at thf paign draw8 to a close he is losing ground 
then hurried off to do the same thmg for a totaj 0f 185,000 men in the February term of the divorce court which dady> and much of the early personal vote
themselves on the other side. He was not and coioniai establishments; irre- opens here tomorrow morning. There are promjsed him is getting into line for the
ashamed of anything he said in the prov- | y f j dla a decrease of 5,000 men three cases entered on the docket, the whole opposition ticket, ince. He held out no promise to induce speetive ot inaia, a oecrease oi u.uuu men important being that of Eunice Si-
Z~°nlVOte “ faV°r °f the ProVÜ1Cial ne navy ^timatre total $161,597,500 monds vs Edward I. Simonds a St. John

*nd provide for exactly the same num- ?**«"■LT 'd IH°Zher of officers and men as last year. vs. Maisey Horseman, and J. H. Furgess
vs. Rosanna burgess. The parties to the 
Horseman suit reside at Moncton, and 
the other case comes from Victoria 
county. Divorce is asked for in each 
case on the usual grounds.

St. Andrew’s curlers are coming here 
tomorrow to play for the McCaffrey 
trophy.

The civic voters list this year contains 
1053 names.

men

Dr. Pug-sley. ~
I. O. R. Employes Campaigning.

Mr. Foster, on a motion for the house 
to adjourn, brought the subject up again 
reciting the above facts. He read two af
fidavits supplementing the information he 
had previously given and added that if 
more were necessary they would be forth
coming to establish beyond doubt that 
ployes of the I. C. R. had, been, if not 

engaged in parti zan work openly and 
publicly speaking and assisting,. at meet- 
mgs not only standing up for their friends, 
which was a laudable thing in a man, but 
maligning their political opponents which 
-was not right in an employe of the gov
ernment, who was an employe of the whole 
Country and paid by the money of both

[The affidavit of J. Antonie Bourque, of 
Cocagne, in the parish of Dundas, in the 
county of Kent, and province of New 
Brunswick, fanner, solemnly declared that 
bn the evening of the 20th day of Feoru- 
nry A. D., 1908, he attended a political 
'meeting held in the interest of the local 

t government candidates at Cocagne, which 
was attended by a large number of elect
ors. That said meeting was advertised as a 
political meeting by and in the interest of 
the local government party and Henri Le
Blanc, of Moncton, was one of the prin
cipal speakers and spoke at length. That 
said Henri LeBlanc is aü employe of the 
federal government and employed in the 
general offices of the X. C. R. at Moncton, 
and this solemn declaration was made con
scientiously believing the same to be true, 
etc. The affidavit was sworn to before W. 
A. Russell, commissioner at Shediac, on 
Slst February.

Another affidavit on the same date 
sworn before Mr. Russell was made bi- 
Jeremiah S. Legere, of Robicheau, parish 
of Shediac, farmer. Legere swore that on 
the 14th February in the evening he at
tended a political meeting held in the 
school house at Robicheau in the interest 
of the local government party. The meet
ing was announced to be one in favor of 
the government party and the speaker at 
the meeting was Henri LeBlanc, of Monc- 
ton. an employe of the federal government 
in the general offices of the I. C. R- That 
he advocated the election of the govern
ment candidates and abused, in strong 
terms, the local opposition candidates for 
.his county. That the meeting was attend- 
d by a large number of electors and that 
so Henri LeBlanc spoke at a meeting at 

Dupuis Corner on the evening of the 13th 
jast. for the government candidates and 
that he was informed that since that time 

W he spoke at other political meetings. That 
X» he knew Alphonse T. LeBlanc, an employe 

0f the federal government in the service 
0f the I. C. R., and he spoke and took 

'Ai part in the public political meeting held 
Ssk alt Barachois parish, Shediac, on the even

ing of the 20th in favor of the local gov
ernment party and he made this solemn 
letjaration, etc. 

tes Pugreley’e Promises.

/

SHEER BOOM BILL > 
UP IH PARLIAMENT

McEILL HONORS 
AMBASSADOR BRYCE

em-

ous

Minister of Public Works Introduces 
Measure Providing for a License 
Before Obstruction Can Be Placed.

Confers Degree of LL. D.—Distin
guished Statesman Congratulates 
Canada on Its Seats of Learning,

(Special to The Telegraph.){Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Feb. 24—Right Honorable 

James Bryce, British ambassador at Wash
ington, was this afternoon invested with 
the honorary degree of LL.D. by Mc
Gill Univereity at a special convocation 
held for that purpose. The hall was crowd
ed to its capacity with students and visit- 

and the welcome extended to the dis
tinguished scholar and diplomatist was of 
an especially hearty nature. The degree 

presented by Principal Peterson and 
the right honorable gentleman was then 
invested with his doctor’s robe amid loud 
applause.

Mr. Bryce, who received an ovation on 
rising to acknowledge the honor, express
ed his great pleasure in the growth of un- 
versities in the younger countries and to 
find in Canada universities attaining that 
influence which they must hold, if the 
country is to be kept a worthy child of 
the old stock. There was nothing better 
Great Britain could transmit to the 
younger countries than her devotion to 
higher learning.

After emphasizing the value of a post 
graduate course on special lines, Mr. 
Bryce spoke of the Rhodes scholarships 
and of the principles which had produced 
the bequest. Some of the rules in this con
nection, might, he thought with advantage, 
be amended, and he ventured to suggest to 
Earl Grey and his colleagues in the trust 
that some amendments might be made. 
However, the scheme had worked admir
ably, and he referred with gratification to 
the success of Canada’s students, assuring 
them that the Rhodes scholars Fad been 
heartily welcomed at Oxford.

Ottawa, Feb. 24—The minister of pub
lic works introduced into the house to
day an important bill for the province 
of New Brunswick. This was for the 
placing and maintaining of booms in in
ternational streams.

“I may say,” said Mr. Pugsley, “that 
the bill provides that no boom or sheer 
boom shall be attached to the Canadian 
shore of any international stream or plac
ed in the bed of any such stream on the 
Canadian side or middle thread of the 
main channel without a license therefor 
having been obtained. It is also provid
ed that such license may be granted by 
the minister upon such terms or for such 
length of time as he may deem advisable. 
It further provides that any person who 
attaches or maintains any such boom up
on the Canadian side of the channel shall 
be liable to a penalty for every day that 
it is so maintained of not less than $100 
and not exceeding $1,000.

"I may say that the immediate cause 
of the introduction of this bill is a 
state of affairs, which has arisen upon 
that part of the St. John river which 
forms the boundary between the state of 
Maine and the province of New Bruns
wick. Some two years ago a company was 
incorporated by the state of Maine and 
they proceeded to errect a mill at V an 
Buren upon the American side of the St. 
John river, opposite St. Leonards. In 
connection with the mill, they established 

rting works, booms and piers so they 
practically closed the whole of the Am
erican side of the St. John river. Then, 
in order to facilitate operations they ac
quired some shore rights on the Canadian 
side of the river, the result of which is 
to divert into their sorting works on the 
American side all the logs going down the 
St. John river destined for mill owners be
low these -works.

“The result of the construction of these 
works has been to cause very great de
lay and loss and damage to the mill own- 
era of Woodstock. Fredericton, St. John 
and other points on the St. John river. 
Under the proposed law the navigation of 
the river cannot be obstructed unless with 
permission of the minister of public works. 
It may well be argued that the placing 
of these sheer dams in the river does not 
obstruct navigation and therefore the 
courts of our country would have no con
trol over them. It has been thought ad
visable that the government, through the 
minister of public works, should have some 
control over that portion of the interna
tional waters, which are within Canada, 
and all this bill proposes to do is to place 
a certain control over these booms in the 
federal authorities.

“Under this bill, if it should become 
law, the minister can make provision as 
to the description of sorting works, and 
may take all necessary precaution to pre
vent delay and loss or injury to the mill 

down the river. It seems to be.

was

Wetmore will drop away in the upper end 
of the county, and it is said by many that 
the leader of the ticket, G. G. Scovil, who 
is less heard of in this campaign than ever 
before, will be the low man at the polls.

ore
G. W. Ganong.

Mr. Ganong (Charlotte) said that the 
minister of public works was a coincident. 
It was a coincidence that brought Dr. 
Fugsley and the local premier to St. 
John. But what about the dredging at 
Miramichi and double tracking the I. C. 
R. from Moncton to Halifax?

“I would like to ask the first minister,” 
said Mr. Ganong, “if he has authorized 
Senator Gillmor to go around Charlotte 
county making promisee which means an 
outlay of $400,000 on the part of the feder
al government?

Dr. Pugsley interrupted to say that the 
Miramichi dredging was promised two 
years ago by his predecessor. ,

Mr. Ganong went on to show that there 
agreement reached with the minis

terial association at St. Croix not to re
sort to any illegal methods or to the spend
ing of money or buying liquor during the 
election, but the Liberals backed out of it. 
In conclusion he asked that the first min
ister should be heard from.

GOVERNMENT PARTY 
NOT EAGER FOR PURE 
ELECTION IN CARLETON

Enthusiastic Opposition Meet
ings.

If meetings count for anything the op
position has a big lead. The gatherings 
addressed by Messrs. Murray, Jones and 
Sproul ’have been most enthusiastic. The 
speaking ability of the opposition ticket is 
bo far ahead of that of the government re
presentatives that it is a shame to com
pare the respective merits of the two 
teams along those lines. Every man on the 
opposition ticket will be a credit to the 
county at Fredericton. Each is able to 
present the claims of the constituency in 
a telling and effective manner. The elec
tors feel this, and will send three support
ers of Mr. Hazen to Fredericton. Tomor
row, at nomination, the people of Kings 
will be more than ever convinced of this, 
when the men of both sides meet on the 
hustings to discuss the issues of the day.

The opposition have received assurances 
of hearty support in every parisbi of the 
county. Every effort will be made by the 
government to win and already there is 
every evidence of corruption, but the peo
ple of Kings are alive to the fact that the 
money being spent is the result of some 
of the graft schemes, which have resulted 
in piling up the debt of the province and 
are bound to exercise their right to vote 
as they think. Money or no money.

It is a secret ballot this time, and the 
secret ballot will tell in the county of 
Kings.

was

ONTARIO'S GRANT TO
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 24—All the op
position candidates addressed largely at
tended meetings near the town tonight to 
enable them to attend the nomination 
proceedings tomorrow at Upper Wood- 
stock. Sheriff Hayward will open his 
court at 10 o’clock, and close it at noon. 
Speeches will commence at 2 o’clock.

Every effort has been made by the min
isterial association for the lessening of 
bribery and corruption in this contest, 
but up to the present time the govern
ment supporters have refused to sign, al
though the six candidates have done so. 
The opposition candidates have signed the 
document and also several of their sup
porters, but the clergymen are rather dis
couraged that, the government supporters 
will not agree.

)

was an

ABOUT $225,000
Half of Its Yearly Income From the 

Province—Over 3,000 Students in 

Attendance.

R. L. Borden
R. L. Borden feared that Mr. Graham 

hardly realized the importance of the 
question. His answers were indirect and 
he spoke even with a tone of flippancy, 
while his manner showed a spirit of levity 
■with which he regarded the occasion, indi
cating that he was not aware that the 
house had passed a resolution prohibiting 
the participation of employes of the gov
ernment in election matters. Mr. Graham 
should have been prepared to say whether 
or not these men had been doing election 
work. Although apprised that these 
had been taking part in the election, ap
parently no action had been taken. Did he 

to continue to treat the matter

so

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Feb. 24—According to the an

nual report of the governors of the Univer
sity of Toronto, the revenue of the univer
sity for the year which ended June last, 
amounted to $456,398/ Of that sum $184,- 
211 was received from students’ fees, $47,- 
459 from endowment, and $224,728 repre
sents the amount received from the prov
ince.

The expenditure for maintenance was 
$411,696, exclusive of $44,701, which was 
applied towards repaying the amount "with
drawn from the endowment fund for the 
completion of the physics building. There 
are 3,038 students.

FUNERAL OF THREE 
MacDONALDS DROWNED 

IN ONTARIO RAPIDSCANADIAN BONDS IN 
GREAT FAVOR WITH 

BRITISH INVESTORS QUEBEC BISHOPmenIr. Foster went on to say that the mat- 
was called to Mr. Graham’s attention 
the 13th inst. by Mr. Crocket, and it 

y. somewhat peculiar that none of the 
irgus-eyed officials of the I. C. R. should 
lave been able to have discovered this 

.ndecent exhibition of partizan work on 
the part of employes of tile government 
end informed the minister of it. It 
eeemed to him Henri LeBlanc went out 
for regular work of the canvass. Whether 
on leave of absence or not it mattered 
nothing.

Then there was the postmaster of 
Woodstock who attended a rally. Mr. 
Foster went on to say that there were 
higher officials who were taking part in 
the campaign. There was the minister of 
public works, who in St. John city was 
promising borings at Courtenay Bay and 
p. Grand Trunk terminal line for the city 
of St. John, and asking the people to 
■ote for the provincial government 
leans of strengthening his hands as lead- 
T of the federal party. Again there was 
\fr. Ayleeworth sometime ago in Durham, 
tntario. The minister of the interior was 
Iso held up to be a great offender in such 

that of Wagner and Nixon.

Bodies Disinterred and Brought to 
Old Homes in Cape Breton for 
Burial.

propose 
with contempt?

Proceeding, Mr. Borden declared Mr. 
Pugsley had been as smooth dn the house 
as he was in New Brunswick, but no
body would be deceived by the minister s 
sophistry- At St. John, Mr. Pugsley had 
alluded to the double-tracking of the I. 
C. R., and said his hands needed strength
ening by the_ election of Liberal members 
to the legislature.

Mr. Pugsley declared he made no state
ment that these works would be carried 

As to the county of- Charlotte

ABOVE CIVIL LAW(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Feb. 24—The Star’s London 

correspondent cables: The readiness with 
which the recent offerings of Canadian se
curities have been absorbed since the first 
of the year, demonstrates what a strong 
hold Canada has upon the British public. 
This has been exemplified in a most strik
ing manner by the sale during the past 
week of £2,000,000 sterling of Canadian 
Pacific Railway 4 per cent debenture 
stock at more than par, yielding the com
pany a fraction, under what the Canadian 
government loan was issued at.

It is also understood that the C. P. R. 
has already received a payment of more 
than $11,000,000 on the first instalment of 
20 per cent on 
which only called for a mandatory pay
ment of $4,800,000.

(Special to The telegraph.)
Antigonish, N. S., Feb. 24—The bodies 

of the three MacDonalds who were 
drowned in White Fish river, Ontario, 
last May, arrived here this evening and 
were taken to Maryvale. It was a path
etic sight to see the three coffins bom 
through the main street of the town, fol
lowed by a large concourse of people.

They were engaged with a survey party 
and in shooting a rapids the boat upset. 
Their bodies were not recovered for some 
time, and the weather being hot it was 
found necessary to bury them on the bank 
of the river in which they met their deaths. 
Some weeks ago the bodies were exhumed 
and after a long trail were brought to the 
nearest railway station.

The deceased young men were: J. W. 
MacDonald, a brother of Rev. John H. 
MacDonald of the college staff, and Rod 
MacDonald, both of Maryvale, and Joseph 
MacDonald of Arisaig. The two first 
named were cousins.

Refuses to Hand Over Document as 
Ordered by Judge—Question of 
Contempt to Be Considered.

CONVICT MADE 
SPURIOUS MONEY FOR 

OFFICIALS TO PASS
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Rendsburg, Prussia, Feb. 24—For some 
time past counterfeit five mark pieces 
have been circulating in Northern Prus
sia. The authorities started to investigate, 
with the result that in a number of in
stances the false money was traced to this 
town and it was finally learned by the 
police that they were being paid out by 

connected with the prison here.

Chicoutimi, Que., Feb. 24—That Roman 
Cathollé bishops are above the civil law of 
the country was the astonishing contention 
made today here by Bishop Labreque, of this 

His lordship refused to obey the

out.
there had been a violent storm and he 
sent his engineers, as was his duty to 
make arrangements to repair the damage.

“But the promises were made before the 
storm,” suggested Mr. Ganong.

diocese.
judge of the superior court, claiming that as 
a bishop he was head of an ecclesiastical 
court, and beyond the jurisdiction of civil

its new capital stock
as a Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid Lauriér said he proposed to ------------- 1 ■” persons

— NAMES MENTIONED FOR
ment or the old, he had always heard that jail. After a day or two of observation,
the government allowed ite employes to fVPLirfil ICO II IflPT he located a sound of faint hammeringtAUitljutH Juubt s-
agreed with Mr. Foster that government _____ onment.
employes ought not to be allowed to take (Sveciai to The Telearavh.1 Witb this evidence, Schneider called m
part in elections. But in this case Mr. ( P ' • some of his colleagues and last night they
Graham had given strict prohibitory or- Ottawa, Feb. 24—The names of F. H. raided the cell of the midnight worker,
ders. So far the position was well d- Chrysler, K. C., and Hon. Frank Latchford They fdund it to be a veritable counter-
fined and if employes took part in elec- are mentioned as being most likely to be feiter’s workshop, in which the convict
firms’ they did so at their own rink If considered by the government In Ailing the mjnted five-mark pieces.
Senator GiUmor had been the author of j ^«va'cau^ by ^U appears that the convict, after being 
certain bad actions. Sir Wilfrid did not ; bidge. brought to jail, told the prison inspector

to take the blame for them. “I ------------- * "—*------------- "'here his coining apparatus was hidden.
not,” said Mr. Launer, responsible Moncton Blacksmith Injured S'eVto'prison1 andarranged that the mn- handed me as a judge of an ecclesiastical, Among the names mentioned are those of

hThasVa”9 °Het" friend rmine «gf”i rict could work at night to make the "* ^ R H. Smith, postmaster at Ossekeag, who
but I have not spoken to him for six or repifed’ this afternoon while at work by hav- come, the inspector and his family put- His lordship was not committed for con- is known as the secretary of the govern

“ I b" not Written him ing a piece of Aying steel strike him In the ting them into circulation. The inspect- te™Pt. bu,t. the =a=* was postponed until the ment committee, and Harry Fowler, regis-
eight months, and I have not written him » P> 6eTering a vein. Blood flowed ,“f„ and h.„ mother-in-law have 3u?e!fcdecJ,deVls wbether the civil law can com- trar of deeds. These and other cases are
or had gny conversation with him. I Lflte freely until medical aid arrived, when ?r' his wile and hie motner nave pel the bishop to produce the document in

(Continued on page 4, fifth column.) I Mr. McKnlght was taken to his home. been taken into custody.

law.
The case arose over a libel suit brought 

by a lawyer against three citizens, who were 
alleged to have sent a signed statement to 
the bishop to the effect that he had tra
duced the clergy. It was necessary to have 
the document in court, and Bishop Labreque 
was subpoenaed in the ordinary way, but the 
bishop did not turn up, and Judge Pelletier 
agreed that it was necessary for him to obey 
the law like any ordinary citizen. He ac
cordingly wrote to the bishop, who today 
appeared in court, but when the plaintiff 
demanded the production of the offending 
document the bishop flatly refused to pro
duce it.

Asked his authority for this contempt of 
court, the bishop replied: “Because it was

owners
in the case of an international stream, the 
only mode which can be suggested by 
which the large lumbering interests of a 
great river like the St. John can be pro
tected.

“It has been thought best to make the 
bill general in its application, although 
I say frankly that I am not aware of 
any case in which the. difficulty has arisen 
except on the St. John river.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has placed Monk’s 
co-operation bill on government orders.

ises as
In conclusion Mr. Foster wanted to 

what the first minister was goingnow
o do about it. Was he going to say 

that he was not in earnest when he pass- 
ed the resolution of the house against 
unployes taking part in politics and 
ot going to trample it under foot?
Hon- Mr. Graham said that Mr. Foster 

iad a great deal to say about two minor 
ployes taking part in elections when in 
ner days the whole shops were turned

OFFICE HOLDERS
AS PARTIZANSwas

Complaints come from Kings county 
about the partizan activity of office hold
ers in the present campaign, in defiance 
of the rule that such men shall not be
come active workers at election time.

Two Quebec Men Hurt in Explo
sion.

Çampbellton, Feb. 24—(Special)—News 
reached here today of an explosion at 
Point Macquereau (Que.), in which two 
men were badly injured, perhaps fatally, 
by dynamite,. but as connection with that 
point is very poor, the facts ranr,,^ 1

Pugsley—And when shingles 
.ered by wire.
>. Graham proceeded to say that one 
he complaints made to him from the 
loyes was that they were not allowed 
:o out in elections as formerly. He 
ght Mr. Foster was not fair in the 

tition of his case as he, as minister

were propose
am

i
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department to promote the highest en
joyment of all present.

Mrs. Andrew Ruddick has, been ill for 
the past two weeks with pneumonia.

Mrs. W. 0. Stewart has been confined 
to her rooms at Linden Heights through 
illness for the past two weeks.

The following ladies and gentlemen con
tinued their quest for the Holy Grail as 
*et forth in Tennyson’s Idylls of the 
King last evening at the home of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Prichard on Railway avenue: 
Mrs. A. B. Smith, Mrs. G. A. Ross, Mrs. 
P. Palmer, Mrs. George Burgess, Mrs. J. 
E. Angevine, Mrs. E. G. Evans, Mrs. T. 
Wm. Barnes, Mrs. T. C. Donald, Mre. 
Myles H. Fowler, Mrs. G. M. Wilson, 
Mrs. Ralph March, Mrs. W. H. March, 
Miss Florence DeVoe, Miss Fanny Fair- 
weather, Miss Margaret Turnbull, Miss 
Mabel Scovil, Miss Emma Fairweathcr, 
Miss Minnie Travis, Miss S. Frost, Miss 
Phoebe Robertson, Miss Duke, Miss Ida 
Duke, Rev. G. A. Ross, Mr. W. A. Jack» 
Mr. J. E. Angevine, Mr. G. M. Wilson.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes entertained at 
bridge whist on Thursday evening. The 
prize winners were Miss Mabel Scovil 
and Mr. J. W. Scovil, while Mrs. Ralph 
March and Mr. G. ML Wilson won the 
consolation prizes.

Among those who went to St. John to 
hear Madame Sembrich sing this evening 
were Mrs. Horace G. Perry, Miss A. A. 
Stewart, Miss P. Robertson,v Miss Clara 
Turner, Miss Jennie Fairweather, Miss 
Margaret Turnbull and Mrs. R. A. March.

Mrs. John March sneaks before the 
temperance convention in the Church 
avenue Baptist church, Sussex, this even
ing. She will present Temperance Army 
methods in schools, leagues and bands, a 
department with which she has been very 
familiar for many yeans.

Mrs. Grimmer re-occupied the pulpit of St. Paul's church pleasant social event.
at both services here today and made a ceived in a handsome gown of black silk 
very favorable impression. end lace. Mrs. Don Grimmer lookea very

The death occurred at his home on charming in a dainty gown of yellow 
King street Friday night of Jphn Ross, mouselline de soie with trimmings of yel- 
aged 40 years, of consumption. Deceased, low velvet. There were some fifty guests, 
who was formerly employed at Phoenix who were gracefully served with refreslv 
Mills, is survived by his widow and nine mente by Misks Brasie Grimmer (St. An- 
children drewa) and Edith Stevens. The hours of

The temperance people of this city will the reception were from 4 until 6 o'clock, 
take a hand in the coming civic election, M,ss Louise Purves has finished a pleas- 
it is said, and today there is a story to ant visit with Mrs. Haro d Purves and 
the effect that the temperance people returned to her home in St. John, 
would have a full ticket in the field for Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong has given mv,- 
the civic election. It was further stated tarions to a bridge party at her residence 
that Aid. Everett and Aid. Hooper were on Thursday afternoon to .a number of 
to be the only members of the present lady friends. Mrs. I^wis Wadsworth, 
board on the new ticket. Those opposed "ho has been so extensively entertained,

andLhis'montii Çt^and Miss Mary

have arranged for having the names of Newton have gone to New York city to 
upwards of two hundred residents of the V1®1 n*fn . ‘ v . . ... » . A ?

Gagetown. Feb. 20.-A lecture on Won- city placed on the votera’ list. Mies Annie Yomig is visiting, friends in
dere of Modem Medicine by Miss E. R. The U. N. B. basket ball team is leav- *™encton tills weeK.
Scovil last evening was well patronized] ing on Monday for its annual tour. They : ' , . ... .and the various phases of the science and j will visit St. Andrews and there play the spending a few days th,e week m Wood-
recent discoveries pertaining thereto,which j Shamrocks afterwards going to G™n V Mr.' and Mra. Frank V. Lee are vieit- 
were taken up, were most ably and in-1 Manan, where they will meet the Can- ,
terestingly dealt with by the talented nucUs. _________ George’ü™ gave a small but
lecturer, giving: ev,deuce of nmch pa.ns- delightful party on Tuesday evening at
takmg; research and careful thought Be- PARRSBORO. her home on Church avenue, Calais, for
fore the lecturer was introduced by the , . , . ,» Lewis
chairman, T. XV. Gilbert, Mrs. T H Gil- Parrsboro, Feb. 21-Miss Emma Fulton, Wad^,orth o{ Winchester (Mass.), who
bert rendered an organ solo ««I at the who has been visiting her sister Mrs. L. ^ deci(Jed tQ remain another week vi,_
conclusion of the lecture Miss Edith Cass- : Moffat, m North Sydney, has returned. . « , .
well and Mrs. Gilbert sang solos, each] Rev. M. A. McKinnon, of Halifax, oc- » ' „ children's
responding to hearty encores. The pro-; cupied the pulpit in St. James' church on pa“y 'on 'Monday afternoon at her resi- 
ceeds of the evening goes into the funds Sunday. , . dcnce for the pleasure of her young son.
of the Womans Auxiliary of St. Johns; Mrs. E. H. Henderson was at home to Grattan it bei’g hk fourth birthday. The
church. , „ . , j ’®,r fneI*ds on Tues ay a y tea table was prettily adorned. A Jack

Last Wednesday evening the friends afternoons , , ,,, Horner pie was the centre decoration,
of Rev. Mr. Kirby surprised him when Mr and Mrs. C. A. Lusby, From the pie a ribbon came to each plate
they assembled at the parsonage and be- have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. ^ the y‘oung gue5ts pnUed the ribbon
fore leaving left him the richer in purse B. Lusby for a few days. and drew a fnze ^ mother of each
by- $55. A very pleasant evemng was m bSE ” child was also present to enjoy tea ^d
The infant daughter of F. L. Corey, St.j Mr. f A. McAvmney of Newark (N. the party was thoroughly enjoyed by both
John, died when but a few days old and, -U » the guest of Rev. gr. Foley. ^ Thursday evening last the Method-
was brought hire for bunal on Friday. ; Mrs. E. R. Reid have g vJtry waa fflled with a large Chatham N. B Feb. 19-Social life in

Mr. Wm. Simpson returned on Tuesday to Grand Manan. Mr. Reid h g m audienoe to greet llrfj E A Smitb| Qf Chatham has taken on a new impetus 
from a brief trip to Boston, wh-lre he had ; contract at that place. gt Johllj who gave her interesting lec- during the last week or two. Dances,
been to consult a specialist on heart ! **“■ Llda Knowlton is visit ng ture A Trip Through Canada. It is sel- bridge and euchre parties have been the
trouble. . m i Mra Chas Durrant who has been visit- dom'a St. Stephen audience has the privi- chief means by which hostesses enter-

Sheriff Reid is improving after an illness M^ Lhas Durrant, ho oee^ re_ lege of ]iatening to s0 talented a lecturer tamed their guests.
which has confined him to his room for h®r ™ ; y’ and the lecture was most highly appre- One of the most enjoyable affairs of the
some days. nr and Mra E Jeffera recently spent a dated and enjoyed. During their stay season was the bridge given on Fridayfew davs ^Halifax Mr. and Mra. Smith were registered at evening by Mr. and Mra. Clifford P.

Misses Fay Jenks Phyllis McLellan and the Windsor. Hickey. Mrs. Hickey is one of Chat-
Myrtle Atkfns spent Sunday in Amherst. Mr. and Mra. Joseph McVey have re- hams most charming young matrons and 

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 21—Mrs. James L. Miss J. Bertrand Boyce left on Tuesday turned from Stanley. miLuTf?, uWaf greatly ad-
Robinson, who has been undergoing treat- for Campbellton (N. B.), where she will Miss Ethel Teed is a patient at the mired b> all who had the pleasure of at-
ment in the St. John hospital for several spend a few dayB with her friend, Mise Chipman Memorial Hospital. tending. There were five tables and the
weeks, returned home on Wednesday con- ^euie McLellan, before proceeding to Mr. John Black, er., has returned from winners ot toe evenings play were Mrs.
siderably improved in health. Belleville. a business trip to Amherst (N. S.) Walter B. Scovil, first; Mr. R. D.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Russell entertained Miss pèarle Forbes, of North Sydney, is Rev. Ralph A. Barker, of Scarboro Hanson gentlemen’s first; Mrs. Warren
a number of their young friends to a voting Mrs. M. Pierce. (Me.), has been visiting his parents, Mr. v. Winslow, booby; Mr. Geoffrey Stead,
goose supper on Thursday evening. Those Mrs. J. J. McKay is spending the week and Mrs. John Barker, in Calais. gentlemen s booby. Those present

services. . present were Henry W. West, Miss Or- at 8pencer’s Island with Mrs. Dewis A cobweb party is to be given in Christ Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. S. S. Miller has been ill. Her pa^ ^Yest, Arthur Russell, Miss Eva Rue-j gpicer. church school room this evening. It is K. D. Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. B.

sister, Mies Emma Henderson, Wood- ^iss Mame Stewart, Miss Mary Ai> | May Tucker went to Halifax on under the auspices of the junior branch Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead,Mrs.
stock, lias been visitiner her a few days. chibald, Miss Julia Brewster and Hudson Thursday. She will be away several weeks, of the Aid Society and in charge of Miss ; W. C. Winslow, Mrs. Herbert B. Me- .. ................................................................

Rev. H. C. Archer has been quite ill Stewart. A very enjoyable time was spent Mr6 p p, gpicer entertained the mar- Katherine Newnham and Miss Annie Mc-| Donald, Mrs. James G. Miller, Mrs. Rich- "" .
and for a week was confined to his home. by present. ried ladies’ whist club on Tuesday even- Bride, who are very successful in making! ard A. Lawlor, Miss Frances Travers (St. fined to the house with an attack ot la

The Woodstock band, known as the 67th Mr. and Mrs. Charles McAnulty gave j jDg these entertainments most pleasant and John), Miss Beveridge and Messrs. A. W. grippe for the past two weeks.
Regimental Band, have sold their uniforms1 a high tea on Wednesday evening to a Mrs. A. E. MacLeod was the hostess at jolly. B* W. J. Fisher, F. E. Jordan,! The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs»
to the Me Adam band, and are advertising j number of their friends. Those present1 a charming 5 o’clock on Wednesday. Late letters from Mrs. Albert Neill Mr. Munro, Norman Beveridge, Dr. W. I Tweedie, Mrs. F. A. Ritchie and Mr. F*
their instruments for sale. This band has were Hon. A. R. McClelan and Mrs. Me- j ghe wag assisted by her sister, Mrs. Whid- cotne from St. Augustine (Fla.), where she S. Loggie and Dr. Vaughan. M. Tweedie went to St. John Tuesdaÿ
for tiie t>ast two years taken first place Clelan, Rev. A. W. Smithers and Mrs. den> Miss Edna MacLeod and Miss Emily will spend several days before going to On Saturday afternoon at her residence, , morning to attend the Sembrich concert,
among the bands at camp Sussex. The Smithers, Mrs. McAfee, of Sussex, and yoimg. The guests were Mrs. D. K. Grant, Jacksonville. Sheriff street, Mrs. Geoffrey Stead enter- Miss Beveridge had an enjoyable skat^

°of their disorganization is difficulty Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rogers, of the Mrs. A. E. Currie, Mrs. F. A. Rand, Mrs. Misses Sadie and Emma McCullough re- tained at a euchre party which proved a ing party on Monday evening and after
R. Aikman, Mrs. W. B. Fullerton, Misses cently visited their sister, Mrs. Scott most delightful affair. rink entertained her friends at her home.
Effie Hatfield, Alice Howard, Lillian Wot- j Bradieh, in Eastport. 0nÇ of the largest and most enjoyable Dr. Pugsley, minister of public works,
ton, Mary Woodworth, Nellie Lyons, Eliza- j Mrs. Aubrey Upham and her daughter, functions of the season was the dance arrived in town Monday afternoon in fiia

. beth Dyas, Katherine Dyas, Elizabeth ; Miss Doris, are visiting friends in St. given by Mrs. Warren C. Winslow on private car, Ottawa. With him were hia
Wolfville, N. S., Feb. 22—Dr. H. B. Fraser, Isabel Aikman, Edna Thompson, i joblli Tuesday evening. The large rooms were son, Jack, and his chum. Fred de Forest

Webster, who was elected mayor of Kent- Maude Rice, Alice Yorke, Greta Lambkin, , This morning a party of ladies formed a cleared for dancing and McEachren’s or- (St. John).
ville but refused to act, has reconsidered i Mary Farrell, Mary O’Mullin, Sadie | curbng c]ub and played their first game, chestra furnished its usual delightful Mrs. V. A. Danville’s many friends ard
the matter and will accept the chief mag- Leitch, Holly Leitch and Cora Ward. The interested are Mm. Augustus music for a programme of twenty-two glad to see her out again after her re-
istrate’s chair. Mr. J. T. Outhit, of this town, has been çBmeron> Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mrs. N. dances. Every one voted it one of the cent illness.

The death took place at Canning on Fri- appointed clerk of the legislative council. Marks Mills, Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong, Mrs. best times of the season. Mr. M. G. Teed, of St. John, was here#
day of Jeunes Blenkhom, founder of the Rev. D. K. Grant lectured before the Y. Qe0rge Wilson, Mrs. Arthur Ganong, Miss Mr. Edmund ^esservey, who has been for a few days last week.
Blenkhom Axe Company, aged ninety M. C. A. of Halifax on Wednesday of last Noe and Mrs. McDonald. visiting at his home in Halifax, returned Miss Moitié Harris, of Moncton, is vis-
years. * week. Mr. Gr&nt remained in the city John Morrison, of Fredericton, is to Chatham on Thursday. iting her cousin, Miss Hocken, Wate<

The winners in the Acadia Athenaeum over Sunday. .the guest of Mrs. Harold Purves. On Sat- Miss Frances Girvan, of Bathurst, who street,
literary contest have been announced. They Mr. Jarvis Wilson, of St. John, was m 11rday -sfterooon Mrs. Purves gives an “at | has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. James
are: Miss Margaret Calhoun and Miss town the first of the week. home” in her ho*ior. G- Miller, Water street, returned home
Hilda Vaughan, of Wolfville; Vernon E.„ Dr. J. A. Hayes was appointed Conser- _____ on Wednesday.
Chute, of Berwick (N. S.); and W. B. vative organizer for this county at a meet- < Miss Mary Burchill, of Nelson, spent a
Foster, of Torbrook (N. S.) ing held at Amherst last week. % PFTITCODIAC. few days with friends in town last week.

Miss Abbie Burgess,who has been spend- «Dr. J. N. McKay, of Hâlifax, passed TLIIlUVUmv. Migg A]ice Grimmer) of gt Andrewg
mg some months in New York and in through town on Saturday on his way to Petitcodiac, Feb. 20—Rev. and Mrs. J. has been spending a few days with her 
Kingston (Ont.), arrived home this week. Advocate. _ ' , S. McFadden went to Johnson’s Mills last friend, Miss .Belle Hutchison, Douglas-

George E. Higgins, who was called home The many friends and acquaintances ot ^,eek to visit relatives. Mr. McFadden re- town,
in consequence of his mother’s death, has Miss Maude W. Corbett, daughter of Capt. turned Thursday, while Mrs. McFadden 
returned to New York. and Mrs. J. A. Corbett, will learn with remajn9 a few days longer.

Ralph J. Messenger, of Bridgetown, who sincere sorrow of her death, which occur- Mfcg StoUa Hoar> o{ Moncton, is the 
was one of the leading fruit exhibitors at red on Thursday afternoon. The deceased j gt of Mre George McAnn, at ‘‘The 
the Royal agricultural show in London had been in failing health for some time, yurijngton->>
(Eng.), was the winner of a silver Knight- but not until a few weeks ago did her Hqd h r Emmereon waa in the vil- 

medal. The eight bushel boxes of ap- friends give up hope of her recovery. Miss j Tuesday 
pies were sold for $23.50 or at the rate of Corbett was a young lady of exceptionally Mr Heber' c went to st- John 
$9 a barrel. . fine character anda great faventewithall Tuesday to attend the funeraJ of hia

A man named Canning was discovered who knew her. Since her graduation from co ^ late Wffliam g. Rainnie.
Thursday morning at Caledonia, Queens Mt. Allison Seminary some few years ago ^ Annie Eaatman gpent a few dayB 
county, lying on the ice of the lake in she had devoted most of her time to music weck ;n Monctoh
a pool of blood with a bullet wound in and was widely known both as a pianist ^ w R Fawcett entertained a num- 
his head. A few feet away lay a short and a vocalist. Besides a sorrowing father ^ q{ {rienda at tea Wednesday even
tide The man, who was unconscious, was and mother the deceased leaves one broth- 
hurried to the Halifax hospital. er, Dr. F. A. Corbett, of this town, and

one sister, Mrs. R. D. Poole, of Brockton 
(Mass.), who was with her at the time of 
her death.
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take a scurrilous sheet like this for their 
mouth piece shows, to say the least of it, 
bad taste.

HARTLANDROTHESAY
Hartland, Feb. 19.—Arthur and Miss 

Sadie Currie will leave this week for a 
visit with their sister. Mra. W. XV. Estey, 
at Central Keswick Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Boyer returned 
on Tuesday from a visit to Fredericton.

Mies Laura Curtis returned yesterday 
from a visit with Miss Annie Lovely at 
Florenceville.

Arnold McFarland, eon of L. E. Mc
Farland. who went west three or four 
years ago. is home on a visit. He was 
formerly in the employ of the C. P. R. 
and was transferred to British Columbia. 
He now is in the company's commercial 
telegraphic service in Medicine Hat, and 
has also made some profitable investments 
in real estate. He thinks the west is all 
right and gives the names of many former 
New BrUnawickere in citing instances of 
people’s prosperity there.

A. XV. Rideout has returned from Fred
ericton, where he has been visiting his 
son,. Rev. A. A. Rideout.

Mrs. Sarah Hartley, of Tracey’s Mills, 
is dead. She leaves a husband and grown 
up family.

On Saturday evening there will be 
hig opposition rally at Bath, when Messrs. 
Flemming and Smith will greet the elec- 
tore. On the same evening Messrs. Mun- 

and J. G. Hartley will speak at a 
meeting at Lower XVoodstock.

Miss Helen Alexander went today to 
Woodstock and will visit for a week among 
relatives there.

Miss Mabel Estabrooks, of Wicklow,has 
returned from a visit in Boston and Wal
tham (Mass.)

Odbur Shaw, of Middle Simonds, is ex
pected to return from a trip to Toronto 

few days. He went there to attend 
the horse show and to purchase a pure 
bred Clydesdale stallion for the People’s 
Union Agricultural Society.

At Middle Simonds on Feb. 10 William 
Guerrier died at the advanced age of 84 
years. Rev. Hiram Raymond, assisted by 
Elders Dalbeck and Mallary, conducted the

Will not cure con
sumption, but we posi
tively claim it will pre
vent its development.

Rothesay, Feb. 20—Sympathy is being 
generally expressed for the bdreaved fam
ily of Mr. D. P. Maynes, whose death oc
curred on Monday. The funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. J. H. A. L. Fairweather has been 
visiting friends in St. John.

Mr. Wendall West, who has been spend
ing a few weeks at his home here, left yes
terday' to resume his work at Edmunston 
Is connection with the construction of the 
transcontinental railway.

Mrs. R. E. Puddington and Miss Pud- 
dington expect to leave about the end of 
this month on a visit to New York.

Mrs. John M. Hay, of St. John, was a 
visitor to Rothesay on Monday, taking 
luncheon with Mrs. Domville. During the 
afternoon at the rectory Mrs. Hay read 
a. carefully prepared and most interesting 
paper on Early Missions to India, which 
was enjoyed by the members of the mis
sionary society and a number of invited 
friends. Afternoon tea was served.

Miss Erica Wilrich entertained a party 
of young friends on Saturday evening, sev
eral of the Netherwood girls being pres
ent. A snow shoe tramp had been planned 
but was given up on account of the unfa
vorable weather conditions.

Miss Lizzie Tho 
week in St. John, guest of Mra. A. O. 
Orookshank.

Senator Domville is recovering from a 
severe attack of grippe.

Miss Gladys Mitchell is home after a 
week spent in the city.

Mr. J. R. Sharp, of Truro, was at the 
Kennedy House yesterday.

Mr. Thomas Bell has recovered from a 
recent indisposition, and is out again.

Mr. and Mrs., Keith were guests over 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Fleming.

Judge Wilrich has taken a cottage in the 
park for next summer.
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8This remedy con
tains no opiates or 
other injurious drugs, 
but is manufactured 
from the very ingre
dients from which it 
derives its name, a#!n 
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guarantee it 
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WOODSTOCK, - - N.B.MONCTON
were:

Moncton, Feb. 21.—Miss Emma Emmer- 
is spending a few days with friends in 

Petitcodiac.
Mr. A. C. Wall, of Halifax, is in town. 

Lillian Shaw, of St. John, is the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. G. Stock- 
ford.

Mrs. D. L. Hanington, of Dorchester, is 
the guest of her daughter, Miss Harriet 
Hanington. ,

Mra. J. W. Wortman and daughter,Miss 
Bissie, went to St. John Saturday to visit 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. S.' L. Colpitts have re
turned from Sussex, where they were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. XV. Eveleigh.

Rev. D. MacOdrum is spending a week 
in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Teenar Turner have re
turned to Riverside after spending a month 
with friends in town.

Mrs. H. XV. Dernier is in Maccan, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson.

Miss Marie Benoit, who has been in 
town for a few days, has returned to her 
home in Amherst.

Mrs. A. E. Trites, of Salisbury, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles Mc
Carthy.

Mies Ada Marks has returned from Pe- 
titoodiac, where she was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Humphreys.

Miss Hattie Tweedie left on Saturday 
on a trip to New York.

Miss Nellie Connolly has returned from 
Amherst, where she was staying with 
friends.

Mrs. Best and Mrs. E. C. Corey are in 
Petitcodiac the guests of Mrs. E. C. Corey.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 23—Two new cases 
of smallpox have broken out since Friday 
night. At a meeting of the board of health 
last night the advisability of prohibiting 
public meetings was discussed. As a new 

has developed since the meeting the 
board will meet again tomonrow morning 
to discuss the question of pu'eflc meetings, j

The Crystal theatre has decided to close 
its doors for a time until the situation is 
improved.

It is possible the board of health will 
forbid political parties holding meetings 
advertised for the Opera House this week.

At the request of the board of health 
held in 6t. Bernard's R.

2
son

Miss

cause 
in financing.

Hartland, Feb. 22—Mies Helen Alexan-, 
der is spending a week in XVoodstock.

J. K. Flemming's lumber mill at the 
lower end of the town is being put into 
shape for the season’s operations. The 
Peel Lumber Company’s mill is also get
ting up steam and a big business is being 
prepared for. This week Burpee & XVil- 

of Avondale, are shipping laths to

HilL

WOLFVILLE

son,
the American market.

Mra. Percy Graham spent a few days 
in XVoodstock, the guest of her father and 
sister, George F. and Mra. Lou Smith.

Miss Gertrude Keswick, of Richihucto, 
was the guest of her uncle, David H. Kes
wick, this week. Yesterday she went to 
Green River, where she has been spending 
the winter.

F. D. Sadler’s mill on the Tobique waa 
destroyed by fire last week. The loss 
amounted to $5,000, with an insurance of 
$1,000.

SACKVILLE. ü

Sackville, Feb. 19—Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
of St. John, gave an interesting and in
structive lecture on Tuesday evening in 
the Presbyterian hall, under the auspices 
of The Ladies’ Aid Society. His subject 
on German Student Life was well pre
sented and delighted the audience.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Riley, of Malden, 
were given a surprise recently on the 
twenty-second anniversary of their marri
age, when a number of their friends met 
at their home, extending congratulations 
and wishing many happy returns of the 
day.

Mr. R. A. Trenholm, of Great Shemogue, 
left recently on a trip to North Dakota.

Mr. Murdock McLeod, an aged gentle- 
of Baie Verte, died at his home re- 

tly, in his eightieth year. He leaves 
to mourn three daughters and three sons— 
Mrs. Annie Blacklock and Mrs. Margaret 
Duncan, of Port Elgin, are his daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. XVarren Allen, of Tidnish, 
the arrival of a baby

Mrs. XV. C. XXJinslow was again a host
ess at an informal euchre party on XVed- 
nesday evening. Those present 
Miss Belle Hutchrison, Miss Alice Grim
mer (St. Andrews), Miss Bertie Pierce, 
Miss Mary Burchill, Miss Helen Loggie 
and Dr. and Mrs. T. I. Byrne, Messrs. 
Munro, Jack Loggie and XV. J. Fisher.

On Thursday afternoon Mies Bertie 
Pierce entertained at euchre. Ladies to 
the number of five tables were present, 
the prize winners being Mrs. J. G. Mil
ler, first, and Mrs. T. Ives Byrne, con- 
olation. Those present were: Mrs. XVal- 

ter Scovil," Mrs. XV. C. Winslow, Mrs. 
Frank Loggie, Mrs. J. G. Miller, Mrs. 
H. B. McDonald, Mrs. F. A. Ritchie, Mrs 
T. I. Byrne, Mrs. A. A. Anderson, Mra. 
Geoffrey Stead and Miss Hocken, Miss 
Winslow, Miss Hutchinson, Miss Grim
mer, Mies Miller, Miss Gillespie, Miss 
Benson, Miss Fraser, Miss Tweedie, Miss 
Robertson, Miss Ferguson, Miss Severe 
idge and Miss Burchill.

A small but very enjoyable euchre 
that given by Mrs. William Dick at her 
residence, Blink Bonnie, on Friday aftere 

The prizes were won by - Miss

SALISBURY were:
Salisbury, Feb. 21—Misa E. Crocket, of 

Fredericton, is visiting Salisbury, tiie 
guest of Mrs. A. E. Tritea.

Mr. L. Slipp, of Queens county, is the 
guest of his eieter, Mrs. H. H. Ferguson,

! at this place.
Dr. George R. Parkin spent a day or 

two in Salisbury this week visiting the 
old homestead, where he was bom. This 
distinguished Canadian was the guest, 
while here, of his two sisters, Mrs. Wort- 

and Mrs. Smith, and his brother, 
Watson Parkin.

Mrs. A. E. Trites gave a delightful 
party to a small company of friends on 
Wednesday evening in honor of her guest, 
Miss Crocket, of Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gawland attended 
the Madame Sembrich concert in 
John on Wednesday evening.

Jordan Kay of River Glade, Salisbury, 
received the sad intelligence this week of 
the sudden death, of heart disease, of his 
sister, Mrs. Fannie Nichol, who resided 
in Boston. Mrs. Nidhol was a former 
resident of Salisbury parish, and her many 
friends here will hear with deep regret of 
her sudden passing away.

Messrs. Dickson and Prescott, the op
position candidates for Albert, were in 
Salisbury on Wednesday en route to 
Coverdale.

James E. Humphreys, the well known 
lumber merchant, of Petitcodiac, was in 
Salisbury on Wednesday evening in con
nection with the purity meeting.

At a meeting of representative farmers 
held here this week, final arrangements 
were completed with Harry Hughes, of 
Petitcodiac, regarding the dairy industry 
here for the coming season. Mr. Hughes 
will build and equip a cheese and butter 
factory here, and will make the cheeee 
and butter for the farmers at so much per 
pound. As Coverdale, Middlesex, Little 
River, Boundary Creek, Fredericton Road,
Eagles Settlement, Scott Road, -------
Mountain and other adjoining districts j 
will send their milk and cream to this 
factory, the prospect for a record sea
son’s operations looks most promising.

N. E. Sharpe, who has been in failing 
health for some little time, left the first 
of this week for Chicago, where he will 
enter a sanitorium for treatment.

I Mrs. Noah Steeves, a lady about SO 
f years of age, and one of the most respect- 

In the police court yesterday^fternoon| ed resjdents of Middle Coverdale, passed 
# month l

ran

case

man
cen

i
ing.man Mr. Wilbur Fowler, of Vancouver (B. 
C.), who is spending the winter at his 
home in Hampton, was the guest of his 
uncle, Mr. G. F. Fowler, over Sunday.

Miss Trites, of Moncton, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Trites.

Mr. W. A. Simpson went to St. John 
Wednesday to attend the Sembrich con
cert.

Mrs. Dunfiqld, of Com Hill, spent Sun
day here with her sister, Mrs. A. J. 
Brown.

Mr. F. C. Robinson, of Moncton, was 
in the village Friday.

are rejoicing over 
daughter to gladden their home.

Mr. James Gillis, of the U. N. B., spent 
Friday and Saturday the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Dixon.

Miss Annie Smith, of St. John, is at 
the ladies’ college.

FREDERIÔT0Nno services were 
C. church today.

Friends here have received word of the 
death at Fall River (Mass.) of Mrs. Samuel
H. Thomson. Mrs. Thomson last summer 
visited friends in Moncton and St. John. 
Her husband is a brother of R, G. Thom
son, of the C. P. R., Carleton, St. John.

Joseph P. Clark, a well known citizen 
and one of the best known clerks of the
I. C. R., died at his home, Church street, 
last evemng after a short illness. Mr. 
Clark, who was employed in the I. C. R- 
audit office, was taken suddenly ill at his 
desk a few days ago and never rallied. He 
has been employed in the I. C. R. offices 
for years and was a prominent member of 
the Moncton First Baptist church, holding 
the office of deacon at the time of his 
death.

Deceased came here from Albert county 
thirty-five years ago and has been in the 

ploy of the 1. C. R. ever since. He is 
survived by three sons and two daughters. 
The sons are Collingwood S., Richard and 
Harley; the daughters are Miss Gertrude, 
milliner, at Sussex, and one at home. De
ceased was held in the highest esteem. He 
was 65 years of age.

An inquest on the body of Clarence Hill, 
who died suddenly in the Brunswick Hotel 
Thursday night, was held by Coroner J. 
D. Ross Saturday night. After hearing 
the evidence the jury returned a verdict 
that deceased came to his death from 
natural causes. The body was taken to 
Sackville for interment.

Rev. J. E. Brown, rector of St. Paul's 
church, was seized with hemorrhage of the 
nose shortly before the hour of service this 
morning and was unable to conduct the 
services, which were consequentlv/aban- 
doned for the day. /

Fredericton, Feb. 19.—Mirs. L. XV. John
ston was the hostess at a very pleasant 
five o’clock tea on Saturday afternoon. gt George, Feb. 19—The social given by 
Despite the very inclement weather the tbe g y. P. U. in the vestry of the Bap- 

filled and made one soon forget tust cburch on Friday evening was very 
the dreariness out. In tbe tea room Mrs. mucb enjoyed by the large number pres- 
Enoch Chestnut and Miss Thome presided ent. The programme consisted of read- 
at table and were assisted by Mrs. XVeav-l ings> by Migg May Johnston; chorus, by 
er, Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut, Mra. Simmons, j members of the society; solos, Miss Car- 
Migs Moore and Miss Cunningham. rie Gfllmor, Miss Jennie Dodds and Miss

Mra. Loggie entertained the whist club Helen Taylor; instrumental music, organ 
Thursday evening when Mrs. XV. 0. and violin, Mr. and Mrs. John XVilliam- 

Crocket and Mra. Lee Babbitt tied for the son. Light refreshments were served dure 
prize. In the play off Mrs. Crocket won. Ing the evening.
Dr. XV. C. Crocket won the gentlemen’s Eev. J. Thorpe, pastor of the Presby- 
prize. terian church, is spending a few weeks in

Mra. Thomas Fowler has cards out for Chatham, 
a bridge party for Friday evening. Dr. McLaren, of 6t. John, was sum-

Miss Bodkin entertained at bridge at 
her home, ‘‘Fern Hill,” on Monday even
ing, four tables, the guests going up in a 
large sleigh. The prize winners were Mrs.
JF. R. Robinson and Prof. Geoghegan.

The students of the university have is
sued invitations for the annual “Con.” for 
the evemng of February twenty-seventh.

Miss Madge Kelly entertained the choir] 
of St. Paul’s church at her home on Thurs
day evening.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Babbitt will take the name of John Bab-

ST. GEORGE.
st.

guest at
Miss Cunningham, returned missionary 

of Japan, who has been the guest of Mier 
Harriet Stewart, left for St. John on Tue 
day. Miss Stewart accompanied her to at 
tend a meeting of the executive of the XV. 
M. S. in that place.

A delightful leap year driving party, 
given by Mr. Charles Fawcett on Thurs
day evening, to which about thirty-five 
were invited, was a very enjoyable affair. 
The party, which was chaperoned by Mrs, 
Fred. Ryan and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, drive 
to Dorchester to attend tiie concert gifen 
for the benefit of Dorchester Band. Alter 
enjoying the concert and witnessing an 
interesting game of hockey between t> 
Daisies and the Pansies, of Dorchester, t 

assembled at the Windsor hotel a

rooms were

noon.
Hutchison and Miss Pierce.

A unique entertainment was given on 
Thursday evening by the ladies of St. 
John’s church in the church hall in aid of 
the church finances. An exceptionally 
good programme was carried out and the 
handsome sum of $116 was netted.

Mrs. J. Pierce Caie and Miss Caie, who 
have been visiting in Chatham, returned 
to Newcastle on Friday.

Mr. A. W. XXrilbur returned to Chatham

HAMPTONon

Hampton, Kings Co., Feb. I'd—An in
teresting letter from Major Arthur A.
Bartlett, a St. John boy, but Charlotte
town merchant and military man, who is 
now on a

moned to St. George on Wednesday by wrjting on board the Cunard R. M.
Dr. Taylor, the attending physician, to j steamer Carmania to his Bisters at Hamp-
Mr. John O’Brien, who is critically ill. ! ton, gives details of life on board,through °n Saturday. . Q

Mr. Charles McGrattan, who has been j be and the members of his party Mrs. E. \V. B. Scovil returned from ^.t.
spending several months in Boston, has bad passing, and the comforts such John on Wednesday.

a floating palace offers to its patrons. | Mrs. II B. Maltby, who has been vis.t-
A social function of more than ordinary ! mg friends m Bathuret, returned home

interest to be known as “an autograph l last week. ...
party” and which has been in the minds Mrs. John Robinson, Howard street, 
of many for the past wtek or two, during
which invitations have been issued, will friends in Musquash.
come to a practical and interesting A very pleasant evening was spent at 
tuition on Friday evening at her home on the rectory on Sunday after service,when 
Railway avenue by Miss Annie Cochrane the Venerable Archdeacon horayth ®nter- 
to the following invited guests: Mr. and tained at supper the members ot the 
Mrs J. M. Scovil and Miss Mabel Scovil, Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Evans and Miss Mar- Among those from Chatham who at- 
garet Evans, Dr. J. Scovil Murray and tended the ball given by the Highland 

Mrs. Mills wore a dainty gown Mjgg Ella Murray, Miss Lizzie Ruddick, Society of the Miramichi at Newcastle 
de chine with trim- Mr and Mra. T. C. Donald, Mra. E. M. laet evening were: Mr. and Mrs R. A.

Campbell and Miss Carrie Smith, Mr. and Lawlor and Miss Annie Lawlor, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. XV. Paul, Mr. R. XV. Patterson, Mrs. John McDonald Mr. and Mrs 1. 
the Hon. J. Hudson Flewwelling, Miss E. Neale and Miss Travers (St. John), 

shoe tramp on Saturday of last week, Kate R. Bartlett, Miss Fanny Fair- Mr. and Mrs. Danville, Miss N P- Gog- 
which was enjoyed by a number of her weather and Miss Margaret Turnbull,Miss gm Miss Morrison, Mr and Mrs. H. B. 
young friends. On the return from the | Dorothy Whalley, Mr. and Mrs. George McDonald. Mr A B. MacKinnon, Mr. 
tramp a supper was served to her guests McAvity and Mrs. Jos. XV. Barnes, Mr. A. XX. B Little. Mr" "!™.
at her home. and Mrs. Arnold T. Mabee, Rev. T. XV. Hickey. _Miss Florence Hocken, Miss Mol-

Fredericton, Feb. 23—A quiet wedding Mre Hazen Glimmer’s “at home" last \ngHn, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fairweather, lie Harris (Moncton). Miss Maybell Gould, 
took place at the residence of George N. Thursday afternoon, given for the pleas- yis6 Cathleen and Master Gerald Faire Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison, Miss tliitchison 
Babbitt, deputy receiver-general, at 8 ure ot jjre Don S. Grimmer, was a very weather, the Misses Lillie and Bell Dixon, (Douglastown), Mr. Rex Hideout, Mr. v\. 
o’clock last evening, when his youngest ______ yr. and Mre. Allan Fairweather and Mr. J. Fisher. Dr. XX . S. Loggie.
daughter, Miss Prudence, became the wife — Albert Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. XV. C. Window has issued invita
of F. B. Oxley, son of Col. F. H. Oxley,1 Use Shiloh’s Cure Raymond and Miss Margaret Raymond, tiens for a euchre party on lhursday
of Halifax. Rev. Sub-Dean Street per- i^lzULOll S(or the worst cold, Mr. and Mrs. James Gilchrist. Miss Ella 
formed the ceremony in the presence of • jt tbe sharpest cough Vseely. Miss Margaret Stewart, Mr. Rex
relatives of the contracting parties. The X ft — tr/it on arua/ R. Cormier, Mr. and Mrs. Perley Fair-
happv couple took their departure by the VU1 Vjltf a rjfe e Qf y qaTr weather, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Smith,
9 o'clock train for Port Hope (C. B.), Z / |T___7hack JTit Mr. Guv Humphrey, Miss Devoe, Mr.
where they will make their future home. r,ipnC /JjT ,, George T. Hutchings, Miss Ethel Fowler,
The groom has accepted the position of ac- /I Slfjrt Jfirker Mr. Ronald C. Seely, Mies Kate White,
countant to the Port Hood Mining Com- // f clce- Mr Murray Dixon. Mr. Stanley Dixon,

He was for some time on the staff p fty6 y^thmg you Mp an<j Mr6 Judson gUpp Mr and Mrs.
V^eyried. Safe to | j E Angevjne, Mrs. P. Palmer, Mrs. E. 

g , 1 taM,—nothing in ! pricbard. The rooms are being plaecd
Olds hurt even a 1 cn fete and Miss Cochrane's well known

Jrtoaby. 34 years of and highly appreciated qualities 
a»irp|T| xy success commend caterer to the comfort and happiness of 
IIUHjJxljJt Shiloh’s Cure— her guests are safe bases for the conclud-
** 26c.. 60c., $1. Hi ing that nothing will be wanting in any

tour of Mediterranean ports,

cm
guests
enjoyed a delicious turkey supper.

Mrs. C. C. Avard was hostess at a v< 
i enjoyable thimble party on Friday af 

noon. She was assisted by Mrs. Eugat 
Ayer, Miss Lida Ford and Miss Grace 
Avard. A profusion of tiny hearts decor
ated the small tables, and even the dainty 
refreshments took the shape of hearts. 
Among those present were Mrs. H. Pick
ard, Miss Alice Cxile, Mre. John Humph- 

Mrs. Fraser. Miss Katie Ford, Mra.

returned home.
Mr. T. O’Brien, of Boston, has been 

account of the serious ill- 
of his father, Mr. John O'Brien.

callêü home on
ness has returned from a pleasant visit to

THE BORDER TOWNS.
Lewis St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 19-On Friday 

afternoon Mrs. N. Marks Mills gave a 
very charming bridge party at her pretty 
home, at which Mre. Lewis Wadsworth 

the guest of honor. The toilettes 
of the ladies were very bright and hand
some.

bitt.
The young son 

Chestnut will be called Richard Henry.
Mrs. C. W. Hall entertained the Lang 

Syne Whist Club on Tuesday evening.
Dr. Alex. MacRae and daughter, Miss 

Edith, are guests at Judge Gregory’s.
Mrs. George Ferguson is visiting in St. 

John.
Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut gave a pleasant 

bridge party last evening.
Mira Coburn returned from Boston on

of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. rey,
F. C. Avard. Miss Lida Ford, Mrs. XX’. 
Avard, Mrs. Edgar Ayer, Mrs. Elizabeth. 
Avard and Miss Grace Avard.

Mr. XX illiam Ogden spent Tuesday in
Moncton.

Senator and Mrs. XX’ood returned front 
Ottawa on Saturday.

Mr. Howard Trueman is very seriously 
ill at his home in Point de Bute. _

Miss Mabel Dixon entertained a num
ber of her young friends on Saturday even
ing. A proverb contest was one of the 
diversions of the evening. Miss Hattie 
Bartlett was the prize winner. Among 
those invited were Miss Gladys Dixon, 
Miss Daisy Ripley, Miss Hattie Bartlett, 
Miss Elisa Knapp, iMiss X’iolet Knapp, 
Miss Lena Bartlett, Mira Effie Patterson 
Miss Jennie Turner, Miss Gladys Purdy, 
Miss Maria Buffett, Miss Hart (Halifax), 
Miss Gertrude Hamilton and Miss Helen 
Harrison.

The death of Mr. Nathan D. Miner oc 
curred at his home at Mt. Whatley on Fri
day at the age of sixty years. He had been 
a patient sufferer for months and his death 
was not unexpected. The funeral toot 
place on Sunday and was conducted 
Rev. Mr. Colpitts. Interment was in 
Point de Bute cemetery. Dr. XX' 
Miner, of Maine, who is a son of decea. 

home .to attend the funeral.
A genuine surprise was given Mr.

Mrs. T. C. Patterson, of Cole's Island, 
Thursday, when a large number of tl

of pale blue crepe 
mings of rich white lace. The hours of 
the party were from 3 until 6 o clock. 

Miss Edith Stevens gave a jolly snow-

Maxime Melanson was given 
jail for Seott act violation, wjfle the cas 

inst the Brunswick Hojel was dij

away on Tuesday evening, after a linger
ing illness, at the home of her son, Jud- 

Steeves. She is survived by five sons, 
two of whom are settled in the west. 
Hazen Steeves of St. John, one of her 

home during the last days

Monday.
Miss Daisy XVaddall is at home after an 

extended visit to St. John.
son

missed.

sons, was at 
of his mother's illness. The late E. S. 
Outhouse who passed away at Petitcodiac 
a few months ago, was a brother of de
ceased. Rev. H. H. Ferguson of this 
village will attend the funeral, which will 
take place on Saturday.

The government cause in this locality 
is being materially weakened by some of 
the disgusting tactics employed, viz: the 
attempt to circulate among the respect
able electors, a degrading type of cam
paign literature, or blackguard sheet, that 
no self-respecting citizen would care to 
handle even with a pair of long handled 
tongs, much less carry to his home for 
tlhe perusal of his family. This weekly 
sheet, which is strongly of the blackmail 
type, receives no recognition in a general 
way, and for a party which professes to 
have the strength that the Robinson gov
ernment have in Weetmorland county, to

isroiy naveYon cannot 
a better £ in

J
afternoon.

Miss Tina Wailing has returned to 
Montreal to resume her duties at the 
Montreal General Hospital.

Mr. James Beveridge returned on Fri
day from England. Mr. Beveridge was 
accompanied by his son. Jack.

Rev. E. Thorpe i£ the guest of Rev. 
Duncan Henderson at his residence, Dun- 
etaffhage.

Rev. Father Morrisey's many friends 
will be very glad to hear that he is stead
ily improving in health.

Miss Mary Lawson is visiting her sis
ter. Miss Kate Lawson, at Richihucto.

Mrs. R. A. Snowball has been con-

nk and 3/ufltaiQing 
YnÉrâhti nufHtjfus and 
/oU This excelle! Cocoa 
jbfthe system m1 robust 
f/md entiles if to resist 
(Inter's eMremefcold.

OC
delicio
id.

iconoi

bealtl pany.
of the Bank of British North America here 
and was recently transferred to Hamilton , 
(Ont.) He has resigned his position in the —— 
bank.

Rev. J. XV. McConnell preached an able 
political purity at the Method-AC as a

sermon on 
ist church today.

Rev. E. E. Annand, of Truro (N. 6.),Sold by Grocers ani Storekeepers
In blb. and jilb Tlas.
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Crowded and Enthusiastic Meeting 
Greeted Jones, Murray and Sprout 
Wednesday Night.

Greenwich, Feb. 20—Despite the stst^ 
of the traveling (the roadfl being complete^ 
ly bare after the heavy rain), the big For^
esters’ hall at Round Hill, Greenwich^ 
Kings county, was taxed to its utmost ca* 
pacity on Wednesday evening, 19th inst* 
to hear the issues of the day discussed by* 
Messrs. Jones, Murray and Sproul. Nevefl 
before in the history of Greenwich waa 
there such a large and enthusiastic audi
ence as that which greeted the speakers 
as they flayed the present government for 
its broken promises and unredeemed, 
pledgee.

The meeting was called to order by Wq 
L. Belyea, and George B. Pickett waë, 
chosen chairman. The chairman, after 
thanking the audience for the honor, pro» 
ceeded to speak of some of the canvassed 
used by the government candidates againstf 
Mr. Hazen and the opposition. He then 
introduced as the first speaker George B* 
Jones, who was greeted with hearty ap* 
plause. The speaker dealt chiefly with thfl 
school book question. He had with him * 
number of Ontario school books, and he in« 
vited any who wished to come forward! 
and examine them and see if they did no* 
compare favorably with the New Bruns* 
wick books. The speaker went extensively 
into the subject and proved satisfactorily 
that in New Brunswick the parents ol 
children could have the same low price! 
for school books if they would give Mr* 
Hazen and his supporters the reins of gov* 
eminent, as they had pledged themselve* 
to reduce the cost of the books by at least! 
one-half.

Mr. Jones concluded by asking the elect
ors to vote the opposition ticket on March 
3.

The chairman next introduced James A. 
Muriay, who was well received. He dealt 
chiefly with the Central railway and 
showed how the government had squan
dered thousands upon thousands of dollars 
upon that road and yet it had never reach
ed Gibson, York county, where it was 
intended to end.

Mr. Murray handled his subject in a 
most masterly manner, and won the closest 
attention of the very large audience, and 
was cheered heartily as he took his seat.

Fred. M. Sproul was greeted with thun- 
drous applause as he took the platform. 
After the applause had sufficiently sub
sided so he could be heard he began by 
thanking the electors for past favors and) 
asked for the continuation of the same. 
Mr. Sproul dealt chiefly with the highway 
act. He scored the government for the 
infliction of that act upon the people. He 
quoted extensively from the synoptic re
port of the house for the year 1904, when 
the highway act was introduced, and 
showed clearly that Mr. Hazen and the
opposition voted solidly against the act and 
had offered amendments which would place 
the control of the roads in the hands of 
the county councils to be dealt with by 
them, thus taking the road law out of 
politics.

Mr. Sproul showed very clearly that the 
government candidates in Kings county 
were either deliberately trying to deceive 
the people or else they were totally ignor
ant of the facts in regards to the stand 
taken by the opposition in re the_highway 
act.,

The speaker also took up the school 
book question and the Central railway. He 
drove his arguments home every time in 
his usual eloquent way amid great ap
plause. He closed his masterly address by 
making an appeal to the electors in the in
terest of good government to vote for thei 
opposition.

OPPOSITION MEETING AT 
PATTERSON SETTLEMENT

One of the best meetings of the cam
paign in Sunbury county was held on 
Thursday evening at Patterson Settlement. 
The hall was well filled. Councillor John 
E. Patterson presided and scored the gov
ernment on its many delinquencies.

The opposition candidates, Messrs. Ha
zen and Glasier, both spoke at some 
length. Councillor Fred. Taylor gave a 
forceful address, and in response to re
peated calls D. King Hazen addressed the 
meeting, scoring the government on their 
Central railway and other corrupt legis
lation. Mr. Hazen, jr., made an excellent» 
impression, speaking with force and elo
quence, and evincing a thorough knowledge 
of provincial affaire.

The parish of Blissville, of which Patter
son Settlement forms a part, can be count
ed upon to give a record vote in favor of 
Hazen and Glasier and good government.

HERE'S HEWS FOR 
ME PEOPLE

Snags in St. John River Were 
Removed Under Foreman 
A. L. Peatman, and Cost 
$2,072.

Ottawa, Feb. 21—In the house yesterday 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the work 
of removing snags from the St. John river 
was not let by tender.

The work cost $2,072.
The work was done by a force of men 

in the employ of the public works de
partment, under Foreman A. L. Peatmaiv

The enags were hauled up above flood 
level.

The time occupied in the work was from 
July 20 to Oct. 31.

GREENWICH STRONG 
FOR OPPOSITION!

The British bark Lovtsa, from Montevideo, 
arrived at New York last Friday and reporta 
Feb. 2 was 15 days north of Hatteras and 
blown off twice. Feb. 7, when off Fort Isl- 

! and, was struck by a southerly gale and high 
seas, lost and split sails and had decks full 
of water; had to put into Saunderstown (R. 
I.) short of provisions and crew exhausted; 
came in in tow of tug Harriet

charming hostess, and a most delightful 
evening was spent by all present. A dainty 
lunch was served at midnight, and after 
an hour’s music the company broke up.

Mr. W. E. Outhit, who has been teach
ing schools here for some weeks, left for 
his home in Melvero Square, Annapolis 
county, on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Munro accompanied 
by Miss Rice, of Bear River, left Tuesday 
for a fortnight’s trip to New York.

Mr. D. A. Morrison is absent on a trip 
to Boston and New York. His son George 
accompanied hint as far as St. John.

Miss Ethel Bent is visiting friends in 
St. John.

Mrs. C. A. Lusby is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Lusby, Southampton.

Miss Hazel Harper entertained several 
of her young friends last Friday evening.

Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Halifax, was the 
guest of his brother, Mr. B. James Law- 
son, this week.

Miss Puddington, of Windsor, has been 
the guest of her friend, Miss Isabel Morse, 
lately.

Mr. Douglas Chapman, Agnew street, 
was thq hostess at a charming at home 
Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Henderson, Maccan 
Station, gave a delightful whist party Fri
day evening. The ladies prize was won 
by Mrs. E. L. Fuller, and the gentleman’s 
prize was captured by Mr. Robert Archi
bald. Among the guests present from Am
herst were Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Fuller and Mrs. D. C. 
Allan.

Mrs. Rufus Coates and Miss Ethel have 
returned from a few weeks’ visit to Point 
de Bute.

Mrs. Robert Smith and little daughter, 
of Oxford, who have been visiting friends 
here, have returned to their home.

Mrs. I. C. Craig entertained her lady 
friends at a thimble party Friday after-

Miss Harris (Moncton)—White point tendent of St. John, was in Sussex on 
d’esprit over pink silk. Monday.

Miss Edith Burchill (Nelson)—White Mias Florence Ellison, of Apohaqui, is
silk, pearl trimmings. the guest of Mrs. J. Frank Roach.

Miss Goggin (Chatham)—Black net over Mrs. Geo. Fowler entertained the whist 
black silk, cream roses. club on Friday afternoon.

Miss Travers (St. John)—White net: Among those who went to St. John on 
over white silk, pink carnation^. | Wednesday evening to hear Madame Sem-

Miss May Atkinson (Moncton)—Pink1 brich were: Mns. Geo. W. Fowler, Mrs. 
silk, pearl trimmings. G. N. Pearson, Mrs. O. R. Arnold, Mrs.

Newcastle, Feb. 22—Commissioner Thos. q g. Kinnear, Mrs. A. B. Pugsley, Mrs. 
B.' Coombs, of the Salvation Army, spoke j_ g. Trites, Mr. and Mrs. Ora P. King, 
to more than, 700 people in the Opera Mr. anti Mrs. H. A. White, Mr. and Mrs. 
House last night. He gave a series of Garfield White, Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank 
lime light views illustrating the life of Tilley, Misses Blanche Fownes, Mabel 
Christ, from Bethlehem to Calvary. Murray, Grace McKay, Nellie Hoegg, the

Lieut. T. H. Whalen, 12th Field Bat- Misses Howes, Sara Byrne, Mary Allen, 
tery Royal Canadian Artillery, has re- Messrs. R. H. Arnold, Edward Watt, S. 
turned from a few weeks’ course at the jj White.
Kingston (Ont.) military school.

friends from Sackville and the surrounding | Thursday evening with duplicate whist 
country invaded their home to celebrate j and bridge.
their silver wedding. On behalf of the Miss Fannie Billings enjoyed having a 
company, Mr. C. E. Lund presented the few friends to tea on Thursday, 
bride and groom of twenty-five years with The sewing guild of All Saints church 
an elegant silver tray and fruit dish. Short will meet at Mrs. T. R. Wren’s home 

f speeches were also made by Mr. W. Tur- for a few weeks.
ner, Mr. C. W. Cahill and Mrs. S. Lowe, Mr. Harry Jones, of the Bank of Nova 

Patterson, although Scotia, St. Stephen, spent Sunday at his 
home.

Mr. C. E. Dalton, government inspector 
of boilers, was in town this week and 
looked over the steamer, Viking, which 
he ordered to be laid up for repairs, after 
a thorough examination. The steamer, 
however, will shortly be on the route 
again.

Miss Jessie Main was called to Point de 
Bute on Tuesday on account of the illness 
of her brother-in-law.

Mrs. W. A. Carson entertained a few 
friends on Wednesday.

On Monday evening a game of basket 
ball was played between the Quoddy 
Juniors and the Shamrocks. The score 
stood 10 to 20, in favor of the Shamrocks.

day last from spending some weeks in 
town.

Miss Beatrice Harper entertained a num
ber of lady and gentlemen friends at a 
skating party in the rink on Wednesday 
evening of this week. Shortly before 10 
the guests repaired to Sunny Brae, where 
hot refreshments were served, after which 
music and the light fantastic were indulged 
in until an early hour. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. A. J. Webster, Mrs. Thos. 
Gallagher, Mrs. H. W. Murray, the Misses 
Evans, the Misses Johnson (Sackville), the 
Misses Lawton, Miss O’Brien, Miss Tait, 
and Messrs. L. Melanson, E. O’Brien, R. 
Murray, H. McFadzen, R. Winters, W. 
A. Russell and A. Bourque.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell are enter
taining at a rink party this evening 
(Thursday).

Miss Leger, of Bathurst, is visiting 
friends in town.

The members of the central school are 
holding a concert in the assembly 
the school on Friday evening of this week. 
The concert is being looked forward to 
with much pleasure by the citizens of the 
town, as the pupils have been preparing 
for it for some weeks past. The town 
orchestra is to be one of the leading at
tractions of the evening.

Mrs. Albert Steeves and little child, of 
Dover, Albert county, are visiting Mr. and 
Mis. J. Doucette, Sackville street.

Mr.of Amherst, 
taken entirely by surprise, made a neat re
ply, thanking the friends for their kind
ness. The evening was a particularly en
joyable one. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bliss Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Phinney, 
Mr. and Mns. C. E. Lund, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Gass, Mr. and Mrs. W. Turner, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Cahill, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Bowser, Mr. and Mrs. XV. E. Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Patterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. D. Siddall, Mr. and Mrs. Sea
man Lowe, and others.

Miss McLeod, of Mt. Allison teaching 
staff, spent Sunday at her home in Point 
de Bute.

The friends of Miss Annie Trueman will 
be glad to hear that her condition is some
what improved. I

Ex-Mayor Paton and his daughter, Miss 
Belle Paton, of Charlottetown, spent a few 
days last week as guests at the ladies’ col
lege. They left on Friday on an extended 
trip to Europe, Egypt , and the Holy 
Land.

Mrs. Fred. Allison entertained a number 
*f her lady friends on Monday evening.

DORCHESTER.
ANDOVER Dorchester, Feb. 20—Miss Muriel Chap- 

man has been spending the past few da>s 
at her home in town, having come from 
the Ladies’ College, Sackville, on account 
of illness.

Mies Agnes Sullivan, who has been the 
guest of Miss Mary Landry for a few 
weeks, returned to her home in St-. John 
this week.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson has been at 
home in town for the past few days.

Mrs. W. B. Meynell, accompanied by 
her children and mother, Mrs. Love, left 

for Louisburg

rooms of
Andover, N. B., Feb. 20—The Mieses 

Armstrong, of Perth, entertained at a 
Valentine party on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Beveridge, also Mrs. 
Marshall Tibbitts arrived home from Van
couver (B. C.), on Monday. Mrs. Bever
idge was called home by the illness of her 
mother, Mns. Geo. Bedill.

Miss Bessie Curry went to St. John on 
Tuesday to attend the Sembrioh concert 
and will return Friday.

Miss Sadie Tibbitts 
bou on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Kimble, of Wood- 
stock, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Grant last week.

. Miss Margaret Magill returned to 
Houlton on Thursday and will resume her 
work in the clerk of courts office.

Mrs. James Tibbitts returned from* St. 
Stephen on Monday.

The young ladies of the Presbyterian 
church intend giving an entertainment on 
the evening of the 28th inst, in Beve
ridge’s Hall.

A half holiday was granted by the trus
tees of the Andover Grammer school on 
Monday, and the children enjoyed a fine 
afternoon’s skating at the mouth of the 
Tobique.

Miss Louise Pickett, of Hillandale is 
the guest of Miss M. Baxter this week.

CAMPBELLTQN.
Campbell ton, Feb.1 20—Mrs. Baker, of 

Metapedia, ie the guest of Mrs. George 
G. MacKenzie.

Mrs. Byrne and Mrs. MacKay returned 
to Bathurst on Saturday, having spent 
a week with Mrs. Thomas Malcolm.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugeley 
were in town for a few days this week.

Mrs. W. S. Thomas and Miss Alexander 
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Percy Baker 
in Metapedia.

Mrs. H. Lunam entertained the mar
ried people’s whist club on Thursday 
evening. The meeting was of an excep
tionally pleasant character. The prizes 
were won bj' Mrs. L. H. Tappen, Mrs. 
E. H. Anderson, Mr. C. F. Clare and Mr. 
Geo. MacKenzie.

During the past week a number of 
very pleasant evenings of bridge have been 
given in honor of Mrs. W. D. Thomas, 
of Sussex, who is the guest of Miss Lucy 
Alexander. On Friday evening Mrs. 
Thomas Malcolm entertained about twen
ty guests. Among those present were: 
Mm. Byrne, Mrs. MacKay, Bathurst; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Matheson, Mr. and Mrs. 
T.Wran, Mr. and Mrs.Stafford Benson, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Tapper, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mac
Kenzie, Mro. W. S. Thomas, Mies Alex
ander and Mr. Hope.

On Monday evening Mm. James Mor
ton was hostess at a very ehjoyable ladies 
bridge. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
Thos. Malcolm and Mrs. Blackball. The 
guests included Mrs. W. S. Thomas, Mrs. 
E. Blackball, Mrs. S. Benson, Mrs. Thos. 
Malcolm, Mm. George G. MacKenzie, 
Mrs. Jasper Davidson, Mrs. Lingley, Mrs. 
MacLatchey, Mm. Wilson, Miss Alexan
der and Miss Jellett.

On Tuesday evening Mm. Ernest Mac
Kenzie entertained at a small bridge in 
honor of Mm. Thomas.

Mm. H. E. MacLatchey entertained the 
married people’s whist club on Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. E. H. Anderson has issued invi
tations for a bridge on Friday evening.

CajnpbeJlton, Feb. 20—A. J. Watson, 
who has been leader of the Citizens’ Band 
for some time, left for Kentville (N. S.) 
Tuesday morning, -wnere he has accepted a 
good position.

Miss Lottie Grippe, of Chatham, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. D. A. Harquail.

A masquerade carnival will be held in 
the skating rink Monday next. Four 
prizes will be given for the best and most 
original costumes.

Miss Mabel Shirley, of Bathurst, return
ed home Tuesday morning from a visit to 
friends in town.

A number of their friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John .Dever- 
eaux Wednesday evening, it being the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wedding. 
An enjoyable evening was spent, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Devereaux were made the recipi
ents of many valuable presents.

H. C. Logan, late of the Interprovincial 
Navigation Company, left Thursday morn
ing for his home in Fredericton. A num
ber of his male friends gave him a fare
well supper.

In a game of hockey played Wednesday 
night between two local teams, the Vic
torias and Thistles, the former were the 
winners by a score of 5—0.

returned from Cari-
Monday of this1 weekNEWCASTLE. on

(C. B.) , ,
Mise Pipes, lately the guest of her 

uncle, Mr. A. B. Pipes, has returned to 
her home in Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Richard were rn 
St. John for a few days lsst week.

Mrs. Kane is being visited by her 
mother, Mrs. Howard and two srsters tihe 
Misses Howard.

Miss Landry, of Bathurst, is the guest noon, 
of her cousin, Miss Mary Landry. Miss K. Mattinson jgave a party to a

Judee Landry has been spending this number of her small friends one evening 
® . i last wpplf 1

WTudge Hanington is able to be out again Mrs. Ernest Dwyer went to Halifax on 
afteAemg confined to the house wrth Monday te h^r Madame ^mbneh^ ^

8 Mm' Douglas has returned to town af- home to a large number of their friends
.P», -.h «H-* a ÜLTS

VW i. a •- «5» £
man entertained about twenty of her ^ Tawgé ,eft yesterday for
friends, after rink, at a delightful sup- gydney> where Bhe wlll spent two

-r-, • n °r three months with her sister, Mrs. F.Miss Emily Emmerson is spending w Ehrhardt. 
few days in Moncton this week with Margaret Harding, 0f Halifax, is
friends. the gue6t of Mrs. J. Harding, Rupert

Miss Chapman and Miss Etta Chap gtreet
man entertained very pleasantly this af- Mrg W- w Black was the hostess at a 
temoon, a large number of their lady thjmble party Friday evening between 8 
friends at bridge. and 11. A very pleasant evening was

On Tuesday evening Mm. B. H. Thomas 6pent by the ]adie9 
gave a pleasant party to a large num- gddb Lawson entertained a few of
her of young people for her daughters, ber fiends Friday evening in honor of 
Miss Muriel and Miss Myrtle. her frjgud, Miss Hazel Baird.

Mrs. G. S. Hickman was hostess at a. Mrg Jameg and Mrs. Noble Beers,
delightful Valentine bridge party on rn- 0£ Emmerzon> Kent county, are guests of 
day evening last. The decorations were ^ Foster.
very pretty and appropriate for the oc- Mrs. J. E. McDonald and Mrs. Sargent
casion, and the prizes^, which were won will be at home to a large number of their
by Mrs- Bell, Mrs. McGrath, Dr. Teed |ady fiends tomorrow afternoon, 
and Mr. Richard, were also very nice. ^iss Grace dark, who has been spend- 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. jng ^he past few months in the United
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Richard, states, arrived home yesterday and is now
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hickman, Mr. and ^e gUest of her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Etter.
Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison, Dr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. A. G. Blomquist and daughter, Mi
F. Teed, Mr. and Mrs. C.'L. Hanington, Hilda, have been visiting friends in Am-
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Payzard, Mns. Me- herst.
Grath, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Douglas, Mr. and Mr. Ivan Ralston is in Halifax this week 
Mrs. Bonfield, Miss Etta Chapman, and undergoing his preliminary law examina- 
Messrs. A. J. Chapman, Fenwick, Ru- tions.
dolph and Oulton. Among the out-of- Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, of Moncton, is 
town guests were Mrs. H. R. McCully visiting friends in town, 
and Miss Puidy, of Amherst. Mr. M. D. Pride’s condition is improv-

Newcastle, Feb. 20—Mrs. R. Leighton 
has returned from a visit to friends in 
Millerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennison, of Toronto, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. 
Ferguson this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKenzie have a 
young son.

The event of the season was the High
land ball in the Opera House on Tuesday 
night. It was the first occasion of the 
kind provided by the society in ten years, 
and no pains were spared to make it a 
complete success, 
splendidly decorated with bunting, ever- 
greens and Tartans, 150 colored lights 
brightening up the whole. The committee 
in charge were John Robinson, Jr., chair
man; Allan J. Ferguson, secretary; A. E. 
Shaw, Wm. Stables and Jas. McRae.

Dancing occupied the time fromx8.30 till 
about 4.30 next morning, with the excep
tion of intermission at 12 for supper, at 
which 179 pensons sat down. The caterer 
was J. J. Fallen, of the Waverley. Among 
the many beautiful costumes were the fol
lowing:

Mrs. George Stables—Black satin, se
quins trimmings, red roses.

Mrs. Osborne Nicholson—Black silk
eolienne.

Mrs. John Ferguson—Black silk, lace 
trimmings.

Mrs. J. D. Creaghan—Black silk, chiffon 
trimmings.

Mrs. H. Williston—Cream voile over 
pink silk.

Mrs. C. C. Hubbard—Black silk, lace 
trimmings, red carnations.

Mrs. H. Fallen—Black sequins over black 
satin, red roses.

Mrs. John Robinson—Black sequins over 
black silk, red roses.

Mrs. Quinn—Fawn voile, 
mings.

Mrs. A. E. Shaw—White point d espnt 
white silk, pink carnations.

Mrs. E. Hutchinson—Black net over 
black silk.

Mrs. A. J. Ferguson—White embroider
ed Brussels net over ivory satin, pearl 
trimmings, red carnations.

Mrs. Gilmour Stothart—Blue silk eoh- 
enne, silk trimmings.

D. W. Stothart—Green 
eolienne, chiffon trimmings, pink carna
tions.

Mrs. B. P. Steeves—Blue silk, white car
nations.

Mrs. J. W. Lewis—White silk, pink and 
white carnations.

Mrs. LeGallais—White net over white 
silk, red carnations.

Mrs. J". R. Lawloi—Black net over black 
satin, sequins trimming.

Miss Minnie Ingram—White silk, pink

McADAM JUNCTION.
McAdam Junction, Feb. 19—Miss Stella 

Walsh returned to her home in St. John 
Wednesday morning after a pleasant visit 
with relatives in town.

Gordon McKenzie ie confined to his 
home by illness.

Mrs. Arch McDonald visited St. John 
last Wednesday.

Mrs. Harry Watt and little son, Ronald, 
have been visiting relatives in Canterbury.

Miss Mabel McLeod spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her home in St. Stephen.

E. E. Nason, who has been confined to 
the house for some weeks, is gradually re
covering.

Mrs. Reid, of Port Elgin, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. J. W. Hoyt.

Mias Ruth Humphrey went to Brown- 
ville Saturday evening to spend a few 
days.

Mrs. Paul Dow has returned from a 
visit in St. Stephen.

Miss Alice Ryder spent last Saturday 
and Sunday at her home in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Stanley Robinson, of Henderson 
(Me.), is visiting Mrs. Robert King.

Miss Minnie Miller visited St. John 
last week.

Miss Alice Sullivan entertained a large 
number of her girl friends at a thimble 
party on Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Bertha Chase spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her home in Fredericton.

Miss Ruth Green spent last Saturday in 
St. John.

The Ladies’ Missionary Society of the 
Union church held a meeting in the prin
cipal’s room in the High School on Tues
day afternoon.

A number of young people of this town 
went to Vanceboro last Friday evening to 
attend a dance which was held that night.

Miss McClemant, of Woodstock, spent 
Sunday in town.

The ball room was

awarded to Mrs. W. M.GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Feb. 29—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

Wheeler, of Florencevifle, are visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick.

Mrs. Marshall Ryan, of Woodstock, was 
the guest of Mrs. Gabriel Poitras this 
week.

Mr. Will Wilson is visiting in Wood
stock and Houlton.

Mrs. McKenzie, of Centreville, is in 
town, called here by the serious illness of 
her father, Mr. C. B. Churchill.

Mrs. Sabine Smith left on Monday for 
Mars Hill, where she will visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Herb. Robinson.

Mns. J. K. Butterfield has returned from 
Bangor much improved in health.

Miss Mary Hughes returned from Fred
ericton Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, of Parry Sound, 
are stopping at Mrs. A. R. HaJlett’s.

SUSSEX.lace trim-
Sussex, Feb. 21.—The art dub met with 

Mrs. W. B. McKay on Thursday after
noon.

The younger set whist club were enter
tained by Mrs. G. N. Rearson for Mies 
Blanche Fownes on Tuesday evening.

The E. E. E. club were entertained on 
Tuesday evening by Mr. and Mns. Giles 
Osgood.

Miss Kate White has returned from a 
lengthy visit to Hampton.

Miss Margaret and Rebecca Elliott left
on Thursday for Houlton (Me.), where 10—Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
nZten ’ McLennan, of Red Deer, Alberta, have

Vv. ‘.p. . i . i been visiting Truro friends.Miss Daw Carleton gave a very plea» * frienda of ^
ant dancing party on Friday evening last Sm& ca„ed t her home to ^
at her aunts Mrs. George Vaughan,Main celebration of her birthday,

Upwards of e’ghty guests reached ^ o{ ninety-
were present. At midnight refreshments Mra. Smith looked charming
were served, and at 2 o clock the company a'* ^'gracefully received her callers,many 
departed for home, declaring it to be one f wh“m preBented her with birthday 
of the most p easant functions of the sea- ™ Mrs. Smith was assisted in tier re- 
son. Among those present were:Mr. and £ption by her daughter, Mm. C. Hockin,

EJi?rÜÎ* m V x?rt’n ^Irs- Miss May Smith, little Miss Blenlcinsop lated announcing a
C. W. Short, Mr. and Mrs. Datas Carleton, , th sh : th oldest cltlzen 0f Methodist church for Thursday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Truro and6uch is of great interest to The novelty of the affair promised some- 
E. DeBlois Baily, Mrs. Percy P. Gunn, tbe communjty 1 thing pleasant and a good crowd turned
Mrs. Chas. W. Stockton; the Misses An- Mjg6 Anna Layton who has many out with their socks containing their of- 
nie Heustis, Grace Kirk, Bessie B. B. frienda in Truro, left her home in Oak- fering, and in spite of the bad walking 
Parker, Alice Chapman, Louise McLeod, fie]d c0]cbester county, on Wednesday the church was well filled. A programme 
Laura Robinson, Lottie Maggs,Jean Lang- iggt’for Springfield (Mass.), where she of phonograph selections was given by 
stroth, Eleanor Stockton, Mary MacAuley, intend6 taking up the* studies of a pro- E. A. Titus, after which ice cream and 
Bessie A. R. Parker, Mary Allen, Mabel feggjonai nurSe. 1 cake were served. The proceeds, which
Murray, Kate Morrison, Grace McKay, Friends of Rev. W. M. and Mrs. Ryan : are to be devoted to church purposes,
Alice Markham, Della Daly, Nellie Hoegg, deeply 6ympathize with them in the shock amounted to $37.
Jennie Fowler, Sara Byrne, Lillian Mills, received this morning in the form of a Louis, the jive-year-old son of Mr. and
Oliva Moore, Annie Sherwood, Helen telegram announcing the sudden death of Mrs. A. Simmons, sustained serious in- 
Scott, Siie Weldon, Abbie Smith, Alice yrs. Ryan’s father, Dr. Burgess, of Hants- juries from falling a distance of some 
Howes, Alice Hannah, Louise White, port. Mr. and Mre. Ryan left’ today for eight feet and striking on the hard floor. 
Hazel DeBoo, Alice Thompson; Messrs. Hants port ■ Dr. Gilmour is in attendance and the
Ed. Connely, Charlie Fairweather, Bryant jjr. H. Tauvan, wife and child, of Monc-1 child is doing well.
Stockton, Roy Stockton, — Tait, W. S. ton, were in Truro on Monday. i Percy E. Fownes, who spent a few days
Wilkinson, Louis White, Andrew For- The Misses Ella Stole and G. W. at his old home here, left on Saturday for 
syathe, Howard Robinson, Dr. D. S. Cle- Creighton, of St. John, were in town on : Norton, 
veland, Dr. A. B. Teakles, Herbert Bain, Tuesday. j Miss Helen Carson left on Saturday for
Alfred Howes, Arthur Maggs, William Mr. j. A. Ingraham and bride, of North1 St. John, where she will spend a few
Upham, Harry McLean, George Coggon, Sydney, spent part of this week in Truro.1 days.
Percy Warren, Jack Mills, Harry Warren, Miss Fannie Chisholm is visiting Monc- Misses Jennie and Nellie Parker, of 
Guy Arnold, J. C. Benson, Harold Dry- ton friends. Tynemouth Creek, epent Sunday in the
den, — Rogers, Harry Chapman, George Miss Margaret Gray has returned from village, guests at the Wishart home.
Chapman. Samuel Hannah. visiting River John friends. Mrs: David Smith left last week for

Mr. and Mrs. George Davis, of Point Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Archibald have Fredericton, where her daughter, Mrs. A. 
Wolfe, are guests of Mr. C. D. and Mrs. gone to New York. They left home last | E. Eardly, is quite ill.
Davis, Church avenue. week.

Miss Sara Byrne is visiting in St. John Mr. and Mre. Malcolm McDonald have 
this week. rented their house for one year. Mrs.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald intends visiting in the United 
Frank Tilley will regret to learn that States and in Sydney for a time, 
they will soon move back to their odd 
home in Woodstock.

Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, was 
in Sussex this week and addressed a large 
number of the congregation of Trinity 
church in Medley Memorial Hall on Tues
day evening. The bishop, while in Sus
sex, was the guest of Rev. Scovil and 
Mrs. Neales at the rectory.

M. W. Doherty, manager Sussex Manu
facturing Company, is confined to the 
house on account of illness.

Thomas Coggon received a telegram 
from Calgary on Thursday evening an
nouncing the serious illness of his son,
Beverly, who underwent an operation for 
appendicitis. Little hope is held out for 
his recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeBoo have moved 
in their house on Pitt street.

Mr. C. A. Murray, post office superin-

ss

over

BATHURST.
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 20—Miss Frances 

Girvin returned last week from a' visit 
to relatives in Chatham.

The many friends of Mrs. P. J. Burns 
are glad to know that she is recovering 
from her recent severe illness.

Mr. and Mre. A. G. Bishop and their 
baby boy came during the week from 
British Columbia, where Mr. Bishop had 
been in one of the branches of the Royal 
Bank. While here they are guests of 
Mr. and Mre. G. Gilbert.

Miss Bessie Melvin came on Friday from 
Boston to make a visit to her home peo
ple here.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson is a 
guest at the rectory this week. The rite 
of confirmation was given by him at St. 
George’s on Sunday last.

Mrs. J. P. Byrne and Mre. E. McKay 
have returned from a visit to Campbell-

ing.
♦ silkMrs. Amherst, N. S., Feb. 21—Fire broke out 

this afternoon at 3 o’clock in Crease’s drug 
store, situated in the Ferguson and Thorn
ton block, Victoria street. The fire is sup
posed to have originated while the clerk 
was engaged in charging a gasoline tank, 
which ignited and an explosion followed.

The loss is estimated at about $3,000, 
covered by insurance.

TRURO.

«

street east.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Feb. 24—The first of the 

week invitations was extensively circu- 
sock social in the

roses. .
Miss Hutchison—White poitit d espnt 

over pink silk. . J .
Miss May Williston—White silk, red 

roses.
Miss 

eolienne 
Miss

Roberta Nicholson—Cream silk♦on.
SHEDIAC.Mise M. Robertson is making a visit 

to Rexton this week.
Mrs. K. Cinnamond, who has been very 

ill for some weeks, is now much improv-

Florence Ferguson—White point 
d’esprit over white silk, cream roses.

Miss McPhee—White point d’espnt over
pink silk. „ ...

Miss Gordon—Pale blue silk, daffodils.
Anderson—White point

white silk, pink carnations. 
Davidson—White satin,

Shediac, N. B., Feb. 20—Miss Ernestine 
Robidoux is visiting frienda in Montreal.

Mrs. A. J. Webster has returned home 
from a month’s trip to Quebec.

Rev. W. Penna, who has been confined 
to his residence, Methodist parsonage, ow
ing to illness, is able to be out again.

The Misses Johnson, of Sackville, are 
the guests of Mre. W. A. Russell, Main 
street. „ __

Mrs. C. A. Dickie most enjoyably enter-, 
tained a few friends at tea on Monday 
evening of this week at her home, Main 
street east. Those present were Rev. I. 
and Mrs. Howie, Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mre. 
O’Brien, Mrs. D. S. Harper, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Cooper.

Mre. H. W. Murray visited Moncton 
friends during the week.

Miss Maude Wilbur, of Shediac Cape, 
left duripg the week for Boston, where 
she intends accepting a position.

Mre. Joseph Bicknell, who has been 
spending some weeks with relatives at 
Shediac Cape, returned on Tuesday to her 
home in Malden (Mass.)

Mr. Gordon Dickie and daughter, Mrs. 
E. Freeze, visited Moncton during the 
week.

Miss Maloney, of Rogersville, arrived in 
town last week to spend some time with 
Mre. Eric Robidoux, Main street. On 
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Robidoux, in hon
or of her guest, gave a highly enjoyable at 
home Irpm 4 to 5, at which a large num
ber of the young ladies of the town were 
present.

Miss Alberta Murray, prettily gowned in 
white, ushered, while Miss Edith Inglis 
and Miss Georgia Robidoux assisted in 
serving the guests. Mrs. W. Avard poured 
tea ^ind little Miss Anna Avard also as
sisted mine hostess as aide, Mre. Robidoux 
received in a becoming gown of cham
pagne silk, lace trimmings. Among those 
present were the Misses Ward, Miss Ma
loney (Rogersville), the Misses Johnson 
(Sackville), Miss Amanda Leger, Miss An
na Doiron, Miss Beatrice Gillard, Miss Le
ger (Bathuret), the Misses Weldon, Miss 

joyable party at her pretty home on ; Bray, Miss Charters, Miss L. Steven, the 
Thursday evening. Bridge and euchre Misses Harper, Miss Tait, Miss Leonie 
were enjoyed for several hours, when a Doiron, Mrs. Fred. Robidoux and Miss 
most delicious supper was served. Miss Edna Cormier.
Mary Ross assisted Mrs. Lamb in the Another extremely enjoyable little social 
dining rexun. Among the guests were Mrs. function of the week was the fancy work 
R. E. Armstrong, Mrs. F. Andrews, Mre. at home, given from 3.30 to 6.30 on Wed- 
G. H. Stickney, Mrs. John Wren, Mrs. nesday afternoon by Mrs. W. A. Russell 
T. R. Wren, Mrs. F. A. Stevenson, Mrs. at her home, Main street, in honor of her 
Jennie Clarke, Mrs. E. Odell, Mrs. John guests, the Misses Johnson, of Sackville. 
Simpson, Mrs. T. A. Hartt, Mrs. T. T. Mine hostess had as aides Mrs. Evans, Misa 
Odell, Mrs. Frank P. Barnard, Mrs. N. Johnson, Miss Harper and Miss Tait. Mrs. 
M. Clarke, Mrs. King Greenlaw, Mrs. G. R. C. Tait presided in the tea room." 
Durelle Grimmer, Mrs. Owen Rigby, Mre. Among those present were Mrs. J. L. 
George Lowery, Mrs. M. N. Cockbum, Newman, Mrs. H. W. Murray, Mrs. A. J. 
Mrs. Edward Cockbum, Mre. Richard Webster, Mrs. E. G. Coombs, Mrs. E. A. 
Keay, Mrs. P. G. Hanson, the Misses A. Smith, Mrs. G. M. Blakney, Mrs. M. E. 
B. Wade, Mary Ross, S. A. Algar, Jessie Evans, Miss Gertie Evans, the Misses 
Main, Anna P. Odell. Mrs. N. M. Clarke Johnson (Sackville), Miss Charters, Miss 
was the winner of the euchre prize, and Steven, Mrs. A. J. Tait, Miss Burnyeat. 
Mrs. Richard Keay received' the connola- Mr. G. Cooper visited St. John friends 
tion prize in the euchre. during the week.

Mr. Daniel McFarlane passed away on Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore, who left 
Sunday evening after a long illness from before Christmas on a trip west and south 
rheumatism. Paralysis was the immediate for the winter months, are at present 

’ise of his death. Deceased was seventy- spending some time in Los Angeles (Cal.) 
years of age, and leaves a wife (who Miss Margaret Evans left on Monday of 

, Miss Mary McCoubrey), who has most this week to visit friends in Newcastle, 
•nderly cared for him. Miss Leoine Doiron has returned from a

Vlr. G. Harold Stickney entertained a short visit to Moncton friends. 
r gentlemen friends at his home on Miss Jennie Webster returned on Satur-

ed.

Miss Olive 
overST. ANDREWS. d’esprit

Miss Marjorie 
pearl trimmings.

Jessie
d’esprit over 

Miss Bessie
over white silk, baby Irish lace.

Miss Jennie Gremley—Pink crepe 
chene over pink silk.

Miss Jean Aitken—White point d espnt 
white silk, red carnations.

May McKeen—Rose silk, sequins 
trimmings, white carnation»

Jessie Fleming—Pale blue silk,

St. Andrews, Feb. 20—Mr. Thomas Bai
ley, an aged and respected resident, died 
on Thursday night at his residence, aged 
seventy-eight years. Deceased was afflicted 
with rheumatism for several years, and 
was cared for by his daughter, Mrs. 
John Craig. The funeral took place on 
Sunday at 2.30, the Rev. Mr. Collinshaw 
conducting the service.

Lieutenant Robert J. Langford has re
turned to Halifax. His vacation was pleas
antly spent here.

Miss Bessie Grimmer has been visiting 
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer in St. Stephen 
(N. B.) for a short time.

Miss Bessie Andrews arrived from Bos
ton last Tuesday and is at Ministers Is
land.

The Rev. W. Wilson Lodge’s lecture on 
Thursday evening last was highly appreci
ated by a fair audience. It was unfortun
ate that several social functions prevented 
many from attending the lecture. Miss 
Winifred Maloney contributed a solo dur- 
ag the evening, and Miss Eva L. Stoop 
we a recitation which were, as usual, 

,ery much admired and appreciated.
Mrs. John Simpson entertained a few 

riends on Tuesday evening at bridge.
Messrs. Frank Pye, Allen McDonald and 

’’’rank Howe gave a pleasant dance and 
jipper to a number of their friends on 
Thursday evening last at Lake View Cot
tage, Cbamcook Lake.

Mrs. T. A. Hartt entertained a few 
friends on Friday evening last with whist.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson, of St. 
Stephen, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Richardson last week.

Mrs. Fred. Andrews entertained the 
members of her Sunday school class Friday 
evening.

Mrs. G. Herbert Lamb gave a most en-

Corbett—White point 
white silk, pink carnations. 
Crocker—Pink silk eolienne

Miss

de

over
Miss

pink carnations. . .,
Mies Bella Lindon—White point d espnt 

white silk, pink carnations.
Creaghan—Grey silk, pinkover 

Miss Nan
carnations.

Miss Eileen Creaghan—White net over 
white silk, pink roses.

Miss Copp—Green silk, 
mingti.

Miss Annie Lawlor—White silk.
Miss Addie Stables—White point d’esprit 

over pink silk, cream roses.
John O’Brien (Nelson)—Embroid

ered chiffon over white silk.
Mrs. Dennison (Toronto)—Black se

quins over black silk, red roses.
Mrs. Winslow (Chatham)—Black point 

d’esprit over white silk, sequins trim
mings.

Miss John Burchill (Nelson)—Black net 
over black silk, pink roses.

Mrs. Herbert McDonald (Chatham)— 
Black sequins over white silk, red car
nations.

$
NORTON.chiffon trim-

Norton, Feb. 24—The Christian temper 
ance campaign by John H. Roberts open-

Mies Bessie Howes, of Musquodoboit,1 ed here yesterday very auspiciously. The 
has been visiting Miss Barbara Mclnnis subject of the morning, Human Saviour- 
for some weeks. She has now gone to hood, was discussed in the Baptist church. 
Greenfield to spend a while with her In the afternoon a full hall greeted the

lecturer as he gave the audience Peeps 
From Behind the Scenes, By One Who 
Was There. The evening witnessed a 
fuller house and a more inspiring address 

Amherst, N. S., Feb." 20—Mre. Heartz is when the speaker answered the question, 
visiting friends in Yarmouth. Can a Man Be a Christian Who Drinks?

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Campbell spent Sun- Mr. Roberts gave one of his solos «at 
day and Monday in Halifax. the meeting last evening.

Mrs. Alice Phinney, of Sackville (N. B.), Rev. Abram Perry was called to Cover- 
was the guest of Miss Elsie Lawson over dale on Saturday to bury Mrs. Lucretia 
Sunday. Steeves, a member of one of his former

Mayor and Mrs. A. G. Robb are receiv-1 congregations. He preached here last 
ing congratulations on the arrival of a ‘ night on 
daughter. j his text

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bigney attended right.” He will discuss further the poli- 
the funeral of the late Mrs. J. H. Living- tical situation at his service next Sun- 
ston at Wentworth on Saturday.

Miss Hattie Delahunt, of Moncton, is from the shoulder, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Delahunt this j The political meeting here on Saturday 
week. j evening by the government was largely

Mrs. J. P. Atherton entertained a num- ; attended by both sexes of both parties, 
ber of her friends at whist on Friday af-1 Beside the three candidates, Ora P. King 
ternoon. Mr. Mark Curry received the | spoke. Councillor McNair was chairman, 
first prize, and Mrs. E. L. Fuller the con
solation prize.

Mre. George Hillcoat was the hostess at 
a delightful at home at her residence,
Church etreet, on Friday afternoon.

R^î Mr. Buckley, who has been spend
ing a few days in town, has returned to 
fiis charge at West Dublin, Lunenburg 
county (N. S.)

Miss Hazel Baird, of Mt. Allison Ladies’
College, visited Miss Edith Lawson over 
Sunday.

Mre. John A. Fraser and Miss Georgia 
Chapelle, of Moncton, were visitors in 
town on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Slade, of Nome, Alaska, 
in town through the week.

Mrs.

aunt, Mrs. F. E. Cole.

AMHERST.

John McDonald (Chatham)—Mrs.
Black point d’esprit over black silk, pinn
roses.

Mre. James Miller (Chatham)—Black 
chiffon, red roses.

Mrs* T. J. Byrne (Chatham)—Black 
satin, pink roses.

Mrs. Frank Loggie (Chatham)—Black 
sequins over black silk, pearl ornaments.

Mrs. Lex D’Auville (Chatham)—Drab 
silk voile over pink silk.

Mre. Stevens (Chatham)—Green voile 
silk.

Political Corruption, taking 
“Sell me this day thy birth-

as

! day evening. Rev. Abram Perry strikes

SBB pH a
--

over green
Mrs. R. A. Lawlor (Chatham)—Steel 

colored silk, lace trimmings, pink roses.
Mrs. Clifford Hickey (Chatham)—White 

silk organdie over white silk.
Mre. James Connors (Chatham)—Black 

silk, chiffon trimmings, purple violets.
Miss Marion Doyle (Douglastown)— 

White silk, pink roses.
Miss Lindstrum (Nordin)—White silk,

A number of both political parties went 
from here last Friday to St. John to at
tend the joint political debate.

Oscar Patriquin came home last week 
and will take a well earned vacation of 
several weeks.

Rev. George M. Campbell, district secre
tary of the Canadian Bible Society for 
the maritime provinces and Newfound
land, was here on Saturday making ar
rangements for establishing a branch so
ciety here.

John H. Roberts went to Springfield 
Corner on Saturday evening and address
ed’a public meeting on White Slavery, in 
connection with the Kings County District 
Lodge.

SpIC SÈ

/Make*Frame H 

/ LofK Like Sufne
se

irable.By far fir 
finish for my 
cooler sub#iq

pink roses. _ .
Miss Grace Morrison (Chatham)— Helio- ( 

trope silk, chiffon trimmings. /
Miss Gould (Chatham)—Black poinW 

d’esprit over black silk, chiffon trim*, 
mings.

Miss Fleiger (Chatham)—Gray voile over 
white silk, lace trimming.

Miss Evans (Shediac)—White silk, red 
roses.

Miss Hutchinson (Douglastown)—White 
net over white silk, pink roses.

Miss Alice Burchill (Nelson)—White net 
1 over white e^k- red carnations.

it
fire

ART STEEL 
D I N OLAR

mt any idea you hare,— 
p*. cut «tone, rough stone, 
you’d think for such value, 

about modem metal finish, for
es. it’s FREE. Address 212

Hundreds of patterns, t 
perfect imitation of 
etc. Cost less 
Send for the bq 
all kinds of stS

were
Mr. A. S. Curry and son Lawrence, of 

Sydney, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. 
Rhodes.

Miss Ella Simpeon entertained about a 
dozen of her friends at a valentine party 
Friday evening. Miss Simpson proved a

Farmers in towns along the Farmington 
river in Connecticut, which overflowed its 
banks recently, depositing hundreds of tons 
of ice on highways and dooryards, are filling 
their icehouses at little coat
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LOOKS WELL IN OUEENS
UNO GLOUCESTER COUNTIES

and this province between March 3 and 
the next Dominion election.

indicating that Hoyt could not write, and 
Mr. Leighton, who was the Justice of the 
Peace in this transaction, is authority for 
the statement that Hoyt knew what he 
was signing. No doubt Hoyt knew what 
he was signing when he affixed his mark 
to the second affidavit, a copy of which we 
print this morning.

This frenzied episode will not injure Mr. 
Smith or his associates Messrs. Flemming 
and Munro. But it may arouse public 
curiosity on one point, viz: Was the Bible 
employed at this time by Mr. Leighton the 
same one which gained a considerable repu
tation on the occasion of another famous 
election in Carleton county?

business of the expert, in fact, is simply 
another confession of the government’s 
desperation. It has finally realized how 
strongly the current of aroused public 
opinion sets against it, and it is grasping 
at a straw.

Mr. Flemming retracted no word of his 
earlier criticism. He receded in no way 
from the position he took at the outset 
of the campaign. And he concluded by 
asking awkward questions. He wanted to 
know why $149,000 of over-expenditure for 
public works should be charged to capital 
account, how there was a surplus of $9,000 
when the provincial debt had increased by a 
million dollars in the last five years, how 
the public works account stood at the end 
of 1907, and how much the road superin
tendents borrowed from 1908 to expend in 
1907. When he sat down Mr. Flemming 
had convinced the greater part of his au-
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Even in Mudawaska the government is 
now opposed. Not a seat by acclamation.

Premier Robinson is trying to save the 
government ticket in this city. Even the

Can an expert—no matter how much of 
Hon. Mr. Robinson

Hon. Mr. Pugsley will not be able to do 
that. The local government’s recordthe people’s money 

gives him—turn bad government into Opposition Ticket in Gloucester Making Fine Progress— 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s Position—Premier Robinson and 
His Candidates at Chipman, and Questions They Didn’t 
Answer.

would beat men much stronger than 
Messrs. Purdy, Lantalum, Sears and Skin-good government?

Can the expert produce that $9,000 sur
plus when the people know there is a 
$400,000 deficit?

Can the expert extend the Central Rail
way to Gibson before March 3, r.-id re
store to the public treasury the difference 
between $1,260,000 and the honest cost of 
the work done on this incomplete rail- 

which Mr. Morse of the G. T. P.

ner.

PUGSLEY TAKEN TO TASK 
FOR ELECTION PROMISES

t IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

from Toronto in a few' days and would bo 
at once made public. He made the some
what remarkable statement -hat all books 
and vouchers had been submitted for in
spection but was careful not to define 
what period the examination covered. The 
challenge, he said, had been issued to 
Messrs. Hazen and Flemming to a joint 
debate in St: John, time to be divided 
equally.

Referring to the Central railway, he 
said the government had put it in good 
condition and it was now well run. It 
would develop the coal mines of the dis
trict. The G. T. P. would probably take 
200,000 per year as the coal was excellent 

, . , , . , . . steam coal. He made no promise that
Fowler), because, forsooth, these coward- county where a protest was raised against the Central wou)d continued through 
ly M. Ps. attacked him in his absence. ! it last year not a single voice was heard ^ Gibson as orjgmally intended. The 

“Well, of all men I should think my m its denunciation this year at the coun- mQ6t im ’tant department of the govern*
honorable friend (Pugsley) would not ty council board,” and told the people menj. wag agriculture, mining came next,
vaunt himself as so terrible that any that the highway act was not satisfactory. Thç oppo6ition were afraid to spend
man on this side would fear to criticize It was a mistake, he said, and should be mop while the government had no tim-
him in his presence. For he himself did repealed. It was the object of the gov- idity‘on that score ;n developing the re-
not show that mettle of knightiy courage crament, he said to have good roads goUrcea o£ the province. The public debt 
and great daring when he was called to ac* j He took up the matter of the school. was v email, only $10 per head, and 
count again and again by the honorable books, and endeavored to ridicule the idea wa6 nQ burden.
member for East Toronto for the brave that Mr. Hazen could carry out his prom- Regarding schoo] books he said that the
sayings he had uttered on the platforms ise of saving hundreds of thousands ot opposition promised to abolish the present
800 miles away from the opponent whom dollars. From his remarks on this subject pet Q£ readerg> and were misrepresenting 

j j n tt Mr Farris is he attacked. Why he was not only 800 it was to be inferred that a contract 01 nnd mabjng mis-statements in order to get
peared. In Queens Hon. Mr. hams ^ ^ ^ -n tfae northwest furnishing books would go to some sup- intQ r Hazen n0w denied what he
having the struggle of his career, and it at tbe time> 3 000 miIe9 away. My brave porter of the government. The -New said at Bathurst that the debt was $9- 
is now very probable that Messrs. Woods friend, as minister of public works—was Brunswick readers were cheap as in any qqq^q He (Robinson) claimed that Ha- 
and Slipp will carry the county in spite he minister of public works then or was province. Reverting again to the wor’ zep bad overestimated the amount of the
Tthr.,;Jtv of Senator Kina and others he minister of railways and canals in pros- his department, he said the dairy policy b more than $2,000,000. Continuing,
of the activity of Senator King and «there whcn he had 3,000 miles of dis- had m many cases not been successful, he madfi a strong appeal to the people to
who are striving to save the Commission- j tance between himself and the man whom but it had resulted in increasing the price 6up[)ort the '-local government as Liberals,
er of Agriculture. The people of Queens ! be attacked, was very brave in his utter- of butter and cheese. This they could do, for the record of the
county have seen Messrs. Farris and Car-lances, but when the distance was reduc- Ae‘ as the ^tral ra way was cn- proviTlcial government was good and he

t J nnuaiiallv critical cd to a rod "and a half or something less, cerned he was proud of it. it was a g wouid stand by it. They would abolish
penter subjected to an unusually critical j ^ ^ ^ under tfae castigation and un- road; the best branch hue in the province the highway act and give the people con-
examination during the last few weeks, : der a presentati0n of facts such as have and he for one did not regret the cost oi tro, of thc roads. They had formed a 
and they are very likely to try the new geidom been the lot of any minister and 11 • „ new department of colonization and im-

he said never a word. | He dld not- however, nor did Mr Car^ migration, and would do a great many
to explain then*) otber things equally important and pro- 

gressive.

GOOD REPORTS Chipman, Feb. 22. 
To the Editor of The Telegraph : '

Sir,—The meetmg of government sup
porters at Chipman last Thursday night,

. . (Continued from cage 1.)
Nomination day finds the opposition have nQ information that he is engaged 

cause progressing favorably in every quar- £n tbe campaign.”
ter and the latest reports from many Sir Wilfrid concluded that what ap-

— -a*. -- e.?P'.sr.,d'd-
"™ *“ F°“" =«■>"• 5 5TrH'S.".V"r.£:,Ph.K™d“Brunswick but that he will carry the ^ ^ ^ debate with blB very best with his department. In
province by a comfortable margin, me ^ generai attack. He said, referring to ; referring to the highway act he went 
government party has met with many ob- the minister of public works: “He picks ' straight back on liis previous utterances 
stacles and disappointments since the quarrels with the honorable member for on this subject, especially his remarks in

hevan and steadily but surely York (Mr. Crocket), the honorable mem- ; the legislature when he said: “As for campaign began and steadily «ut sure y ^ ^ ^ John (Dr Dani?1)> and the the highway act it » growing in popular-
the ranks of those upon whom it could honorable member for Kings-Albert (Mr. ity as it becomes understood. In Queens 
once depend have been weakened, 
opposition, on the contrary, has grown 
steadily stronger, and its loaders are to
day confident of winning in constituencies 
where formerly tne administration regard-

dience.
Hon. Mr. Robinson began with tact. He 

accepted interruption good naturcdly, thus 
avoiding the fatal mistake made later on 
by Mr. McKeown. But as the Premier 
spoke on it must have occurred to his 
friends that he was wise some weeks ago 
when he declined to meet Mr. Flemming 
and that he had made a blunder in de
parting from that decision.

Mr. Flemming’s questions, and

AUTHORIZED AGENT way
tells Hon. Mr. Pugsley is unfit for heavy

The following agent la authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, r> s..* traffic?

Can the expert restore the roads of 
this province to their normal condition ? 
Can he blot out the ruinous effects which 
a blundering law and the rotten adminis
tration of that law have had upon the 
highways? Can he indemnify the resi
dents of this province for the loss, dam
age, discomfort and annoyance which this 
government has inflicted upon them

Wm*. Somerville

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 26, 1908. For he did
The

not answer 
he' did not weaken Mr. Flemming’s general 
arraignment of the government's financing 
or hie account of the present financial
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condition of the province. Mr. Robinson 
spoke well of the port of St. John-trad through its stupidity in passing the High-

way Act and its folly in sticking to that 
law until the elections scared ite leaders

ed itself as invincible.
Queens and Westmorland are two 

ties in which government lieutenants used 
^ to boast with some confidence that the

. . „ xo n i. i opposition could not hope for a single
into a change of front? Can he remove Today ^ confidence ha8 diaap-
in^a month the havoc wrought by three
long years of government neglect and in-

- coun-

all like that sort of thing here—butwe
he could not resurrect the $9,000 surplus. 
He wisely avoided extended reference to 
the Highway Act or the Central Railway, 
and he sat down without any attempt to

to his competence? Can he cause the people to 
forget what sort of roads they will have 
when the frost comes out of the ground

give Mr. Flemming an answer

questions.
Mr. Hazen’s reception was one of which 

might well bs very proud. He

?
in the spring?

Can the expert replace in the people's 
pockets the money this government has 
taken therefrom by its school-book policy ?

Can the expert lend a new value to the 
before-election promises of an administra
tion which will promise anything, but 
whose promises have been tested before 
and found worthless?

any man
spoke with vigor and inciaiveness, and 
the applause that interrupted him was

■Sir
well deserved. He pointed out at once 
how Mr. Robinson had avoided Mr. ^Flem
ming’s questions, and passed on to deal 

effectively with the government's

He did not, however, nor did Mr. Car- 
“Will my honorable friend (Mr. Foster) Penter make any attempt 

allow me to ask him a question as an old fa.Iure tor protest against the govern- 
parliamentarian?” asked Mr. Pugsley, “If, ments failure to force the company to 
I have made outside of this house, any complete the railway from Mm o to Fre V 

. “ . „ mpmher of encton and have a plant installed capable
- -«.i:

. nil n n rrn 4 U n rvi llin f tllûlf Vl Q HO fllll V

men. i
In Westmorland it appears to be quite 

generally the opinion that Mr. Copp, who 
led his ticket in 1903, is more likely to be 
defeated than any of his colleagues, but 
if he falls his ticket will go down with 

Much depends upon the vote in

x
Yours, etc.,

QUEENS VOTER.
Opposition Will Win In 

Gloucester

most
conspicuous changes of front—death-bed 
repentances he happily styled them—in 
connection with Mr. Flemming's chdllenge, 
with the Highway Act and other matters.

THE JOINT DEBATEI parliament, the^JOi»Hon. Mr. Pugsley had a close call in 1903, : p a“e>> : they had not only not ongmated any-
the opposition can scarcely fail to carry | “My honorable friend iel^hat he would ^
its three candidates. Since the govern- like to haw a lawsmt raM Jlr Fosfc^ ^ir audience that they had winked at 

everywhere. Deception is charged. The j ment standard bearers have visited the when he "Pieman whom he attacked, some of the grossest acts that any govem- 
property is not being properly adminis- j different parishes and been heard by the He"declared then, ‘if the person whom I ^ Jouid^acc^rither Ttbem of al°- 

the people! people, their chance of success has grown attack will brmg a lowing in the management of their private
Messrs. Jones, Murray and whether I am stating the truth or not busm^

Sproul have carried on a fair and manly But dt d«es ndMster (Sir Wilfrid Neither did either of them state that
campaign, and their supporters,are more Lurier) on . publk^platfom te a ^ ^ ^d^m^df ^
than ever confident of victory. _ tam course, I were to Hazen in 1899 for a secret baUot act, or

how many years to carry his examination? In Charlotte, St. John city, York, Sun-, the banks and tal o p h - explain to the people why they were thus
Mr. Robinson—the chief , bury, Northumberland, Carleton and; “ and cv?ry *°g. "...... ......... 1,’ 4^ opposed to a man's individual right to

Last night’s remarkable meeting in the 
Opera House was a signal triumph not 
only for Messrs. Hazen and Flemming 
bnt for the local opposition throughout 
the province. In the presence of an 
audience whose interest never wavered,

Mr. Robinson, in this matter, is not 
giving the people much credit for intelli
gence. Let us look at his proposal from 
an every-day standpoint. He and his fel
low ministers are trustees for the people. 
There is trouble over the management of 

Distrust is

him.
Moncton, but the opposition expect to 

up to the city line with a majority

Caraquet, Feb. 22.
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—Victory is certain for the opposi
tion ticket in Gloucester. Prominent Lib
erals are rushing to their support, not only 
on account of their condemnation of the? 
government on its past record, but also 
on account of the manner in which Hon.
Mr. Pugsley is slighting the county of 
Gloucester. They notice that he is going in
to every other county calling upon Lib
erals to support the Robinson government, 
yet allowing Mr. Turgeon, the Liberal 
member for this county, to place a ticket 
in the field independent in name but prac
tically in opposition as théy are canvass
ing the county condemning the govern
ment on the highway act, liquor license y 
act, colonization policy, etc.

How can Hon. Mr. Pugsley reconcile the 
situation in Gloucester with his utterances 
from public platforms throughout the . ^ 
province calling upon all Liberals to sup
port the Robinson government ? Why does 
not Mr. Pugsley come to Gloucester and 
enlighten the Liberals of this county upon 
the situation? Reports as to the success of 
the Burns ticket as published in the Sun 

incorrect. They are meeting with such 
success that they have hurried over

comeThe audience heartily enjoyed this ex- 
Premier’s hesitation andof thepoaure

weakness. The Central Railway is a favor-
of opposition speakers, 

evening dis
ite themeand whose size was in iself an inspira

tion, the weakness and desperation of the 
local government were made clear. When 
the last word was spoken last evening 
the reputation of the government had 
been shattered beyond repair, and in the 
minds of a majority of those present 
there must have existed the settled con
viction that, even as they met defeat last 

Premier Robinson, and Attorney

the people’s vast estate.
but Mr. Hazen last 
cussed the question in a more ef
fective fashion than ever. The Premier 

openings, and the tered. What then? Have 
selected an expert and given him instruc
tions as to what to investigate, what to

had left many 
opposition leader took advantage of 
them all. When he finished victory

: smaller.

make clear, what questions to answer, ov :rThe crowdwith the opposition.was
realized it. The shouts of applause, so 
prolonged and so general, could

, „ „ rnl , ^ve eno^Tstrourënou^h to do ^ to
Kent the government leaders have little j tbig the people of this country, I _

more 7’''° * j to make good my words in his presence,
John county the Attorney-General, less j l wQuld make good my words or I would
popular than of old, is fighting a deeper- ( dje in tbe attempt. My honorable friend 
ate battle, and, as many are convinced, a j has been cavorting round in a sphere of

Clark, j politics not quite so wide as this, where

By no means, 
trustee, mark you—selects the expert. The

his conscience directed. They
b,v e +"~ , i i!1C Lîffht'înnorable ma(*e n0 attempt to explain their suddenhope, and these counties alone elect; think that when I met the r1^ honorable q{ ^ regard to the highway
than half the Legislature. In St. | genHeman m thw houe ^.q rxrABpnfip act, or deny their recent statements that

all the act required was more money be
hind it.

When Mr. Carpenter spoke he enlarged 
upon generalities, stating that the attitude 

| pennies not quire so w.ue - of the government was generous to lum-
solid and popular county men, have gain- : ^attack °are°tolerated that do not be,r.’, mi°in8 and . agricultural industries-,
ed ground steadily from the first j carry in a parliamentary ^bly l.ke "^^ Hc^ughTthe^o'ad law"was de6

Five years ago when nommation day! this. Let me tell my honorable fnend of : fecti wbile the Central railway was, 
arrived the government was virtually sure ] many years-and my fnend oi today l hg gaid jn better condition than the C. 
of a sweeping majority. Today Premier P' R' f
Robinson, as he looks about the province, i------------- - *•— ---------------- 'vcnt 1,,ac:1j ab°«t twenty yaaI? and ^™‘

. . , , • , _ _ , demned the old government for guarau-
cannot point to a single county in which York and Sunbury Solid teeing the bonds of the Gibson to Ed-
he is even reasonably sure of carrying his N „ Feb 23-The oppo- mundston railway, thus accusing the gov-

’ ' ’’ ernment of something it never did.
sition lield two grand meetings in differ- Premier Robinson, on rising to speak,

had a good reception. He endeavored to 
explain his failure to meet Mr. Flemming 
in a joint debate and went on to say that 
the accounts at Fredericton had been ex
amined by a firm of disinterested char
tered accountants. The work was com
pleted and the report would be down

mean
evening,
General McKeown, and the cause they 
stoutly but ineffectively championed, are 
going to encounter defeat on March 3. 
Beyond question the net effect of last 
evening's encounter of the opposing

nothing else.
Mr. McKeown rose to attempt the im

possible. The battle had gone too much 
against his party to be saved even by an 
orator who was to say to last word and 
occupy forty-five minutes in saying it. A 
little tact would have won a good hear
ing for the Attorney General, but some 
of his earlier remarks provoked criticism 
from the audience and from that moment 
he founght a losing fight. The cause he 
had to present was weak, and he made 
a poor start. Thereafter there was trou
ble. When he began to say that no gov- 

perfect,

people have no voice in the transaction, 
Does the Hon. C. W. Robinson really be
lieve he can save himself and his govern-I
ment from political extinction by a pro
posal of that sort? With him, of course,. 
it is any port in a storm.

Let no man doubt that the people of 
this province are prepared for this last 
card the government has to play. The 
other cards it had in its hand have been

There

are
Messrs. Mosher andlosing one. poor

the lower portion of the county neglecting 
to call meetings in many important dis
tricts, and in the districts where they did 
hold meetings they met with a very pool 
reception, cold and unenthusiastic meet
ings. The Turgeon independent opposition 
ticket and the straight opposition ticket, 
Stewart, Blanchard, Witzell, are practicallji 
having a clear field, with success assured 
for the latter. Will Hon. Mr. Pugslej 

to the aid of the recognized local

champions will be to swell the strong 
current of popular feeling in favor of 
the opposition, not only in this city and 
county but in every otber constituency Gibson to EdmundstOn. He
in the province.

A good «erase is a great thing in poli
tics. The opposition has that good cause. 
Yesterday the opposition leaders proved 
that they had the courage that should 
ttt.v. the cause invincible. They have 
desired from the first that Premier Rob- 

and Mr. Flemming should meet. 
They had arranged for a mass meeting 
I,— net evening and when Mr. Robin- 

made his coenter proposal, asking 
that Mr. McKeown be included among 
the speakers, and he allowed to speak 
last, it was fdt that

nnfur. But Messrs. Hazen and 
Flamming and the other opposition lead- 
sta, having sought a more equitable ar
rangement and been refused, agreed to 
grant everything the other side asked 
rathe than see the joint debate fall

placed upon the table, one by one. 
was not a strong one in the lot. This last ticket. All the signs today point to a 

great opposition victory.
come
government ticket, or will he come to the 
aid of the Liberal independent opposition 
ticket? This is the question which is on 
the lips of many prominent Liberals of the 
county. A statement from Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley would clarify the situation.

Yours,

one, we may depend, will be a two-spot.
ent parts of the county last evening.

At Burtt’s Corner the four candidatesand addedernment was
that the local government 
not perfect, the loud 
approval from in front 
by a shout of laughter. That sort of 
thing is trying to the temper. The At
torney General struggled on, doggedly but 
disjointedly, but he and the majority of 
those present were undoubtedly glad when 
his time was up. It was 
around.

If we are to accept the verdict of the 
audience the victory of Messrs. Hazen 
and Flemming was never in doubt after 
the first half hour of the meeting. If 
the show of popular sentiment means any
thing it indicates victory for the opposi
tion ticket in this constituency. The

DIPHTHERIA AND THE SCHOOLS NOTE AND COMMENT addressed a gathering that taxed the capa- 
If the Board of Health and the School Steadily the campaign goes against the city 0j tbe jarge hau there, and were en-

Board have any reason to believe that the govemment. It has been found out. thusiastically received. Dr. Moorehouse
lives of children are being endangered by * * ‘ presided, at the conclusion of the candi-
conditions in the Winter street school they In a letter to the Kings County Record dateg, speecbes Hon. George J. Colter,
would do well to close it at once. If the. Dr. G. N. Pearson, of Sussex, says he is j ^ occupied a ^ on the platform,
Board of Health knows that cases of going to vote for Messrs. Jones and Mur- j briefly He gaid> among other
diphtheria exist in that section of the city ray. . . » things, that the govemment party, had
which are not reported by those whose, ^ government workera in Carleton circulated a rumor that he was not in
duty it is to report them, action should, gtarted the affidavit mill. “If sympathy with the opposition in this con-

test. This he wanted to absolutely deny.

was
chorus of

OPPOSITION.was followed

SALISBURY NO 
LONGER A GOVERNMENT 

STRONGHOLD
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

GOVERNMENT MEN 
BULK HT PORITY

the terms
a relief all be taken at once.

A citizen whose word is good and one j 
of whose children contracted diphtheria 
after attending this school—in the first 
grade—informs The Telegraph that with- government 
in ten days half a dozen pupils attend- j 
ing Winter street have been stricken with terial more 
diphtheria. The authorities may say this, Courtenay Bay. 
gentleman’s alarm causes him to take an
exaggerated view of the danger. Parents,

5 ,u„m par_1 government today. Judge the governmenthowever will not agree with them Par and-has failed to do
ents will say—and very properly—that ■> 
the first duty of the authorities in cases 
of this kind is not to allay public alarm, :
but to make sure that through official. -f]u. debate at Ottawa yesterday on the
hesitation, or ignorance of real conditions, j Brunswick elections should be read
other children a^e not subjected to a dan- ; by every elector in this province. They 
ger which has already proved all too real i know in Ottawa that the Robinson gov-

Saliebury, N. B., Feb. 24—Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton is confined to the parsonage 
with la grippe and was unable to fill his 
appointments on Sunday, last as Mrs. 
Hamilton is still under,treatment at Mon
treal. Miss Hamilton came home from the 
Sackville ladies’ college on Friday to re
main for a few days.

Mrs. J. W. Carter is spending a few 
days with friends in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Wright enter
tained a small company of friends ve 
pleasantly on Saturday evening.

O. M. Melanson and F. B. Black, tw 
of the opposition candidates in Westmo 
land county were in Salisbury on Satu 
day and were warmly greeted by man 
old friends and not a tew new ones. Tne 
gentlemen must have been agreeably 
prised Saturday evening, when despite a 
blinding snow storm they were greeted by 
a good sized audience at North River. The

. ,. ,___,, r. I st Stephen, N. B.. Fet>. 21—The adjourned meeting opened at 8 o’clock with J. Hickseluding many from the parish of Can-| ' ^ Jolnt'commlUces on purlty in Eagles, a prominent farmer of the district,
ning, Queens county. W. S. Gilbert Pr=- electlons was beid this evening and each, in the chair. The speakers were E. A.

The thousands who heard the . joint de- 6;ded and at the conclusion of the speech commlttee reported. The opposition commit- j Reilly, of Moncton, and Messrs. Melanson
bate in the Opera House last Friday night making W. J. Bridges, of Sheffield, moved tee reported through their chairman, Col. J. | and Black. That the speakers and their
know why Hon. Mr. McKeown would not a vote o£ thanks to the speakera, which D. Chipman. that all the members, including t^heartra^-
run in this city. He led his ticket in 1903. was carried unanimously amidst much en- O' w- Gan°bg ^"ooTpiedirhad been°de- plause accorded each speaker.

.. . „„ in_ He realizes how much ground the govern- tbusiasm. “ an.„ Bank Things are looking good for the opposi-
z - -■ - j .* - “•* — w ar...r.s r« « ns

Z'~,Z~S£’2£L*ZZ »“■ - «-*'• iKin&Tïiïs&*SS$.a-‘let00 county. Cer 1 ’ ! has one great advantage over his employer. day to Burton to attend the nomination ^ and Sey had Been unable to obtain
genesis of which we shall doubtless near ! The accountant is not a candidate. He proceedings. Mr. Hazen is in the best of jhe signature ot Senator Oillmour, whom they
more hereafter, were printed m govern- ; ^ ^ ^ and gQe8 home. B„t Mr. shape and says that he ^no fault to ««
ment journals on Saturday, in wblf* , Robinson must face the electors with only find with the way the contest lo_ . though he is on G-and Manan today
impression was sought to be created that & ^ gheet q£ paper to protect him adioùrocdTo'mc^'nex^MondTy evenSg? ^
Mr. B. Frank Smith, one of the members Dr. PcarSOn WritCS „bject being to give both parties further time
of the Legislature for Carleton, had sought ^ • « * Sussex, February 17th, 1908. ;
to bribe two voters. Mr. Smith, in a The government party is reported to Editor Kings County Record :—. clean election,
message which we publish this morning, have abandoned all hope of electing As some uncertainty exists in regard 
brands the charges as absolutely fate; and Messrs. Lantalum and Skinner. That re- ‘tiom'rrfatement in

March 3 they will be so branded by a port tells only half the story. Ihe gov- the j^cord, I wish to state that my
majority of the electors of the constituency ernment leaders never had much hope of quarrei js with the persons only, who The Temperance
he has represented so faithfully. In our Meeting those gentlemen. They now ex- claim to be the opposition managers of county has issued a poster inviting the co-
Woodstock despatch there is given a copy pect to lose the entire ticket. ^ThroppcStion^ndidates are my close 2EÆ present'eketion run'on strictly
of an affidavit by one Hoyt, in which he * personal friends, and two of them, Messra. ! moral and legal lines. The pledges signed
swears that a statement published on Sat- Mr. W. H. Trueman fears that the de- ‘£)neg ^ Murray_ j intend to vote for by the candidates of both parties are print-
urdav by govemment newspapers and pur- feat of the local govemment ticket here on personal grounds. ed as well as quotations from the New

i^, b:„ untrue might interfere with Dr. Pugsley’s work Yours respectfully. Brunswick elections act, Con. btat 19U3,porting to be his, is untrue. mignt inreneie w.u , , r>EO N PEARSON and the New Brunswick controverted elec-
The first affidavit, in which Hoyt, who for the port. Let not Mr. Trueman s heart ___________  ~ ~ '_____ ‘ ' tionB act, defining the penalties attaching Captain H. Hawkins (foreman), and

is a colored man, was made to accuse Mr. be troubled. There is a Federal election Mausoleum at Frogmore, which to bribery and corruption. The poster is Ahvard. Dr. Duncan R. Arnold gave e
Smith, appears to have been read over to coming. The harder New Brunswick hits ^ £m000. Ie open t0 th0Ee members of signed by >L G. Harmer -retary^and ^“tposure apop!
him and explained to him by Mr. John the local govemment now the harder Dr. tbe puMic who have special nermlts on the; C. W. \tejma , p - - 'resulting from fright or some other ca
S. Leighton, Jr. It i» with a croes, Pugsley will strive to be good to this port afternoon et Jan. 23rd only In each year. uon'

you don’t "believe us,” they say, “we’ll 
swear to it.” He was never stronger opposed to the 

present administration than he was today 
and he would give every assistance in 
order to elect the opposition ticket and 
bring about a better form of govemment. 
The meeting broke up with ringing cheers 
for the opposition party.

At Kingsclear, O. S. Crocket, Mr. Pond 
and others addressed a large gathering. 
Everything points to a big turnover in 
this parish, where the last election went 
strongly for the govemment.

At Lakeville Comer, in the parish of 
Sheffield, Sunbury, Mr. Hazen and Mr. 
Glasier addressed the largest meeting ever 
held in that district, electors being pres
ent from all the surrounding country, in-

“Pugeley is not Blair in an election,” 
men are saying. Which 

means that they expected cam'paign ma- 
tangible than borings in

:>
Opposition All Sign Agreement For 

Clean Election and Put 
Up $1,000Look out for fake promises from theTO» faith in the merits of the opposi

tion cause and the ability of the opposi
tion speakers brought its reward last

Senator Oillmor Doesn’t Want to 
Sign on the Flimsiest Excuse- 
Liberals Want to Deposit Only 
$500 Instead of Agreed 
Amount.

in which Messrs. Hazen andmanner
Flemming made good their cause against 
the Premier and his first lieutenant is 
bound to have an effect most favorable 
to the opposition cause in every county of 
thé province. Certainly the joint debate 
will deepen the now very general im
pression that New Brunswick is to have 
a change of govemment on March 3.

—not by what it promises now that it
night, for though Mr. McKeown had the 
last word be could in no way diminish 
the impression which Messrs. Flemming 
and Hazen had made.upon the jury. Be
yond any reasonable question the verdict 
of that jury was that the govemment is 
guilty as charged. If one were to be 
guided by the display of sentiment at 
the meeting, by the manner in which the 
arguments of the speakers were received, 
he could not avoid the conclusion that 
the people have decided that this govem
ment has been in power too long. No

who

i faces defeat.

s> --

ernment is tottering.in some cases.
of this school were fumigatedTwo rooms 

on Saturday. Do the authorities intend
to let it go at that?

ITS LAST CARD IN CARLETON COUNTY
The “report” of the accountant hired 

by Premier Robipson to give the local 
govemment a certificate of character on 
the eve of election is the administration’s 
last card. It may be played any day now, 
and electors in every constituency should 
be prepared for it. The hard-headed peo
ple of this province are not to be turned 
from their purpose 
flimsy as this attempt to whitewash the 
tottering government during the closing 
days of a campaign in which it has 
been on the defensive in every constitu- 

since the first gun was fired.

report by the expert accountant 
spent a few days in Fredericton^—a report 
which may be expected in a day or two— MAN FOUND DEAD AT GRAND 

BUY IS HIEDin any way repair the damage done 
to the government’s cause last evening.

Mr. Flemming, who opened the ball, 
spoke with moderation and with convic- 

He has no tlicks of oratory. It

can

by any device so /

The man found dead in David M. 
Hamm’s yard at Grand Bay Sunday morn
ing, as told in Monday’s Telegraph "was 
George Pepper«sa, patient in the Provincial 
Hospital annex, who had escaped from the 
charge of M. E. Harrison, an attendant, 

Unsuccesiful

Election on Moral and Legal 
Lines.

Federation of Kings

ion.
on.8 a business man’s common-sense 

mentation of facts.
government’s pretended 

'0 vanished, and in its place 
•ip a deficit of about $400,000. 

'ly over the a cocun t of the 
vince, and his audi- 

'ustified was the 
'‘obinson when 

her state- 
Ttk>n.”

As he spoke 
surplus ency

The expert will do what he was paid 
to do. The taxpayers will pay the ex
pert, but they will not be influenced by 
what they are paying for. This govern
ment has had its chance, and now it must 
allow the people to pass upon its acts 
under the secret ballot law. No expert’s 
report can alter the people’s verdict. This

on Saturday afternoon, 
search for him had been made.

An inquest was held Monday by Cor 
Ballentine, of Westfield, before theoner

jurymen: George Hamm, Chas. Ham 
Geo. Shorten, W. Montgomery, S. Ste\
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HAZEN AND FLEMMING WIN GREAT POPULAR VICTORY
OVER ROBINSON AND McKEOWN BEFORE VAST MEETING§

<$>

Opposition Conceded Every Advantage to 
Opponents, and Still Scored 

Signal Triumph
Premier Got Good Hearing But Could Not Answer Flem

ming’s Searching Questions—A Telling Expose of 
Government’s Frenzied Finance—Hazen Received a 
Great Ovation and Made a Most Telling Speech-Forty- 
five Minutes of Anguish for McKeown—A Wonderful 
Meeting That Foreshadows Opposition Victory on 
March 3.
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Attorney-General McKeownHon. O. W. Robinson.J. K. Flemmlnar, M. R. P.J. D. Hazen, M. P. P. . . . . know the audience for the good hearing they had
to bring order out of Flemming had made but he snouia ^ven blm_ and hoped aU the speakers

that he was in error as he had n wou]d receive the same treatment,
mis-statement of nearly $70,uuu ye referred to an act passed at the last
overdraft, which he had counted twice. 6etting ^iic $30,000 each year out

The public debt, hia friend had of the increased subsidy from the dominion
great octopus but it was not near y government which, he claimed, in fifty 

as great as he had claimed. He had cnarg- g would wipe out the entire debt of 
ed the interest for a year aad « hall on ^ province. He claimed to have shown 

loan, whereas the interest ^ hg had the capacity for managing the 
also $o0,000 or bufiinegg affaire of the provmœ. He might 

be too young as the opposition had said, 
but if the young men of the province were 
not wanted by the opposition they would 
find room for them in the government

As there were calls of “time’s up, the 
premier again thanked the audience for 
their hearing and resumed his seat amid 
applause.

not all. When the government began to 
build permanent bridges they used a steel 
superstructure and masonry substructure, 
but time went on and they began to ex
tend the kind of structures which they 
could charge as permanent. Cedar cribs 
filled with ballast, and stone and clay em
bankment» were celled permanent work, 
a stone culvert costing $50 was charged 
as permanent work. I say that my idea 
of permanent work is not items that cost 
$30 or $40 but the class of work they did 
in the old days. Why for some time 
past ordinary little repairs have been 
charged to permanent account.”

Mr. Flemming at this point took up 
the official report and read several items 
of this class including one for $1.36 for 
repairs to a retaining wall in St. John 
county. The reading of this item was 
received with derisive laughter and ap
plause.
Aeka Premier to Explain.

quiet, but while nine-tenths of those pres
ent kept good order the other tenth dis
played much impatience almost through
out the attorney-general’s speech. He 
fought it out, but it was a tough job. 
The disfavor of the audience caused Mr. 
McKeown to lose the thread of his sub
ject and his speech was far from effective. 
If the government party had expected that 
in the forty-five minutes at his disposal 
Mr. McKeown could swing the decision 
of the meeting to his side they were 
doomed to bitter disappointment.

Saturday, Feb. 22.
Before a mighty audience that fought 

fiercely for admission and filled the Opera 
House from the back of the stage to the 
uppermost row in the gallery, last evening, 
Messrs. J. D. Hazen and J. K. Flemming 
debated the issues of the campaign with 
Premier Robinson and Attorney-General 
McKeown, and the vast throng of voters 
awarded the palm of victory to the oppo
sition leaders. .

The crush in Union street and in the 
entrance to the theatre was something to 
be remembered. A big plate glass window 
in a shop adjoining the entrance was 
smashed, and the crowd was so forcibly 
wedged In the lobby of the Opera House 
that not a few were pressed against the 
walls until they groaned. A few ladies 
braved the danger, but not many. It may 
be doubted if ever before the building held 
such a throng. The very window-sills in 
the upper gallery were occupied. On the 
stage every chair was filled and every foot 
of standing room there was occupied. And 
the whole crowd remained. Scarcely a 
man left the meeting before Mr. McKeown 
began to speak, and when he had finished 
the crowd was still so big that those who 
had gone were not missed.

There was no room for doubt about the 
verdict of the audience. The signal tri
umph of the opposition was won in a joint 
meeting under terms which gave the gov
ernment speakers every advantage. The 
government side proposed conditions which 
gave Mr. McKeown the last word. The 
opposition were told that Mr. McKeown 
must have the last forty-five minutes or 
there would be no joint debate. Rather 
than allow the great meeting to fall 
through the opposition conceded every ad
vantage and accepted the government s 
awn terms.

The result fully demonstrated that the 
opposition leaders were right in consenting 

rather than have the 
Mr. McKeown

goes on for thirty or forty years. Yes, but ^“^(f^dTheers). 
you pay the interest. Suppose you had a ..j6 am t£ed for time,” concluded Mr. 
strong box and you opened the lid and Flemming, at a word from the chairman, 
poured in the revenue of the province for .‘an(j j thank you most sincerely for the 
a year. Now what have you got to take ! good order you have kept and the careful 
out to provide for your expenditures? , attention with which you have listened to 
There is $225,000 for education. You don’t i me >.
want that cut down. Then you must take ; Loud and continuous cheering and ap- the temporary
out $230,000 for the roads and bridges, j plause followed Mr. Flemming's speech, waa paid ahead. There
Anyone who lives in the country (and I during which he resumed hw seat. $60,000 of another statement that
wish more of you did live in the country) -------------- error on the part of Mr. Flemming.
would not complain that the roads were ..D DnDlMCflM "Let us look at the debt in an hono
in too good condition. They need more MM. MU DUN OU IN able way. Would the opposition, if it
money, and they would need a good deal -------- wa6 in power, not increase the putxlic
more if the infamous highwav act were to • n , ; Anripnt HistOrV. debt of the province? Do you suppose
be continued. (Laughter). Then you have Premier UelveS Itl AnCietll niSIO y, ^ ,g poseible to build bridges, embank- 
to take out of tne box money for grants n . r, Mnf Qjve Direct Answer ments, culverts and so on, without meur- 
to hospitals. You can’t decrease those, I pjng an increase in the public debt.
should like to see them doubled; and then Questions Asked. H» was, like his friend, Mr. Flemming,
there are exhibitions and many other, . . intmduced afraid of debt. In looking over the Tee
things to be provided for. The point I Premier Robinson was next introduced their predecessors he saw that they
want to make is that if the debt is in- and he was received with prolonged cheers ^ started Pwith a surplus and left a 

. rleased it takes a larger amount out ot ; from the government supporters. iu non 1)00 of a debt and anI will now pass on, Mr. Flemming thfe box to pay the money lender. j opening his address he said he hoped the } am0*n’t 0’f about $2,000,000 at
continued, to the provincial hospital. -Today we are paying $50,000" more in in time taken up in cheering would not be making over $4,000,000. The pre-

i an overdraft ^ ^ five ag0. Which of the counted in his allotted time for speak- “teo given away 1,-
of $22,502.31. This is the most ordinary bhc Bervice6 can afford to lose $50,000 ing. He had listened, he said, with a f^mo£ landa to the New
kind of ordinary expenditure and should ^ore, yct i£ we go on at the rate we are great deal of pleasure to the clever speech ames ot <^wn baia„ce
be taken out of current revenue. It is m there will be another million added , of Mr. Flemming, often called the fanan- Brunswick Kailway a aixt ^nts
oharged to capital expenditure. The over fQ debt in five years time. dal critic of the opposition. 1’Trm tW were worth a con- of the opposition, was
expenditure of the public works depart- .<It ia ciaimed by our friends, the gov- There was no desire on his (the pre- an acre, wnereas uiey w 8peak there was a
ment amounts to $197,065.97. Of this ernmeBt that Mr. Hazen and 1 differ on mier>a) part t0 trespass on a meeting siderable sum. Cheer succeeded cheer, ana it was some
$47,000 had no right to be charged to the ques’tion of the debt. We agree per-, ca]led in tbe interests of the opposition. Agk8 Comparison With Former minutes before Mr. Hazen could make hun- 
capital expenditure, and last year a new fectly and such statements are only at-, When, challenged by his friend Mr. Flem- onvommants self heard. He said in part: 1 must
item—an overdraft on the public works tempts to confuse the people. When I ; ming, he had said he thought it would be u " thank my fellow citizens of St. John tor
account of $149,000—made its appearance. : speak 0f the net debt of the province 11 b(,tte’r t0 ]eave the question of the gov- Ibeir predecessore had used the reven- the splendid reception given me at this 
I have watched the public accounts prêt-1 pjace y,e liabilities on one side and the crnment's financial position to af char- ueg q{ the provinc3 to the extent of $10,- magnificent meeting. I am delighted to
ty closely and I don’t know what it’s assets on the other and then, taking the tered accountant to make a report. If qq0 000 jn fifteen years and yet the oppo- stand upon this platform tonight and speak
for and I don’t believe the commissioner ' assets from the liabilities, 1 get the net : there waa a. dispute between him and one it7 ea£led tbe pregent government ex- to this vast audience. I am delighted to 
of public works knows either. (Laughter ) ; debt. The gross debt is the whole burden of bie bearera over a debt it would hard- travaeant and wasteful because, they had listen to my fnend, Mr. hemming, a tow- 
My honorable friend, the premier, is here of mdebtedness. The liabilities are the . bg con8;dered necessary to hire a hall increa3ed the debt $3,000,000 in twenty- er of strength to our party at tredencton 
and I’ll ask him to give you some infer- gross debt plus the liability from acts ; tQ argue tbe natter out in public. He fivg ra He them to compare the and a power m the legislative halls of
mation on that point to enable us to see, passed by the legislature. Our friends say ; he]d it would do no good. However, he | of the present administration with country. I am also delighted to hear t
if it can fairly be charged to capital. it is ridiculous to add the liabilities ere-1 wag lad 0f the chance, in his imperfect | Blair government and its predeces- speech of Premier Robinson, which, t 

So here we have a total of $428,558.73, ated by the legislature, as (hey are not yet ; way ”0 defend the actions of the govern-1 “ , me, appears, as also his appearance here,
a great portion of which, as the St. John in effect. All I want to say is if t e gov -, m(mt and 0ffer reasons why the govern- Their predecessors had the Suspension to be another. example o.po1

St-t1;"Sir wK* SSTaff»"JS V w « — SUS SZ SStzUs£
£ra*~T5T‘». x «m. * M,. a CK

$400,000 at the end of the fiscal year.” glance at the «rtere^ account which » ^ of DecP 31j 1907. Mr. Flemming '“A^ie^-ThaVs King’s road.” of that bnllianfcpiece rf constructive leg
‘TVs now come to another statement. have a surpll of $9,000 had said that one million five hundred Another voice_“You ought to be proud tbeVorton meeting Oct. 17, when

The premier has said I made the state- tne ,oueA : . , ,, ,, a +;jv and odd thousand dollars had been aaa- f L T __ _ prme
ment that $1,500,000 of indebtedn^s had hoVlheyVave put a debt of $1,- ^ to ^ p“hllc j3ebt m ahad ^aid^he Mr' Robinson—"My friend thinks the “eward of $2,000 a year, had told
been incurred and added to the debt of ^ the pyrovinCe in five years, ^t night Mr Flemming had said ne Central is not an asset.” of the thousands of miles of well-drained
the proinnee dunng the past year. I Probably we shaU get some d.dn t mean that it had all accrued in Voice_<-If you rode over it you ^ CODBtrUcted under the act, the prem-
never saM that amount had been incurred [he subject tonight from my a single year and he (the premier) ac- wouldn,t think so.” ier lost no opportunity of heralding the act
but that $1,500,000 had been added to the 8 premier. (Renewed laughter), cepted the aP°logJT- i The premier replied he had ridden over ^ aucces8 and a triumph. Then he in-
permanent debt. It is made up in this! r He claimed $410,000 was the amount jt that Tery day and it was as good as Btructed the attorney-general to announce
way: The London loan amounted to $1,-| Qreat Interest Charges. added. The premier then went on to ex- any other branch railway in the province. that the were to be deprived ol

The interest charg^ according to tKer ^ ^ ^ k<i8l‘ti0-
any part has come out of current revenue ^ ^ ordinary obse^er would for the P~vincial H»p,ta> w^h i government didn’t own a stick. The op- The province had been delivered intc
I will accept his statement but if not then ®apD0^. that was all that was paid, but we not incurred m one year In 1906 there ition leader and members thought a the hands of a school book ring, though a 
surely I am r.ght in saying that this $1- Baid more thl^ that. When the govern- wa6 an overdraft of $24 000 in the bank ^ dea, o{ it for they had voted to re- warning was sounded by Mr. Hartt. the 
460,000 has become part, of the permanent Pa‘d “ore t, $1460 000 in London on ‘he Provincial Hospita account^ and fugg thg offer of $21,000 a year for a lease member for Charlotte, and myself, yet .
debt of the province. Then we have In- d™ Qot bri ho|ne all the proceeds, at the close of the year this had been re- q{ jt a ghort time ago. Premier Robinson scoffed at the idea of
ternational Railway subsidy, $20,000, \ork oiinht to have done. The money duced by $2,000, showing a net gain of pQr the increase in the debt of $3,000,- there being truth in the opposition charges, ^
and Carieton Railway, $11,212.50, and New lender did not wait till the end of the year . . ... 000 he claimed the province had $2,500,- At Moncton, however, he stated that an
Brunswick Railway lands purchased, $36,- . hi lnterest but took out $72,870 at the T“e amount of $196,000 in the public 000 in asseta They had a sinking fund of independent commission consisting of non- 
913.50, or altogether, $1,528,126. I claim b • • That was paid out of the rev- works accounts was not all incurred in and at Ottawa there was $529,000 partisans, such as John T. Hawke, editor
that every dollar of this has been added eQ=e o£ the province. Then $82,000 was 1907> P®rt of.]t was incurred in 1906 and on deposit, which had not been touched of the Moncton Transcript, should be ap-
to the pennanent debt and will be on id m mterest on the Central railway' should therefore not be charged up. He gince lg84 The net debt of the province pointed to inquire into the matter. Ex
your shoulders and your children e and bondg eQ that it coat thia province a total referred to Mr. Flemming s statement at q£ New Brunswjck was $10 a head, where- ample No. 2 of death-bed repentance. (Ap- 
your children’s children after you. ’ (Loud o£ QOU to pay the money lenders, or the Hazen banquet that there was an ex- ag an alderman had stated that the debt plause, and cries of “Give it to them. )
applause.) more than $1,000 for every working day P™d't’lr® °£ f3/10;1?00, t° this account in Qn tbe city o{ st. John was $116 a head. Flemming’8 Challenge. ’ "x

in the year. Ought we not to strenuously 1906, but about half of it should have gone Tbg premier spoke of the courage and M
increase in our indebtedness? into 1907 account. energy of St. John in putting money into “When Mr. Flemming first made the

He said he might have gone to extremes . J", {acibtjeg challenge it was declined, yet when the
in calling Mr. Flemming’s statement “un- Voice—“As long as we spend our own premier went around the province and
paralleled,” but Mr. Flemming was cer- we>B bave £t » guaged public opinion, he retreated from
tainly wrong. * The debt of New Brunswick,.he claimed, his former position and stretched his ’

A Voice—“Why don’t you prove it.” wa8 emai]er than that of any other prov- weary limbs once more upon that political
“I have proved it from Mr. Flemming's £nce jn kauada, with one exception. “Do repentance death-bed. (Laughter and ap-

own figures.” want,” he ’asked, “a government that plause).
The subject of finances was not a very wjjj refu8e to build bridges, a new bridge “After listening to ray honorable friend 

interesting one, but it had been charged acrose the falls and other public works?” I can not help but admire the adroit and
by their opposition friends that the in- The territorial revenues had increased admirable way in which he avoided the
crease.m the debt was bringing the conn- from $130,000 some years ago to $321,000 in questions put by Mr. Flemming. (Cries of
try to the verge of bankruptcy. When jgg7 He referred to the domain act, which “That’s right,” “Never touched them. )
he assumed 6he position of provincial waa t0 improve the'crown lands and pre- “Mr. Flemming stated three plain cate- 
secretary he had consulted financial critics serve 4be forests as a praiseworthy move gorical questions and my honorable friend 
in Montreal as to whether it would be o£ the government. Referring to a state- makes no effort to answer these questions, 
better to float a temporary loan or to is- ment by Mr. Flemming about an item but delves into ancient history and tries 
sue bonds, and the reply was, a temporary charged to permanent bridges, he said it to hold us responsible for the acts of a
loan. Mr. Tweedie had received ninety- had passed through the auditor-general’s government which held power when Mr.
six for three per cent bonds which was hands, and it must be all right. Flemming and myself did not even have

-the highest figure ever received by a He also commented on the criticism of votes. (Great applause).
Canadian province. He (the speaker) an item of $1,500 for entertaining Prince “The people do not want to know about 
had been misrepresented in à Montreal Louis of Battenburg, claiming it a reason- this ancient history. They want to know 
paper, and it was heralded all over Can- able amount. >3 the present government worthy ot
ada that he couldn’t sell the bonds of the A , . fidcnce, honest in administration, and a e
province. He had never attempted to Iho Reoent Audltl to stand upon its record (Loud cries of
sell them as it would have been unwise Regarding the appointment of a charter- “No. intermingled with ies.„) 
at the then state of the money market, ed accountant to go over the books, he “Don t try to decide tonig , con mue 

The Bank of Montreal had agreed to said he did not think anyone had any Mr. Hazen, “but decide with your votes
lend them all the money they wanted at doubt as to the honesty of the employes of on election day. Ihe premier has s a e
five per cent. He referred to Mr. Flem- the government at Fredericton, but the that Mr. Flemming is astray in.is s a ti
ming's statement about paying the inter- opposition had been making mis-statements ment that the overdraft ot pu ic monc>
est on the loan in advance, and said about the public debt, and he thought this amounted to $160,010 He claims a 7 ,
that this was the usual procedure in‘a the best method of dealing with the mat- 000 or $60 000 should not have been in
matter of this kind. It was like discount- ter. eluded, and he may be right. But if he
ing a note when a man would receive the Mr. Hazen had stated that one of the is right then his c îe commissioner o 
amount of his note less the discount. first things he would do if elected would public works is wrong. In answer to Mr.

be to bring chartered accountants to go Flemming in the house the chief commis- 
the books of the province. sioner gave Mr. Flemming the information

and I will leave Mr. Robinson and Mr, 
LaBillois to fight it out between them
selves.

was a

was
was an

Mr. Thorne Opens the Meeting.
Without any delay the chairman open

ed the proceedings. He had been select
ed, he said, as chairman of the meeting 
probably because he had no qualifica
tions as a speaker. (Laughter.) He had 
accepted with some reluctance on that ac
count. Among the good qualifications of 
a chairman he was expected to cut his 
remarks short, say as little as possible 
and think a good deal, but he desired to 

few words of explanation as due

MR. HAZEN
Opposition Leader Makes Ringing 

Speech and Arraigns Government 
in Masterful Manner.

say a
to the large audience before him. An 
advertisement calling a public meeting to 
have the political issues explained by op
position speakers, bad been put in the 
papers and Messrs Hazen and Flemming 
and the candidates had been advertised 
to speak. Mr. Flemming then issued a 
challenge to the premier to meet him on 
the platform in St. John, which had not 
been accepted* in its entirety, but a 
counter offer had been made to hold a 
joint meeting. An arrangement to that 
effect had been come to and two speak
ers from each party, Messrs. Robinson 
and McKeown for the government, and 
Messrs. Hazen and Flemming for the op
position would address them for three 
quarters of an hour each.

It had been settled that the order of 
speaking should be Mr. Flemming, Mr. 
Robinson, Mr. Hazen and Mr. McK 
who would wind up the debate, 
trusted that the best of good feeling 
would prevail and that the audience would 
keep order in fairness to the speakers. 
It was only due to Messrs. Robinson and 
Flemming that they should both be given 
a fair hearing, and he was confident that 
the good character of the citizens of St. 
John on previous occasions would again 
be in evidence.

When J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., the leader 
called upon to 

wild demonstration.

-j

to any arrangement 
( meeting fall through.
- wound up the debate, but before he had 

consumed half of the time alloted to him 
in the house knew that the

eown VHe

every man
- ■ battle had gone against the government.

Mr. McKeown struggled fiercely against 
the current, but it was all in vain. W.

’ H. Thorne, the chairman, intervened again 
and again to assist him in getting a hear
ing, but his cause was already lost and his 
methods and arguments displeased the 
crowd and made it more than ever clear 
that Messrs. Hazen and Flemming had 
carried the meeting.

Mr Flemming, whose challenge led up to
ttioen.loinFtordeabammurteCeiv:r ‘tw^e S Member for Peel Makes Clear Cut
‘f^r'chreraTo^d^The a^Huse" Speech and Asks Premier Pertinent
and he began what in many respects was Questions.

his career. Quietly, ' . . , , ,,
heat or violence, The chairman tihen introduced Mr.

his indictment of the Flemming as the first speaker, he was 
government’s financial statement. He drove accorded a great reception with rounds 
every point home and the volleys of ap of applause and continued cheering. He 
plause showed that the crowd appreci- said in part:
ated the proof he was presenting. The Mr. Cnairman, ladies and gentlemen, 
fictitious government surplus of $9,090 I thank you most sincerely for the kind 

disappeared, and in its place Mr. and cordial greeting you have given me.
Flemming exposed a deficit of eome $400,- I have come among you, a perfect stran-
000. Government bookkeeping could not ger, and am asking your attention for a
stand the tests Mr. Flemming applied to short time while I discuss the financial 
it and the vast audience shouted its ap- affaire of the province, as they appear 
Droval. When he had finished and the to us. I am glad to meet so large and 
Inns sustained roar of applause had died representative an audience in tins city
awav it was evident that in the opinion of St. John, the great centre of the com- “I want to call your attention to anoth- 
of the big jury around him the present mercial and industrial life of the prov- er fact. When the government made a
I l enveniment deserved extinction on ince. It is a pleasure to know that the loan of $550,000 through the Credit Fon-jocal government deserved extinction ^ tak^ 8uch a keen interest, tier in 1905, they devoted $382,000 of that

'Rnhinsnn was heartilv cheered and I am also glad to meet my friefîds loan to provide for permanent bridge ex-
1 b roge to reply and though there on the opposite side. I have always had penditure and instead of keeping the bal- ending Oct. 31, 1906.h occasional interruptions he showed the kindest feelings for the gentleman who ance turned $167,810 into consolidated rev- I can't deal with 1907 Well we have not

. ■ , crowd and he was occupies the position of premier and 1 enue account, that is the ordinary current got it and won t get it until the legislature
riven* a fai? hea^ring thro^hon” He w“ trust that whatever passes on tfhis stage account. When the loan was due six meets. In 1906 here is the way the ac-

.. defensive—as the government has tonight will not interfere with that months later they borrowed the money on count stood. Ihey tell us, by the way,
L frl the^mmng of T cam- friendship. (Cheers.) treasury bills from the Bank of British that our finances are in a splendidly heal-

• defended himself with cour- In replying a short while ago to a re- North America and have retired those thy condition. I will read )du the st t
allemand with no little ability, but it wis quest from a newspaper I made a state- bma out of the proceeds of the London ment of our great spending departmen
oL .nmrent that he couid make no ment on the report of the auditor-general. loa„. go, you see the proceeds of the and leave you to judge if it is sat^factoir:
ffective^renlv to Mr. Flemming’s My statement was a fair and reasonable London loan went to retire treasury bills The ordinary overdraft was $4 1-2.24, 
ffective even deferred to the one and I regret that it drew such, a part of which had been turned into cur- the previous J'^rs overdraft with the

Mr Flemming had requested harsh criticism from my honorable friend. rent account. With these slipshod- meth- Panh o£ ®nt‘sh ^ , .. ? ’
1 to answer. The audience treated him He said my statement was unparalleled ods of dealing between capital accbunt and “ft73’ aîpntherfnr tbev soent ril thtir

wa6 not long in deciding that misrepresentation and an insult to the current account anything might happen. P , , S , Z in.i-x
fhad a wTasne0t Explain as he would, inteHigenee of the people of the province -We will now consider for a few mo- ™ and had to bojow Horn 190-), ^
IS deficit and the liabilities Mr. Flem- of New Brunswick. ments the provincial debt. When 1 say „.!7 R(.ing had pointed out, remained. When I am before you, ladies and gentlemen that our government friends have rolled ,h U Lf my honorable friend, the 
. sat down it was noticeable that the as a perfect stranger, and I can only say up a large debt they contend that t is gr to td, ugy how the public WOrks

applause was perfunctory as compared that I have always tried to so conduct a mere bagatelle. I want to point out to Pccount stood at the close of the year 1907
with that which followed the conclusion myself as to win the esteem and re- you that it is a very serious thing. As ^ h • much the road superintendents
of Mr. Flemming's speech. pect of my fellow men, and in dmng so the government claim that a large portion borrowed {rom 1908 to expend in 1907? I

Mr. Hazen was greeted by three cheers I would not use any statement which o£ the debt was a legacy and incurred be- w(mld uke £o know if that system of bor- 
and a long continued roar of applause could be rightly characterized as unpar- fore they came into power and as 1 ah ro faag ^ 6topped. The accounts
that seemed to come from the entire alleled misrepresentation. It implies that ways try to be fair, I have not taken the wi]] o6n] ghow how much was expended 
audience. Hie was a fighting speech and what I ttfen stated was untrue. As far ten years after Mr. Blair came into Qct. 31, 1907, and perhaps the prem*
he never made a better one in this city, ae insulting the intelligence of the people power. I begin with 1892 instead of 1883. -er win also tell llB what accounts were
His description of the death-bed repent- of this province, I have got along so iar| “You know this government has been in kft un aid until after Nov. 1. We always

of the administration caused a in my life without insulting anyone and power twenty-five years and that reminds large payments for roads and bridges
of laughter and applause. Early I hope that such a state of things will me 0f a story. There were two old Scotch -n November and December. In my coun-

in his speech he drew attention to Pre- always continue. (Cheers.) men and one of them had some whiskey, . we don’t make roads in winter. (Much
mier Robinson’s failure to answer “Now the auditor-general's report beautiful mellow liquor, twenty-five years laughter and applause), 
the searching questions Mr. Flemming shows, and the premier claims that there old jje was very careful of it but he ,.Tbe peop]e bave freen told that expert
had asked him—a failure of which is a credjt balance of $9,836.11. I made wanted his friend to try it so he poured accountants were to make a report on the 
the audience was quick to grasp the the statement that there was in fact a him out a little in a tumbler, telling him pub]jc accounts. I am surprised my hon- 
full significance Mr Hazen was inter- shortage of $400,000. This is a great dif- aB tbe time how fine it was. His friend orab]e frfend thought it necessary. We 
runted once or twice but. he answered ference, and it was no doubt a surprise t^d it, then he looked at the drop in are paying enough for bookkeeping as it is. 
with good nature and turned the point to the people of this province that two tbe glas5 and remarked, ‘It’s vera sma’ rll teU you what it costs a year. There 
upon his questioners with fine effect, no- men should make two such statements. for its age.’ ” are three departments to do Hie business,
tablv in the case of an unfortunate who I will point out to you where the alt- The speaker's delicate reference to the The provincial secretary s office costs in
innuired about the Central Railway. Ap- ference comes in, where I claim, if there government’s capabilities -was received salaries $8,154, the crown land department
nlauded to the echo. Mr. Hazen plunged had been a fair system of book keep- with a roar of laughter. costs $6,650, and the public works depart-
intn an exnoeure of the government’s con- ing, a shortage must have been shown. “The average yearly increase of the prov- ment $6,000. So the expenses of the clerks

connection with the Central and The surplus is arrived at by a system jocial debt from 1893 to 1896, continued and ministers amount to $20,804 a year 
j. -, wa telline work Those of book keeping which I think will not jjr Flemming, “was $53,959; from 1897 without taking into account the expense 

to the audience ^ho were Tdherents of commend itself to the people of New to 1901 the yearly average was $80 ^8 o'the auditor-general’s office at all. That’s 
the govern ment must have Sthat Brunswick. and from 1902 to 1906 it averaged $196,815 what the province pays for bookkeeping.
U._ 8Mr Bohinson had remained in “Now the government has charged to a year. This state of things, he went on “It seems to me with a whole business

/ w**’ ’ TJ... nr)rvlqition leader went capital account the following items: New amid a roar of laughter, “reminds me of 0f less than $1,000,000 we ought to have
t^e' Premicr’s^neech in some detail Brunswick coal & railway line, $82.251.26, what: I used to learn at school-bad, worse the accounts sufficiently well kept for ac- 

over the Pre p , b t that item might be fairly chargeable to and superlative worst. It means tnat near- curate and clear information to be spread
â? rW,nv ,t wi aU tœ ckafîhat w ap ta if the money had been de- ly $1,000.000 of debt have been placed on before the people at a glance, instead of
MeNeown rould “vtr ^air toe damage! voted to toe purchase of cars or for im- the shoulders of the people of this province ✓
McKeown could never repa , proving the road bed but it is almost during the last five years. I want to ask
. “ÏÏrZk tith ZTudieZ’ and entirely ÎnterLrf and i claim that inter- the people of this province if they want

med tolose his Temper unde* the fire est cannot fairly be charged to capital another $1,000,000 added in the next five
trof htsS toatHheTadrth1arT ^^,7  ̂^ debt is a mortgage on every work-

fortfhctetiinTthTt'hTwt Tot to be that way ^ (Cheers.) TZJXZHT’ ^ °“ ^
ZtV7e^ndeCMfi0T^: Itoe A » St “‘0» friends the goveroment will tell
eS times to ^uert toe crowd to be fairly be charged to capital, hut certainly you that you never pay the debt, that it

MR. FLEMMING

the speech of 
logically, without 
he framed

soon

A Juggle. oppose any 
Ought we not to use every effort to live 
within our income ? (Applause).

“Now, I want to direct the attention of 
my friend, the premier, to the overdraft 
in the public works account for the year 

You may ask why

were

\arges.
-estions

con-

i
ances
wave

How Loan Was Expended.
He described how the money received 

from the temporary loan had been ex
pended as follows:

over
Voice—"He wouldn’t do it in two or 

three days.”
The premier said he had no report from 

the chartered accountant to present at the 
meeting. He had written to the Bank of 
Montreal recently, asking them to recom
mend a chartered accountant to go over 
the books of the province. They had re
commended Jenkins & Hardy, of Toronto, 
and later he wired them that he wanted a 
chartered accountant to go over the books. 
He received their reply, stating that 
George W. Dunbar, of their staff, would 

down, and asking for information as 
to where the books would be found. He 
had wired them that the books were all 
at Fredericton and would be handed over 
to Mr. Dunbar on arrival.

He had not met Mr. Dunbar, he said, 
and did not know what his report 

551,058.731 tained. Mr. Dunbar had worked night and 
.. ,K day for four or five days, and then re-

. MOOO.OO turned to Tdronto, stating that he would 
submit a report in a day or two. As soon 

$1,377,931.26 as be received the report, the premier 
9-198 8il ! said, he would give it to the public. He

.......... $1,387.130.09 I had no desire to cover up, but would abide
speech that Mr, by tbe decision of the neonle. He thanked

Tho Debt.Treasury bills standing 31st 
October. 1906. to Bank 
B. N. A—redemption 6 per 
cent debentures.. .. 

Permanent bridges... 
Permanent bridges .. .
N. B. Coal & Ry. Co

“I believe the premier and his col* 
league are trying to minimize the public 
debt. Many will remember Mr. Blair’s 
appeal in 1900, when he stated that the 
province1 was running too much in debt. 
Mr. Blair said that i\= was not good busi 

for the expenditure to exceed the

.$182,000.Ot 

. 200.000.00 

. 174,872.53 

. 250,000.00
$806,872.53

Board of works—over ex
penditure and advances 
for services prior to 31st
October, 1906.......................

Provincial hospital—due to 
Bank of N. B., St John,
31st October, 1906..

Redemption of 6 per cent 
debentures in 1907., .. 122,500.00 

bridges in

ness
revenue, and thought the debt of $1,000,- 
000 to be too large. What about th* 
present debt of $5,000,000, and the 

of $2,100,OOP added by legir' 
introduced at the last session of 
lature? (Applause.)

“In Bathurst, I stated 
and liabilities of the p 
$8,000,000. It vas lie 
country that I had pi 
province at $8,000,0r 
this statement K 
gen ce to dis*"" 
liabilities, o„ 
senting my

(Continuée

197,065.97
come

22,502.31 crease

Permanent 
1907.. ..

N. B. Coal & Ry in
126,739.19

con-82,251.261907

Mg!SÉSFRE Railway in 1907..Internation]m x\sMe &ud address 
i<M 18 piece* ot 

Jewelrv to sell ntlvSnts each. Wilt 
SI.2ÎO Mid 'vtvrfsend you 
titled RIXUS. WetÆtyou with 

1 chaviras paiiWSend usyyj
STAR MFG.SO., PROVIDENCE, R. U

n^rold Fend us ihe 
fwo SUl.m GOLD 

RTewelry ami wl 
tame and addressm

Montreal, 31st Oct., ’07....

roceeds of treasury bills . 
It was a very «feverit *i X
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and clemency. But eomewhow the wordj 
do not come easy; they have a false and 
insincere ring about them. .

“Clarkson is a bit of a stylist, Dick 
laughed. “Like all true literary men, he 
has a nice feeling for the proper meaning 
of words.”

“Well, I guess it doesn’t matter, 
dcrnort said. “Yop seem to have sent 
everything back to me without any 
prompting on the part of anybody. That 
is a point in your favor. We won t say 
anything about thg missing trinket, for I 
have had more than the value of that 

of this little entertainment. And now, 
should ever be 

that

r time he has some little lose. ByHolt, and you say you don’t know. Is 
that your final answer?”

“Of course it is. What more can I say?”
“Well. then. I suooose 1 must apply to 

another quarter,” Clarkson said mysteri
ously. “It is very unfortunate that you 
can’t tell me this, because it is necessary 
that I should see Holt without delay. No 
doubt I shall be able to ascertain what I 
want to know by going down to Abbey 
Close tonight.”

Barca started slightly. There was a hid
den meaning under Clarkson’s words, and 
he did not fail to detect it.

"Who is likely to enlighten you down 
there?” he asked.

“Oh, there are more persons than one,” 
Clarkson responded. “For instance, there 
is the mysterious gentleman who smokes 
cigarettes and prefers to pass his time in 
the bedroom which Mr. Kingsmill allows 
you to occupy at Abbey Close. I have no 
doubt if I call on this person he will tell 
me all I want to know about Stephen 
Holt. I’ll go down tomorrow and see.”

every
the way, you have had the whole of Miss 
Vandemort’e jewels back, haven’t you?”

her battle much more easily than she room. She came up to Barca and placed 
had anticipated, and it required all her art her hands on his shoulders, and then she 
to keep the look of triumph from her face, raised her face and kissed him. She could 
A few moments later she was lying back man thriii under the caress and
in a comfortable armchair listening to 
what Barca had to say. He paced im- „when 

j patiently up and down the room, and h , wlll do anything you like.
! seemed to be struggling to keep something But^etyua have just a little patience. We

b0„î',I-mSe ‘' . „ „„„ » V- --id must not scare our bird, for Ralph Kings-! ,‘We must go on “ T6 J88£ mill is capable of desperate things if driv- 
r “In fact, we are bound to go on as we are. with a! *ou shall have all the nioney you reqm«; e^too far. ^ ^ ^ p^,nt> but 

indeed, you would have had it before no | promise that you shall have
^V-lti/who^UpaUhn^td^bid1 yo™ ten tliou^d pounds before long
strong folly has nearly ruined everything^ Wifo^be ^sfieffi tQnight/, Kate
I should have struck the first blow last q cned “Promise me tliat you will

i night, only the idiot in question rendered tonicht ”
“But how can he know?” Mrs. Lingen any definite action on my part dangerous. 8° well >> Ba,^ said, “I’ll promise,

asked. Perhaps tonight or tomorrow night I shall , muai leave me be-
“Oh, my dear child, what a question £e able to^mm-e once tffl this cause 1 have many things to do. And. if

from a woman of the world. Ab I said be- j^. j wondcFr u j dare trust you.” you should dare to play me false after 
fore, Barca trusts nobody, not even your- Lingley’s big eyes were turned up all this-----self. Of course, he had you watched. In- . , ,v 8 y * y Kate Lingen smiled reproachfully. She
deed, it is just the sort of thing that he lm,?^ can truflt me,” she whis- ! had the measure of the man by her side;
would do. He was always jealous of Mos- “You can trust me with anything, i she knew exactly how far to jet him go
tyn, like the rest of your admirers. And Jg tbig t aecret, and from whence j and where to pull him in. Her thoughts
if you will persist in perpetrating these "Qh ‘u J to obtain the large sums of ( were pleasing ones as she walked home-
little indiscretions, you must take the m that were looking forward to? wards a bttk tan. ^"-tced have uo Cool as he was, Barca writhed a little 
consequences. If you want my advice, I TeU me, I must know, Richard. I insist Mes were at an end and she ne^have no c]arkgon.g gteady gaze. He would
should go round to see Barca again a upon knowing.” fear for the fu • have liked to ask a few questions, but
wait till he comes out- I have no doubt Again Barea hesitated, then he strode her bedroom and flung the big hat a G]arkgon had already turned to the door
you will be able to manage him, and at- acr06g the room and caught the woman veil aside. „ , a3 the interview were closed. And be-
terwards share the money which he is by the wri9ts in a grip that was painful. Madame has been successful, the ^ Barca WQuld Inake up his mind what
going to get from Mr. ----- I mean from Ag he bent down his dark eyes gleamed maid said. Of course,, you would b^ ^ ^ next his visitor had vanished.
the man whose name you so discreetly forbiddingly. Perhaps you would like me *><*■"*” ,<N what the dickena ^ the meaning
withheld just now.” “Very well,” he said, “I am going to do your dress for something that looks a lit- q{ jt aU?„ Barca muttered. “Why does

Dick rose and took up his hat, as if a foolish thing, a thing that 1 cannot help tie less sad. .. <1Tb that chap come aiid bother me to know
the interview were at an end. Everything wben you look at me like that. And if By all means, Kate said gaily. me where Ho]t ig? He mu6t know something

going exactly as he could have wished. vou betray me, if you forget that there are poor thing has served its purpose and definjte Qr hig manner wou]d not be co
He was quite ready to let circumstances limit8 to my patience—but that threat does now we can lay it aside. But there is aggured And t he 6 and does notli-
take care of themselves. He shook hands not frighten you. Now listen.” going to be no more frivolity in the - whkh leade one to Buppqee
with his fair hostess and took his depar- -------------- time, Slane Behold m me the affianced ^ ^ p,under He
ture, leaving her to her own troublai CHAPTER XIX. w?fe ?f a distinguished man of scienc^ fco behin'd M BOmebody who has paid
thoughts. She rose from her chair pres- who is not the sort of man to stand Mg Jdebt6 and redeemed hia wardrobe,
ently and lighted a cigarette. The fasemat- Playing the Game. any nonsense.^ and >at any rate for the present, has madeLT “ively icion'of a^eer. “Jruly^dame might ^^^rtty^meVre^nl'-out

a fool I am" she told herself. ffisn^dagaST^he woman ^£ Time tell you who* behind this fellow. But first of
“How*etupid°of me not to have felt that shrugged her shoulders in a petulant sort that ]>. Barca has come into a fortune. ^he^ce ofAtheeydaCnger has
Richard would have had a watch puton of jay. She knew precisely «he^ class He has suddenly become very rich; he has been rpmovcd. After thatj j shal] be able
my movements. And it would have been of man ehe had to deal with. Then she made a discovery which will bnng him ^ tackk Mr Jim Clarkson and the mys-
easy to put Mostyn off. I had only to wrnted for him to speak m more money than one knows what to tmoug fi behind him. Really, I
plead another engagement and promise to I am the prince of fools, he said. do wlth. So I have decided to be his h(, to be mucb obliged to him for
see him some day next week. But Diets Jto you know what I am m a position wife. Of course, that need n6t interfere wami me gtffl he must kccp for the
advice was quite correct. It would be to do? For the last ten years I have been wlth my httle amusements. This after- =„
foolish to give up the struggle like this, ’ onrone of the most j will get you to take a note round P Meanwhile> Clarkson had gone on his
and I will make one more attempt to see stupendous d scovenes ever made. I to Mr Mostyn asking him to dine here. way in the direction of Dick charteris's
Richard. I must dress myself carefully for could revolutionise the whole theory A We wiU have the best dinner that money rQom6 Hf> found the ]atter eagerly await-
the part-something dark and funereal- surgery I ^ould be a great man pw- can procure; we will try to forget the jng him and thireting for details.
i i • t fowzTtrpic would point to mo os 1 walk down of scionco for the nioinent. i hen, ,(»«r ,, v i j j; j
^Desnite the Cavity of the situation, the street, riches and honors would be tomorrow, I will turn over a new leaf ,„e ’
Kate Lingen smiled to hereelf as she showered upon me.” and live in the most discreet way for the ..f, wae exeeedingly brief,” Clarkson
thought of the coming comedy. Even her ®., ' , 5nl] b^u,^5e' ,, -, - , , , „T. . , smiled. “Our. friend Barca was in a very
debts and difficulties were forgotten at ) , y , T ,, 7 y , Never, Marie laug e . p , bad temper about something, and his
the prospect of a tittle play after her own al‘t.ha‘. wou'dbe ^ery ”IC.® cretion that suits you, madame Perhaps wor(k were more forcible than polite,
heart. She danced gaily up to her dress- - be the wife of such a man. And Hit a deal of trouble will arise over this deter- Jugt M j had anticipated> he told me
ing room, calling for her maid as she was youdescribe there must be a great mmation of yours, but then that cmly ren- that he ha(, heard nothing more about
went. The tittle Fr^ch ^ ”, money,’’ Barca said im- het worth a^score^f your°men «oit, nor did he want to. When^in-

few^secret8°that Kate had from her, and paJ™,tly’H'y°u ton ^e5’idea “aW^nv f ^ “ S°methmg hke 8 maD Theï’l said exactly what you told me to
she appreciated the situation as soon as e y e Kate Lingen dismissed the chattering <*■ jt wafi my intention to go down

For »m, little time Dmk ..t it O» M"Se 1”",” wl“ » ï e°ve“'tUn5l“'waho“ ’mm, m.e-em'M-e On t“ S*. ‘.hl.ÏÏ ÜÎ « lb“ Momt»» o-imr.-i irnmemv-

ïsttsspA’-Ss "vuzzfZSfi'Zru, 7Lly quiet and subdued, and not in the least for a mere adventure - ing „ replied ..p on]y need it B0 her quarrel with Barca; she felt pretty And that fetched him, I expect Dick
like her usual self. So ar as ic cou in o 1 ■ ,,r Mostvn ” Marie that I may sit down in peace and quiet sure now that she was going to get from 1 ,
judge, she had been weeping real tears, .,Ah,fine man,,, . - ^ chance neBa and worl( out the problems I love him the money necessary to make her posi- Vi°j’7!s’.,that. fJched, h,m-7,8vt7jOUghj
a phenomenon which none of her fnends said. If he Q ld’bave 'Now let me so well. In any other country but Eng- tion secure. But, on the other hand, she I had hit the right nail on the head, and
ESÜÏ;’wtStTSn™. . ««I dm., with • S.d . m.„ lik. m,.l, mtid ,, O », d™ g ££**

aaifi “and really I feel quite flattered, and marks which suggest teare under tn starve working in tne ntere t nu Barca had refused the big loan have more or less prepared the ground,Got ten me, why did you pick me out eyes As to the rest madame ren manage ™unty and on y get p.bed ae ào fo ?*&£££*£'•% going 8to let and now I think /can run the risk of 
nKtirp VOur confidences?” for herself, nobody better. 1 c&n see you your pains, ur. pernaps, some man, e m enough to keep her out of sending a telegram to Kingsmill, saying

K^ Lingen kughed in spite of herself, with those eyes turned up imploringly thick-headed dolt with a tittle money, “J8J"c“h “eoPuld ^ forth- that he is pretty sure to ere Barca be- 
It™ useless to keep up any pretensions Kate Lingen aughed heartily at the vis- comes alongand buys for a mere pit- ”be wedding ceremony was an fore bedtime. You have done exceedingly
in toe presence of Dick Charteris. ion which Mane’s lively imagmatron had fonce th. child <rf J»urW That is "jtdlLTS.it was "good to well, and 1 am greatly obliged to you. I

“Perhaps because you know me so well, conjured up. a ” she w! Ln Îp^L T «m «nt a know that the danger was averted, and, have got the telegram already written
«he said. “And you must give me this I declare you are a perfect ge > have been leading. I am not a co ard, smokihg her cigarette, the buoy- out, and perhaps you will be good enough
credrtDick. Whatever my faults in your said, “and I will put myself absolutely m- as you know I possess no nervous un- “cy = ( be™a^s roasted itself. to dispatch it for me. Then you can

be, I never tried to humbug to your hands for you to dress me as you agination, but there ,s always one dread ,y { thii time,” she come back in about an hour’s time after
you.” P'ease „ °nly you muSt not g° t00'far’ ^fore my! mrad" Supple I nad a long mu™dK C“Rlchard wiu ^ out of the I have seen Mr. Vandemort; in fact, it

“Oh becaufie it was useless,” Dick \yP V"?11086 1 î°efc Wlth a , ac way tonight, and I must see Mostyn, even will be far better if you see that gentle-
laughed. “And you did try it on when “Oh, I will not go too far madame. We cident? What would become of me? How y 8 ’ time.” man and explain your position to him.
we were first acquainted. In fact, you are both of us no*mg if not art^ic. should I manage to live till I was able Meanwhiie> Barca waB making his pre- He is a typical hard-headed American
couldn’t help it. You are bound to make There shall be no egg ’ tbe im_ J reB“me "J work ' Why’ 1 sh°uld haJ parations for the coming campaign. He business man, but at, bottom he is by no
love to' every man who comes along. I "on of the Je wffi convey the^im to part with some of my secrets merely £ down to Abbey Close by the last means a bad sort, and you need not anti-
verily believe you would try your hand P*" that though we have been wrong to keep body and soul together. And * have it out with Ralph Kings- cipate any trouble with him. After all,
on a saint.” we have not lost our that is why I am not going to ose toe There waB not going to be any of it is only playing the game properly for

“I Should be glad of the chance,” Kate Kate fo the looting °PPortunlty whl* ,for‘u"e kafi P,a<£d. ™ the ordinary blackmailing methods about you to meet him face to face.”
Lingen laughed “Wouldn’t it be fun to the slfder*8””^d she was more ™y Wayn h w0“'dtb® M'y <” «pare Ralph ,|k 6yBtem; he had thought out a much “Certainly I will do it,” Clarkson said, 
see the poor, dear man gradually stepping g’a8s ha , ... . maid>B handiwork KmgsmlJ "ow that J am m a position to more artistic scheme than that. He Vas ‘And I hope it will be the last humilia-

\down from his pedestal and becoming hu- tha" Jo,// ™lct " 6he L.d ’T will «"nmand hrs purse^ still putting the finishing touches to it ting experience I shall ever have.”
man? But, Dick, 1 must be serious. I . A fi J Jmmds for this At least 1 T1*,6 looked up quickly. She did , wben a Bervant came up with the an- The speaker departed with the telegram,
have got myself into a frightful mess, and glve1J°“; P five pounds if I had it not <îln f).rry f°.r, Pj1, She nouncement that a gentleman named and nick sat down to await the coming
RXnl Barca promised to get me out of SI shto comes foto port you sha» w?“Jd bave dePn7ed ru l^.penny clarkson desired to see Dr. Barca for a of Mr. Vandemort. The American ar-

iR He faithfully promised he would do Wbc^ 2nd now wül you be r'lthout ™mP""ot,on. She was anxious to moment rived presentlv alert and eager to hear
so last night, and when I went round to ^ a cab? No on sell/D°W whfre th’a P°Jj cam“ m; Barca’s brows contracted and the look what Dick had to say.

; his rooms to call upon him this morning 8° , .. 8.. T ,, bave a cab j*i] ; Par®a 8pake. 79 lf J16,had, °py, *7,rai8e j in his eyes was not good to see. He hesi- “j gueBs I got your letter,” he said,
the refused to see me. Now what do you w;dkth [t j00ks better and strikes one as j ba"dj af"dj \hehiJfJ® ° 8 P 8 ™0ney fated just a moment, then bade the ser- “And now, Mr. Charteris, what is all this
'think of a man who treats his prbmieed , . , : keenina with the char- ’ Wfa 1 ’ , „ ., vant bring the visitor upstairs. He turned about? Somebody who calls himself(wife in that fashion?" ” ! 3° rteally m,ea" to8?y’ away from the Bradshaw in front of him stephen HoIt cora^ aiong and walks off

A wild laugh rose to Dick's lips, but he F _ b 0_ more Hate Lingen ! J1 , n, a ,,you. T, p- as Clarkson entered the room. with all my daughter’s jewelry, and al-«uppreseed it. , , wdked up end down oufoide toehouse | ^culate ’and high-mi^d ’tph ^ dfmand®d’ “and f8‘d^ most before^^we realize our loss, you turn
“So, you are going to marry Richard where jsarca’a rooms were situated. Then : ’ actually8 committed a crime has want? Why do you come here worrying up> a perfect stranger, and make yourself

Barca after all?” he asked. “You have her patience wa8 rewarded at length, for; h , bWel] j "ype vou will punish ’him me? If you thlnk 8f aj/'n8 J1 °,f master of the situation. Seems to me that
given it careful consideration, and you h came out and walked rapidly down the : p ‘ if j for rhis‘ shabby treatment of me’ you have come to the wrong man. I you WOuld have done better on our side
have come to the conclusion that he is “ “ Itat t.m.dly the woman accosted "J, onIy for h,s 6habby treatment ot know you to be a broken-down journalist. o{ the water than this. For you have a
the one man for you. Now that your de- bi sbe ]ooked absolutely downcast and : t, appeared to be amused at some- 11 ls,n0 se7ret that you are prepared to do cool> ]evel head of your own, and no misais,on is arrived at, you feel quite certain SS^Sned, but behind her demure lips ! ̂ g jî^tot oft, toa/he eS. 1°/sTeto’ing whicht Tkely to tak®;’ f .
that Barca has been the fortunate pos- the laughter lay. Not even Barca had the h|,t \is thoughts evidently pleased him E/rofilhl VOu but kt me tell you , Tbat 18 V8ry 8°od , of you;, ^ck

| eeesor of your heart from the first. That lightest suspicion of how she was enjoymg n I be profitable to you, but let me ten, y ]augbed. “But, you see, I was rather for-
being so, you are naturally distressed to the situation. That she was going to be ..f don-t think I had better tell you,” | that ybubaJnJadfJJJefofm“ 8place rn tunate in having all the cards in my
ffind yourself treated in this contemptuous BuccegEf„i she did not for a moment doubt. he ^ “0n mature consideration I will j ”°,W’ A 5 Ï d t „ 8 h«nd« and kick’vou hand' 1 wa£ fortunate, also, in having to
.fashion. Do you want me to go and see Nevertheless, the thing was artistically - not tell you You muBt re6t content with | fake the.la'7 y 1 deal with a gentleman like yourself, who
I Barca for you?" . „ „ done, as if the very thread of her exist- Bharing the plunder. For many years to j ?ta _n , the vehemence of the does not care ru6h off to the P°llce
i “I wish you would be serious, Mrs. enCe depended upon its success. Barca Ralph Kingsmill is likely to prove , Clarkson smilgd at toe
Lingen said with a frown. “I don’t know could feel how the hand on his arm our And if once you knew what speech Je vrt« feehng on absofotely safe

'what I am going to do now, unless you trembled. j my hold upon him is it would be a secret E°b”d ,XbPh,nd hta There w^n^tear
'can lend me the money which I require. “Well, what do you want?” he said; n0 ionger. No, no, my dear Kate, I am he had left behi d

“My dear woman I haven’t got it. harehly. “Did you not get my message lfool enough to love you with a passion ‘"“Don't you think you are talking a little 
: Don t you know that my father is only a now?” ; which is utterly beyond my control, but I , . b ' :d “And as to mV
landed proprietor? If he were one of the “Qf course, I got your message, but I ! don’t trust you, as you are perfectly well J hroken down iournâlist can you
modern type of millionaires it would be a waited, feeling sure that you would comei aware. You are quite capable of throwing b® 8,,a J th , t lopk uke 0ne?” 1

.different matter. It is not the slightest out before long. And what have I done me over at the last moment and working ‘ For t^e fiyret time Barca pa;d his visitor 
use looting to me for assistance. And, üiat you should treat me in this fashion? i the market for yourself. So long as I can comnliment of glancing in his direc-
indeed, you have only got yourself to “jUBt as if you didn’t know, Barca give you what you require there is no was hound to confess that
blame for the position in which you find growled. “No sooner was my back turned reason to worry about the rest ” _ c]arkBon Was not in the least like the per-

, yourseti today. But, tell me, how did than you begin at once----- ! A greedy look came into Kate Lingen s with whom he had compared him. He
Barca propose to help you? “Richard, you are positively jealous, blue eyes; expansive visions began to rise ,ooked Bmalt and dean- his hair and mous-

He had a little scheme Kate Lingen Qh j did not expect you would pay your- before her. tache were trimmed, he wore a well-fitting
said eagerly He was quite sure that he ælf ̂  1KX,r a compliment as this. You “But is it really true? she asked. Can frQck coat and had e other appear-
cculd get a large sum of money from---- - are thinking about Mostyn. He came to you get from Ralph Kingsmill all the anf,e of pr’osperity. The furtive glance in

I The speaker paused and bit her lip, sud- gec me yefiterday after his long absence, money you require.' his eyes had vanished, he held his head
denly realising that she was on the verge and he kK)k m to the theatre. After “Have I not said so already? And if are and erect and looked Barca in the 
of an indiscretion. She would have been yiat j œu]d do no less than ask him to | you want any proof of my statement— face without flinching 
startled had she known what was passing because I do this you treat: “Oh, yes. It is absolutely necessary “Perhaps not,” Barca admitted. "Evi-
in Ihcks nund at that moment. me in this disgraceful fashion. It would Have you not already promised me great dent, J have {ound somebody upon

"If Barca told you he would get it, you havp been {ar better if I had adhered to things?- kou know what my requirements who^ c>redu|lt “
may depend upon it that he will do so. reSolution and refused to become your are and how soon they must be filled. But „Nqw don>t too far >• Clarkson said
There is nothing of the vamglonous brag- y f cou]d never be happy with a man| how am I to be certain that you are not jn a coo, st d voice. “Don’t go too
gart about Richard Barca I suppose you jealous disposition and I came exaggerating? Last night- f or maybe f Bhall have to silence you
have spoilt everything in the way you do y J that this morning. You had, “Last nrght was unfortunate, Barca, jn anathe/fashion. As a matter of fact, 
ruin most things Barca is an exceedingly to t me out 0f my difficulties, said impatiently. Circumstances were , j flm l ln the credulity of no-
jealous man, and I happen to know that g cf course, I cannot ask you to; too strong for me, and I had to wait j bod j‘am ”,hat Bome pe0ple might call
he is passionately fond of you. He would ’ M ride would prevent me. j “Then why wait any longer? Come a brand from tlle burnlng. In other words,
do anything for you, even at the sacrifice j Bha]1 manage to get through ! back to me with the money in your hand, , have had the chance for which I have
of his life s ambitions. His love is the h(JW or another, and probably in : and then I can believe jmu. Why not go j be€n ]ooking B0 ]ong and have become a
one touch of humanity in an otherwise ^ forget you. Of course, you, down again this evening? My dear Rich- re6pectable member of society again. I
cold, unfeeling nature But the man is \ J me again; it is far bet-; ard, you do not seem to recognare how, dorVt eu , that interests you in the
furiously jealous, all the more so because not J dlould not meet any more, perilously near to the edge of toe prec- ellghte9t."
he does not trust you. Not to put too Jat I bear any malice, Richard, not pire I am. If you did, I am sure you “U doesn’t,” Barca sneered. “Especially
fine a point upon it, you are not to be - friend to you in j would not keep me any longer in sus- as the fit of respectability is only likely to
trusted, if you don t mind my saying to but what l ju m shake pense.” be temporary.”

Oh- I know that, Kate Lingen said "Jy good-bye.” I “Very well,” Barca said after a long “We sball see. Anj-way, it is no busi-
candidly I cant help flirting, and that ba“'"L Bi-g worl were low and pause. “I think I can manage it tonight. ne6s o£ yours. But before I quit my old
Is why, last night thrilline her voice trembled, and tire real And, unless I am vastly mistaken, I shall hfe it is necessary that I shall rid myself

The woman paused and bit her tip again, b It Was a consum- call upon you tomorrow morning and liter- 0f certain obligations, one of which con-
and Dick laughed outright H.s amuse- J™ 2L rf^SiS the woman was ally fill your pockets with gold. What cerne Stephen Holt. I must see him before 
ment showed itself m h.s face. mateX weU aware “ it- Barca hésita- do you say to that?” long and that is why 1 am here now. I

Go on, he said. \ou need not be perfe y Ma;nBt bis 0wn Kate Lingen’s soft manner vanished; want to know if you will tell me where I
afraid to tell me. I knew that Arthur ted.^A “ hglJfhT res thnlted she jumper! to her feet and fairly danced can find him.”

o6tyn was in town again, and that he cool common J y L.L tLt filled round the room. “How the devil should I know?” Barca
etumed from the Cape better-looking and Jayed-Sow^Tite banks He “Splendid,” she cried. “Now you are cried passionately. “Why do you

-re fascinating than ever. Now him rose and 0'(™Jedlbi J‘J „ tolkmg. But you must bring me a lot of pestering me about that blackguard? He
man you might have married held the dim. shakmg hands in gnp g Richayd t Ue8 „f mveTeigna V bJallve or he may be dead for all 1

ht have kept you in order that was forcible and banknotes, so that I can fairly revel know or care. And if you only came to
fo reckkssn°a Srt cannlt tet you go like this. I am a fool, in toe feeling that I am rich at last. Let! me with the news that he had departed 

honeleselv impecunioup a double-dyed fool for my pains, and I me have ten thousand pounds. I have nev- this life I should be delighted to hear 1 .
and you am mating care for myself with my eyes e, seen such a heap. It has «dwaya been I am certain that «t wmdd.save me a great

’ hkerrekrsupo ^th^w^rLt1 s z°i£i

n^whyt ^~ij$totu:t,t^awayfr0m me’ lilChard? 1 kn°W y0U fP*£**?»

ing.” iingea fljghed gently;. Sh^Jiad. The speaker ceased to, dance fl-bqut the X have asked you where I caa had-btej^h

won

“All but one item,” Vandemort ex
plained. “They came with an anonymous 
letter saying that the missing trinket 
would be returned as soon as possible. 
But say, Mr. Charteris, why did you want 
me yesterday morning to apply for 
rant for the arrest of Stephen Holt.when 
we know pretty well that he was not the 
thief at all?”

“We were not certain of that, 
said demurely. “A man professing to be 
Mr. Holt called at your place and took the 
stuff, and you are perfectly justified in go
ing to Scotland Yard and asking for that 
warrant. As a matter of fact^ 1 may tell 
>'ou between ourselves that the jewelry 
was stolen by a man named Clarkson, an 
acquaintance of Holt, who impersonated 
his friend for that occasion only. Now if 
you will have a little patience with me, 1 
want to tell you a great deal about this 
Clarkson, because he has been more or less 
unfortunate all his life, and is now making 
a really sincere effort to obtain an honest 
living. I think that after you have heard 
his story you will not be inclined to take 
any proceedings against him. Perhaps I 
had better get to the point.”

“Fire away,” Vandemort said cheerful
ly. “I suppose you won’t mind if I smoke 
while you are talking?”

Dick plunged into his narrative at once, 
and long before he had finished the story 
of Clarkson and his child he had the pleas
ure of seeing that he was making the right 
impression on his 
other matters that Dick had to introduce, 
and duing the long narrative the listener s 
attention never flagged for a moment.

“Well, I should smile,” Vandemort said 
when the story was finished. “I 
heard a more extraordinary Vara than that, 
even in a Western newspaper. You have 
done pretty well, Mr. Charteris, and I wish 
you well through this business. I see now 
what a clever move it was of yours to get 

to issue that warrant for Holt’s arrest. 
It enables you to force the hand of this 
fellow Barca, and save your future brother- 
in-law at the same time. And yoû needn t 
worry about Clarkson, I am not going out 
of my way to stop him from getting an 
honest living. There is only one thing I 
regret, and that is that I can’t come down 
with you and see the fun. I suppose, in 
the circumstances, that would hardly do?”

“Well, it is rather a family matter,” 
Dick said. “But the very next time I am 
up in town I shall do myself the pleasure 
of calling upon .you and telling you all 
about it. It seems to me that you have 
had a narrow escape as well as the rest 
of us.”

The American’s face grew hard just for

: THE LAW 
OF THE LAND

rejoiced in her power over him.
treat me tike that,” he said ” Van-

” Dick
r outBy FRED M. WHITE Mr. Clarkson, if you 

tempted to cross the water, I daresay 
I could find something for you 

“That is very good and kind, ’ Clarkson 
men in my

Copyright, 1907, bj Fred M. White

aaid quietly. “-I know many 
position who havr tried their fortunes 
successfully in America, but that is not 
quite my idea. I intend to live everything 
down in the country where I was bred 
and born. I will not be content till 1 have 
recovered my lost self-respect and the ro

of othere. I want those people who
con-

CHAPTER XVII—(Continued.)
“Don’t promise anything,” Dick said. 

“Perform instead. I’ll find you toe money 
to send that last article back to Mr. Van
demort, and I don’t suppose you will 
hear any more about it. And now I shall 
tie glad if we can come to business. There 
are several things to do yet, and the 
first thing is to find where Barca is. He 
came up from Abbey Close this morning 
hurriedly after receiving his letters. If 
you don’t mind, I’ll stay here and enter
tain the child whilst you go out and as
certain where Barca is. I want to know 
whether or not he has seen Mrs. Lingen 

“this morning. Come back and tell me 
that, and then I’ll give you your immedi- 

; etc instructions.”
Dick was engaged for a full hour or 

more in toe destruction of toe toy fort 
before Clarkson returned with the infor
mation that Barca was at his rooms and 
declined to see anybody. Moreover, Kate 
Lingen had been there, too, and she had 
fared no better than anybody else.

“go he refined even to see her,” Dick 
■cried. "Oh, this is splendid. Everything 
iis working beautifully for us now, but I 
jfcad not anticipated anything quite so good 
Us this. Now you stay where you are 
-while I go round to my rooms and look 
let my letters. I will be back in about 
jhalf an hour, and unless I am very great- 
tty mistaken—but, of course, you don’t 
[know anything about that.

Dick rushed off to hie own rooms,where 
»ie found a pile of correspondence await
ing him. He read two letters slowly and 
carefully; he sat down to think them over 
with the aid of a cigarette. He had bare
ly finished before his man came in with a 
telegram. The message was short and to 
the point:

“Can I see you 
j important.—Kate.”
; with a smile of • peculiar satisfaction, 
(Dick read the message, then he changed 
i into a frock coat and a top hat, and went 
1.gaily off to call upon the disconsolate Mrs. 
1 Lingen. ____

have turned from me with proper 
tempt to come and shake hands with me 
and feel that I am on the same level with 
them again. It its a big task, but I am 
going to attempt it, and I feel certain that t 
I shall succeed.”

“That vou will,” Vandemort said hearti- 
be the finst man to

CHAPTER XX.
A Neat Stratagem.

ly. “And let 
shake hands with you and let you feel 
that you are on his level once more, 
now I must be going. These little amuse
ments are all very well in their way, but 
I must not forget that I am a working- 

wit h a daughter behind me who keeps 
to the collar. Let me know how

And

visitor. There wereI
man 
me up
matters go, Mr. Charteris.”

Dick promised that he would do so, and 
the American vanished as if he had not 
a moment to spare. Dick turned to Clark
son and laid a kindly hand on his should-
GI“You are well out of that,” he said. 
“And ppw we can forget all about it. 
Still, there is a good deal to be done, and 
not much time to spare. What you have 
to do now is to keep a close eye upon 
Barca and let me know as soon as he 
makes a move. I don’t suppose he will do 
anything till very late tonight ; still he 
may, and we can't be too careful. Keep 
a close eye on his lodgings, and 
as anything definite transpires, go to the 
nearest telephone call office and ring me 
up here. There is nothing more for the 
present, so far as I can see.”

Clarkson departed on his errand, and 
Dick set himself down «.with as much 
tien ce as he could command to wait for 
events. The afternoon dragged slowly on, 
and evening came at length without any 
sign from Clarkson. It was quite late be
fore Dick despatched a second telegram to 
Ralph. Tliere was some little risk in do-, 
ing so, but he wanted to make assurance 
doubly sure. The clock was close on the 
hour of ten before there came a sharp 
tingle of the telephone and Dick took 
down the receiver.

“Is that you?” came 
“Barca has just sent for a cab. He is go
ing down to Abbey Close by the last train. 
Is there any more that I can do for you 
tonight?”

Dick responded curtly that there was 
not. He would se2 Clarkson in the morn
ing; then he proceeded to put a few 
things together, rang the bell, and his man 
answered the summons. His message was 
short and to the point.

“I am going down home,” he said. 
“Will you go round to Shorter’s and tell 
them to have the motor here in half an 
hour? I shall require no assistance. I am 
going to drive myself.”

(To be continued.)

was

that he is neverhave seme

me

X

as soon

pa-
this morning? Very(

a momenti
“I see what you are driving at,” he said. 

“There is no getting away from the fact 
that Stephen Holt had been paying a lot 
of attention to my daughter, and I am 
quite sure that she was growing exceeding
ly fond of him. We might never have 
found out the man’s true character if this 
Clarkson hadn’t come along and walked off 
with the jewels. But for that, and your 
opportune appearance, I have not the 
slightest doubt that Holt would have 
ried my girl sooner or later, much against 
my wishes as it might have been.” „

“But you would have prevented that,” 
Dick said.

“Young man, there you display a lament
able ignorance of the typical American, 
girl,” Vandemort said solemnly. “We call 
ourselves a free and independent race, but 
the married men in America are nothing 
•of the kind. Directly a man has a wife 
and family, especially if the family 
sists of daughters, it is his bounded duty 
to spend the rest of his life working like a 
galley slave so that they may enjoy them
selves. It matters little how his health 
suffers, or how he needs a holiday, he has 
just got to go on till he drops in his tracks. 
He has no right to ask a single question, 
he has no right to expostulate on the score 
of extravagance, he hardly even has the 
right to live. And do you suppose that a 
self-respecting American girl will ask her 
father’s consent to the marriage between 
herself and the man of her choice? No, 
sir. That father would consider himself 
lucky if he got off with a dowry which 

less than half his fortune. If you had

8 CHAPTER XVm. 
The Poison Works.I

I Clarkson’s voice.

mar-

t

I ’
con-
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INVALID PRIEST __
BURNED TO DEATH 

FROM SPARK OF PIPE
I

eyes may

t Threei Rivers, Que., Feb. 23—Abbe Elle 
Blais met his death Saturday afternoon 
under peculiar circumstances. The reveren- 
ed gentleman, who suffered from para
lysis, was a patient at the St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. It is supposed he was enjoying 
his after-dinner pipe, and fell asleep let
ting the pipe fall, which set fire to his 
clothes. When assistance reached him 
life was almost extinct, his face, head 
and shoulders being badly burned. He 
died shortly afterwards. Deceased was 58 
years of age and was bom in Yamachiche.

was
not come along and given the show away, 
my tittle girl would have married Holt, 
and I should have had to grin and bear
it.”

profound sympathy,” 
Dick said gravely! “But here is Clarkson 
coming up the stairs.”

Clarkson came into the rqom and hesi
tated as he saw the visitor standing there. 
Dick came forward and laid his hand on 
Clarkson’s shoulder. Then he drew him 
forward.

“This is Mr. Vandemort, he said. 1 
have told him your story from start,to 
finish without concealing anything, and 
without saying anything in your favor. I 
think you will not have anything to fear 
as far as Mr. Vandemort is concerned.”

“I guess not,” Vandemort said. “It 
seems to me that you are rather a young 

to take it lying down as you have

"You have my

£;

1

HON. MR. LaBILLOIS
INJURED IN WRECK

Moncton, Feb. 22—This morning about 
8 o'clock No. 36 train from Campbellton 
collided with a branch train at Dalhousie 
Junction, caused by the main line switch 
being turned to the branch track. Two 

of the branch train went over the
man 
done.”

“I am not going 
any more, sir,” f 
ought to apologize most humbly to you for 
my behaviour. I have to thank you from 
the bottom of my heart for your kindness

to take it lying down 
Clarkson responded. “I

cars
dump and two cars of No. 36 went off the 
.track. Hon. C. H. LaBillois, who was 
aboard the branch line, was slightly in
jured.

This will Keep the Boy on the Farm
You Needn't Hurry 
in Paying For It

It Will Give Him a 
Real Start in Life

get an outfit for your 
oy—f ither the big size (200 

the incubator—200 
iathejbrooder) or the 

nydBr sizeX(120 and 120)—
/^Vithout paying a cent on 
the outfit ui^il a year from 
now.. By t 
payment is fcue, the outfit 
will have eirned far more 
than it co®, and the boy 
will knowylnough about the 
poultry-ysing game to want 
to stickXo it.

iuworrying about 
how you’re going to 
“ give the boy a better 

chance in life than his father 
had.” Let up wondering 
how you’re going to 
age to give him a 
Fix it so he can make his 
own start - -and have fun do
ing it. He willstay on the farm 
if you go at it the right way.

This way :
Any normal, healthy boy 

likes to “fool ’round” with 
live things—chickens for in
stance. Make him wojlt 
and he’ll tire of it qigck, 
give him a little busiji 
his own,—set him/ to raisin 
chickens on his otvn hook,y 
and he won’t let-, up telly* 
makes a success of it.

I can arrange the 
thing for you,—teach your 
boy howtosucceedatpoultry- 
raising for profit,—show him 
where to save work and worry 
doing it,—stand right back of 
him and coach him along,—
and find him a good.quickj" Write To-day To %fae Manager
highest prices for aii the pouij /jjjg LEE-H0DGINS COMPANY, Limited
try he raises or the eggs he\ _ „ „ , , n , .

384 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, On.ano

eggs |n
chicks..,The No. 2 

(120-Egg Size) 
aeSSleerless 
5-uarafmeed 
Incubaer

I

1
man- 

start . time that first
In a w/rd,I will mljjke a business 

poultry than of youlbov,—and I 
nt a cent forgoing it, I 

rt, just to
don’t xyft
want you, for your

ive the boy afetart,—likehel
thiZ: ow plenty of young 

folks who are earning their 
college money this way—and 
learning hard business sense 
as well—learning things that 
vid 11 make them succeed in 
other lines later in life.

I can show you why that’s 
so. Write to me and ask me 
why the Peerless makes a 

! worth-while present that will 
earn the biggest kind of div- 

1 idends for you and for the 
|! boy,—or for the girl, for that 
j matter. Get the free book.

IjSenAfor my free hoc*—“When 
Bultt^r Pays,” That wM give you 
h idéal of what there ™üly is in 
p - tôfdate poultry rasing,—of 

ch money anybody with 
hustld^end gumption can wet out
bf it. * Y
\ And the book will tell y ok what 
wind of an outfit will get thBmost 
money out of poultry, quSkest 
a d easiest, and surest,—my Seer- 
1< is outfit,—the Peerless Guafkn- 
ti ?d Incubator, and the Peeress 
B ooder. \

Then I will tell you just hoe

ess o
IOW

'
I I/

-hole

come

can sell. 13
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IHAZEN AND FLEMING WIN 
GREAT POPULAR VICTORY

I had preceded him, saying that their ef- 
i forts not only reflected great credit on 

themselves but on the cause they repre
sented. After listening to these speeches, 
he thought the audience would understand 
why one party is in power and the other 
is not. (Cries of “what did you turn over 

“I claim that the government are de- for_ Harry?" and applause.) 
ceiving the province when they place the jjr McKeown went on to say that the 
Central Railway upon the public accounts p^pie Gf this province are now face to 
as an asset of $1,100,000. tace w, t b a condition in which it is nec-

Voice—“What did you vote the sale œgary cither to stop all public works or 
down for?” increase the public debt Some might

“My friend in the gallery should not ^jok tbe limit had been reached but 
be impatient. Everything comes to him t|iose who said so must make up their 
who waits.” minds that no more improvements must

“There are some in the audience who be He asked the audience if they
will say that it is in my interest that 1 were prepared to endorse this policy, 
criticize the financial condition of the (Cries of “No, no, no.”) 
province, and I will quote an authority xhe speaker went on to say that he 
which cannot he questioned. This is the bad listened in vain for a single note of 
St. John Globe, for fifty years' a Liberal progress in the speeches of either Mr. 
paper, and conducted under the manage- (.’lemming of Mr. Hazen. He did not be
rnent of stalwart Liberals.’ lieve there was a business house or busi-

Mr. Haxen then read the statement neeg man in the province who could look 
that the total debt at the end of 1906 back over a period of ten years and not
was $5,290,739. During the last session discover places where he could have done
of the legislature, said the Globe, meas- better. This government was not a per- 
ures were introduced involving $3,300,000 fect government. (Loud and derisive cries 
above the ordinary expenditure of the and laughter.)
ÿear. Mr. Hazen also read from the At this point Mr. McKeowrf showed 
Globe of Dec. 8 last the statement that resentment of the interruptions. He ask- 
by a proper system of book keeping the ed them not to cry so when they were 
deficit during the fiscal year of 1906 hit, and went on. “I understood today
would be $490,000. 'It is not an easy that I was not to be allowed to speak
thing,’ says the Globe, ‘to learn the ex- here tonight.” “I was about to say that
act figures,’ and its estimate is larger the men who compose this government

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. than stated by Mr. Flemming in the in- do not claim to be the most perfect men
New York, Feb 20-Steamer Hudson (Fr). terview for which he was called to ac- j„ the world. They leave these assump-

from Havre, reports Jan 21, on the outward count and termed guilty of unparalleled tions to the men who criticize them, 
passage, lat 40 35, Ion 57 20, passed a black misrepresentation.” (Applause.) Mr. McKeown then turned to the re
can buoy adrift; Feb 18. lat 4tt 40. long 57 05, «Has Premier Robinson met the case? Cord of the administration. He said that 
masted schooner1! with0 masts^ticking out of He showed considerable skill and ability after nearly a quarter of a century di
water. but has he answered the questions?” recting the public affairs of the province

(Cries of “No! No.”) not a man among them could be charged
“In fact he is unable to meet the ques- with misappropriating a single dollar of 

tions. The government have brought I the public money. (Applause and cheei> 
out a surplus and it is easy to do this ing.) The government had not the power
if the current expenditure, as Mr. Flem- to go to the public treasury and take out
ming has pointed out, is charged to capi- $10,000 for this purpose and $10,000 for 
tal account.” that purpose and $100,000 for some thing

else. Every dollar they expended must 
be voted by the legislature and he sub- 

Mr. Hazen then went into the history mitted that the proper time for criticism 
Loncon Feb 21—Barbados cables that stmr of the Central railway and aroused much wa8 when the question was up in the 

Olive, from St John’s (Nfld), reports having enthusiasm by his criticism of the gov- house. He charged that the opposition 
fallen in with brig Gratia, ^om Oporto Dec ernment’s policy regarding the road. had either by their vote or assenting sil- 
^VbVÆ SS£’£ Si™ COnâi"| “In 1900 ” said Mr. Hazen, “the Central ence con^nted to every expenditure made

Santa Barbara, Feb 12—Sealing schooner | extended from Lhipman to jn orton, ana, an(j they were now accusing the govern-
! Ella G went ashore on Santa Rosa Island at that time $300,000 of the public money, | ment cf extravagance in making these ex- 
prlor to the 12th; vessel and cargo total loss; domjnjon and provincial government, had' nenditur«s ( Annlause.)
^Barbados cabled that schooner Helen Shat- ' been expended upon it in subsidies. Then | Mr McKeown then went on to speak
ner (Br), Decosta, from Liverpool (N S), for in the session of 1901, the government o{ t)ie Highway act. This act he said
Berbice, put In through stress of weatherj Mked the legislature to issue bonds to the did t appeal very distinctly to the peo-extent of $250,000 providing at the time ple of StPPJohn a?though it meant much 

Schooner Frances (Br), Brooks,from Havana that the bonds should not be guaranteed 0^her parts of the province. It wad,
Jan 10 for Weymouth (N S), has also put In unti] the road had reached Fredericton. he claimed an honeet endeavor on the
wBnfbaaiU anTSaatng^amaMA ” But those bonds were guaranteed and part o{ thc house to work out by expert- 

Boston, Feb 13—Captain Wilson, of steamer the legislature were asked to guarantee ence a measure that would be workable.
Catalone (Br), which arrived this a m, re- another issue of $250,000. This was done jn or(jer to secure the best measure pos-
ports Feb 17 at 6 a m, lat 43, Ion 68,. or SeaJ on the ^ understanding but the road sible the government welcomed any wise
rnifes? patted1 a large whistling and gas buoy is still incomplete, only fifteen miles from suggestion from the opposition and call-
adrift, whittle sounding, but light not burn- Chipman, and at the last session another ed 1Q tj,e bggj skill of their opponents to
Ing; probably from Blonde Rock (N S). which ^gue 0j $110,000 was made, making a tbejr ajd
ha/acbkttnnTUlt0Feob frichotne/u'zzTe M Par- total of $810000, already expended and no j Mr. Hazen and his friends did not criti- 
sons, Sharpley, from Charleston, arrived here money left for extending tbe road. ; cjze the Highway act very much on the 
p m 17th, damaged by Are. i “That is a sample of the frenzied, fin- floors of the house. In fact he asserted
fr™bw„'v.n»b ù^tmhâshore the channel! ance of the government. With the $300,- the opposition were preparing to say,
Work to float her will probably be started In 000 spent in subsidies the amount expend- bad they found that the act was success-
a few days. ed on the road totals $1,200,000 or just fu]# 44see what a fine measure we helped

London, Feb 21—Bark Dunure, Hartney, $20,000 a mile for the sixty miles of the government to pass.” Mr. Hazenfrom St John s (Nfld), Jan 21, arrived at j ’ » 1 ,Pernambuco yesterday and reports jettisoned track. himself had spoken on the act twenty
a portion of cargo—1,000 cases or packages; “Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister ot public times. (Applause.)
masts and rigging damaged severely and hull and formerly a leader of the gov- The amendments proposed by the lead-

Saturday, Feb. 22. damaged above water line. eminent—(Applause)—during the last er 0f the opposition, the speaker went on,
Stmr Concordia, 1,616, Whlmster, for Glaa- rHARTBRS session of the legislature ih an endeavor were few. He proposed that the title to

s°w* Sunday Feb. 23. to rally his followers together stated that the roads be vested in the King, which
-v-vm sale__A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting Stmr Monmouth, 2.569, Griffiths/ for Avon- A foreign bark 700 tons, from New Rich- the road would be takenx over by the was accepted and he also submitted two
F°ot hT 'use two °y ears, 1 mouth via Liverpool. frlKok* “s’, Grand Trunk Pacific. Now nearly a year others having to do with the manner of
Hercules Engine, 40 H. P., needing slight re- ------------- from Cadiz to St John’s (Nfld), with salt, 6s, has passed, and Mr. Pugsley comes rolling spending the money. Bearing all this ;n
pairs; 1 Oxford 3 saw ed8er, in use two | CANADIAN PORTS. March; British schooner Hartney W, 271 tons, fr0m Ottawa in hie palace car to tell mind Mr. McKeown contended that the
tieaaJe:attnd°Rotar™meetc., V float dlasa order^ Island, N S,Feb 21-Steamer Coralcan. InThe Mil "towage1 maîke^vea- Liberals how to vote andihebeaf he opposition were equally to blame for the
for particulars apply to Ingram C. Steeves, from Liverpooi for St John, was 180 miles seIs are ,ar more plentiful than freights, the could do was to read a letter from Mr. Highway act with the government,
f&lem, Albert county. 2-35-1 mo-wky east at 320 pm. * result being that shippers find no difficulty Morse of the G. T, P. The outcome has (Cries of “Yes, yes.” and “No, no. )

■ " ■ ■■■g Mahone Bay, Feb 15—Ard brigt Maggie in securing vessels at practically their own iwjfied everv one of, my predictions and _ ^ __
! Bell, Smeltzer, from Turks Island. terms. Trading has been generally light, and . . at. --p nt -1 a ran. j Things Get Warm.Slipp, LL. B. . 1 Halifax, N S, Feb 21—Sid stmrs Ocamo, for mainly for coastwise account, and the rates ideas of the road. The t ! . . . •

R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. | Bermuda, West Indies and Demerara; Man- quoted are the lowest of the season. way of heavy grades, light rails and wood- At this point confusion in the galleries
n TT ! Chester Exchange, for St John and ^Manches- British steamer Irisbrook, 1,778 tons, from en bridges, what steel bridges there are became very great and the speaker stop-Slipp & Hanson “Srfea « ^SrVNfl^fBo^ ^P^ar37anedBathUrat t0 W C Bng,an4' wereremoved from the L C R. aa they ped, and the chairman appealed to the

(Nor), for Bermuda, Santiago and Jamaica. , ,,r would not stand the heavy traffic. audience for silence. A little mterrup-
Hali’fax, Fen 21—Sid stmr Ocamo, for Ber- % Mr. Hazen then told of the telegram tion also arose in front of the stage, and

muda; sh<?na,'^°ah’„. ,0Da™nd<No l George ll/l (T 11 HIT AI 1 IX llN that contained an offer to buy the Cen- Mr. McKeown, looking down said, “I
Parr™o°ro ' * ’ lYlUUIll flLLlüUH tral for the sum of $21,000, to be paid wouldn’t have supposed that a half

Halifax, N S, Feb 23—Ard store Empress annually. The telegram was sent by drunken man would have been allowed in
of Britain, from St John, and proltoe.de^ a°a 1111 llimPITII IT 11fl 11T Messrs. Greenshielde & Greenshields, a this meeting.”Yror™ Wa=o°a!’ from N VF HS II AT H MF of la'v>'era “ Montreal » When silence was at length restored,
Baltimore; stmr A W Perry, from Boston UlillLIIUII I ni ISUI1IL j8 known, with the famous Drummond the speaker took ,up the question of the 
(on 23rd.)’ County Railway steal, and came at a International railway. He said that when

Halifaid'FSetblr2Æd!astrL0rst tehnn city. I PDITAT QIIPPEÇÇ m08t opportune time. The government Mr. Blair was in power it was the policy
London via Dover; Bornu, Mexico via Nor- U |vnfUI ijMuLlLuU were endeavoring to secure the passage of of the government to pay a money sub
folk; sch Grace Darling. New York. " Ul lui I ■ uwww w another issue of bonds and the telegram sidy to railroads. Since this administra-

ÏMnTe,Jnhî ItotdooWN S ) _____ arrived almost as opportunely
M p " Leary telegram read from the stage of however, the custom had been to guar-

che Mechanics Institute. The leader of an tee the bonds. For the Intercolonial 
night one of the most enjoyable social the government could not inform the railway, the estimate of the dominion 
functions ever held at Mount Allison took house who the Greenshields were acting engineer was that it would cost $27,000 
place, when the class of 1008 was at home for, or give any further details of the a mile The province guaranteed the 

.. . » -mm. offer. Having in mind the fact that twiêe bonds for $8,000 a mile and took a mort-m the university residence. A large nun> « ^ been expended on the gage on everything the railway owned,
her were present, including many former Qentraij ag $21,000 at 4 per cent would and a second mortgage to cover the sec- 
students and others irom outside points. amount to only $500,000, the opposition ond subsidy of $2,500 a mile.

--------- m 0 Cape Race, Nfld, Feb 21—Steamer Lake The building was very handsomely decor- moved an amendment that further inf or-1 Mr. McKeown was proceeding to explain
Up Furnish YniW Home Free ^*""°ba. from Liverpool f°r St -John, in ated with bunting in class coiors, light and mation regarding the offer be supplied to just what was covered by these mort-
WC rUHUSn lOlIf lUIIIIC 1 ,CCha^unlcatton .with the Marconi station, 100 ^ claes and university banners, the house. When this amendment was de- gages Among other things he mentioned

r~. “Melbourne, Feb 13—Ard previously stmr shields, etc. Over the main stairway was ' feated by a straight party vote the op- was the rolling stock. Some one in the
es. Kazembe, Anderson, from Vancouver via an iuumjnated arch bearing the class mot- position took the only consistent course— audience inquired what stock the company

rgx, SuAvai Auckland etc. fRua) to, and in Eurhetorian hall, where the voting against the offer. owned, anyway and the query was greet-artlcles wtss YrTmDMouT' ̂  ^ programme was given and which was fee- «T£e ^position also moved for an in- ed with much laughter
Queenstown, Feb 21—Sid stmr Celtic, from tooned with bunting, was a large repro- dependent inquiry into the affairs of the Whtm it had subsided Mr. McKeown 

nd ypu will Liverpool for New York. r ncania ' Action of the class pin. Central Railway, but this also was turned thanked the speaker for the interrupt
r l„^ersncdan0rr «Stï iwe^ol, “tod preyed! ! Each class of the univemty had the down by the _ of the government ma- “^t^t 'company

allow you 30 days Deima.^Ke”^^fro^SWohnVla3 Sydney ore'todTheYclectic Society of the ladies’ ^"ty' might hereafter acquire during the life (Loud laughter and derisive cheers). The
ITllect the money and (C B.) college was also represented in a similar The International Railway. of the mortgage. Mr. Hazen and his premjer did not carry the books of the11, send you the pro- way ^ ^ "P “I would like to say a word about the ^ends objected totb^e things and Province round with him, aud it would be

TC M R 'Liverpool. Feb. 22—Sid stmr Manchester, The guests were received by President international Railway. The company was that wa6 the reason th y hard to. answer the questions because these
to., WOOCISIOCK, nl.D. Mariner, for St John. : Allison and Mrs. Allison and Miss Eliza- form3d to build a railway from Camp-, P°^er- . M would have to be consulted. There neverfrom^st1, iohn2tTa Livetooo?™ beth Hills, of Bridgetown (N. 8.), and H. bellton to st. Leonard’s, 'a distance Sf From thlfl /°™,; ,n b[ tv^ LdTenre had been a single instance when informa-

frBarbados? Feb 17-ArdP bark Low Wood, ; H. Irish, of Bayfield (N. S.) vice-presi- nQ mllea> and the legislature guaranteed "P®w more in,Stent Such ^ries as “eff tion aak!d for *7 “ ”PP“m°h J becn
Rodenhelser, from Bunas Ayres. dent and president respectively of the the the amount of $5,000 a mile ®rew ^ore insistent, touch c * proper place in the proper way had been

Glasgow, Feb 22—Ard stmr Salacla, from st e^nior class The Sackville Cornet Band f f miles When 1 nointed (OWn’ go on ^arry’ You re a“ 1 ® ’ withheld. When we face them again in'Sussex, Feb. 2t-The funeral of the late’ stmr Manchester ' was present. Thc programme in Eurhetor- ^ t^ leâltTre at that t.m'T that! X~TJ''to jotoIns'ontieatiïïwHh a few months, we as usual on the taM-
Si &hda?Uà«e;noo,r sir Manchester ; ^^“8^ John" 'readteg by Miss Flo. the remaining sixty miles would be askj ^^eown’s for a fair hearing. Inter- they on
larges^funerals that ever came from Water- g^^tt John j »™Lof PetSiar woral qua. ed for- 1 wad taken to task by the present ruption8 grew more marked in the galle, side, we will give them more
'MSrVe' biXd‘yy was11 brought £ toe <«»*>". ™ ^ 6tr St tette. by ^ E^ith Nugent, of Mono- also and many who hitherto had stood inforI£Ption as there seems to be a great

.. Ahn’s R. E. church at Upper Corner, J°™(t Feb «-Ard. str Bengore Head, St ton Miss Hazel Hughes, of Charlotte- to $8-000 tor the remammg s xcy nmœ patiently in the aisles went out. variety of subjects on which they need en-
htST service was conducted by. Rev. Mr. ton^ juu 0f Hamilton, and have been f^^J^nd a further loan ; A as tolerable silence was restored llghtenment.»

amounting to $2,100 has been granted the, McKeown went on to speak of the °
company. The province is responsible to, bonded indebtedness of the public works Wanted the Truth ADOUt the 
this road for more than $1,000,000, or to! departments and the manner in which this Central.
an extent of $10,500 a mile. | was met by the sinking fund created for TtT/.K’onwn «aid h* would enea*:

“It is claimed by government friends' the purpose. He contended that the pres- Æ , ailway At this mnt
that the road can be taken over by the ent government, instead of being the reck- tbe ^ audience said “teh the
government if the company should fail, less legislators they were described as be- 0 H - Th peaker pau6ed
«0 the province would bear no k*s It ,„g, had steadily set their faces towards tSg in?he duertrmn whmh
should be remembered however, that the extinction of the public debt. (Loud “'vojce cfm invitcd the questioner to
Alexander Gibson sold the Canada Last- applause). __ , T.,, wfla reneated
ern, a much more valuable road, for the Mr. McKeown then spoke of the- treat- ^ & man near the {ront roso
amount of $6,500 a mile. ment which the city of St. John had re repeated that he simply wanted to

“If the Canada Eastern, gomg through ceived from the local government He said »“ thP truth about the matter. “Well,”
the fertile and thickly populated Mira- they had come to the rescue of the citi- r * McKeown “all I have to say is
michi valley was worth but $6,500 a mile, zens when the dommion government had ̂  Mrt M ^ meant aR afi jn.
then the International can hardly be worth made them pay $40 000 for the railway in . rfüiuation tha^ t am not telling the truth,
the $10,500, which the province has paid Carleton and contrasted thm with th j tl*man ig using me very differently
towards it. (Applause.) | treatment extended ! from the way he used the preceding speak-

“If the financial condition of this prov-1 Conservative party. y - _ P . e aud jf he meant no such insinuation
ince is sound how does it come that in « t. *Lse and cries of No) he shouldn’t have spoken.”
order to pay interest on bonds a new P°wer wLfPon to sav that in bis This incident caused some confusion, and
issue must be made? This has already The speaker went on to ea> that m his whgn ^ had BubBided Bmewhat, which
been done by this reckless government, ! St. John today who when he was not for some minutes the speaker
to pay the interest on those already guar- fought hesitate to decide was not built simply that the government
an teed. (Cheers.) ' as to who were his friends. might own a railroad as a child might own

“In conclusion, I will say to my fellow Thp oppogition Mr. McKeown went on, a toy. ' It was meant to lap the rich coal
citizens with whom I have lived in peace | de m”‘ch o{ the cry about the public ' fields of Queens county. He referred to
and amity for the past nineteen years, to ^ He aaked the audience if they felt j the coal famine some years ago in St. John
consider well the record of this govern- R j Ontario they had tolls on the ! and said how handy it would be to have
ment.” roads which meant that the government ! a coal mine almost at the door in such an

Mr. Hazen was loudly applauded and took 'thi8 way Qf making the people pay a ; emergency. At the present time, Mr. Mc-
bowed his acknowledgments. tax to keep up the roads. The speaker Keown said, 200 tons of coal a day are

said “we have no toll gates her^" being raised at Mmto On his the gov-
4 voice—“We have no roads,” and much crament received twenty cents a toa roy-zv voice alty and forty.flve cents a ton would be

to a cheap rate of freight' from Minto to
Norton. Two hundred tons a day was at 
the rate of 60,000 tons a year, and the roy
alty on this with ,the freight even at 
twenty-five cents a toe, amounted to more 
than $20,000 a year.

The speaker then referred to the report 
of Senator King in which be said it need*

7 Marseilles, Feb 18—Sid bark Buteshire, Fer
tile, for New York.

===== Para, Feb 13—Ard bark Lakeside, Wetmore, 
XXTANTEI^A third CUSS female teacher for HOLMES-At Summers,de (P E XX Feb '/om Buenos Ayres. 30 days-for Turk. Island 
WSchool District No. 3. Parish of Ham- 22nd, to the wife of H. A. Holmes, a j pernambuco, Feb 0—Ard schr Water Witch,

, SS£d-AKpplf Siting tonjrame°s OscLr N^WNHAM-Feb 24 1908. at 94 Spring 1 ‘’^Æ.^Teb 2^d rtmr^Bvange-
4 Serty,Secretary Hammond, Kings Co-.^N. g Mr and Mr8' H’ W’ line, Smith, from Bremen, etc., via Savan-

B- _______ _______________________ 8W— DAVIS—At Mlspec, on the 23rd Inst., Katie, n's’i'd_schooner Georgina Roop, Roop, tor
ttÎtANTED—Cook. Apply to Mrs. Armstrong, daughter of Jas. Davis, In her seventeenth 0porto. , .
Wri oiiPPn snuare city. year. „ . City Island, N Y, Feb 22—Bound south schrV V 27 Q e q 2_oo-tf-w HOLT—In Fairville, on Feb. 23, William Oregon, Bay of Islands (Nfld), via Gloucester

___ ______________!___ ___ Holt, aged 81 years. for New York.
ttttanTED-A second class female teacher EASTWOOD-At Patterson.Sunbury county, Portsmouth, N Y, Feb 22—Sid schr Clayola, 
Wfor school district No. 13, Gardner's on Feb. 17, William Eastwood, aged 75 years, ,rom gt John for New York.
Creek oarlsh of Slmonds, St. John County, leaving a wife, two sons and five daughters Boston, Feb 24—Ard, sch Bdyth, Liverpool
ki r* Qtntp caiarv H Beckwith, Secre-. to mourn their loss. (N 8.)S‘rvB" 2-19 sw O'KEEFE—At St John West, on Feb. 23, 1 Philadelphia, Feb 24—Cld, sch Success,Hall-
***• . j Mary Ann, wife of Patrick O’Keefe, ih the , fax

. . 48th year of her age, leaving a husband, five j New York Feb 21—Cld, schs Coral Leaf, 
r*7ANTED—Second class female teacher for HOn8 and one daughter and one brother to | gDicev for Cayenne; Carl E Richard, Hilton, 
VV District No. 5, Parish of Kars Kings mourn their loss. L j for Elizabethport.
County (N. B.) Apply to Alvin A Morrell, HOWARD—In this city, at 5.30 on the Ard Feb 22—Barks Westmorland, Marston, 
secretary to trustees. 2-5-2wk-s.w. . morntng 0f Feb. 24, of heart failure. William from Rosarld; Grenada, Gardner, Buenos
---------- ----------------- ------------------------------------------- B. Howard, in the 66th year of his age. Ayres; Savoia, Sullivan, Santa Cruz.
TWTANTFn—At once a competent woman to GASKIN—In this city, on Feb 25, Bertha Portsmouth, Feb 21-Ard, sch Clayola, St
Wtokebare of four montha old baby. Apply Gaskin, aged 15 years, only child of the late John for New York. 4 ^

take care ot iour slmeon A j0nes. 28 Byron and Blanche Gaskin. Havana, Feb 17—Ard, sch Annie M Parker,
2-5-tf-wkly. ■ Duffy, Pascagoula.

___________________   ______________ ———^77o Brunswick, Feb 21—Ard, ech Advent, Hagan,
, UbATHS from Barbados.

glTANTED—A third class teacher for Wal- ______________________________ Boothbay Harbor, Feb
V> ton Lake District No. 14, Parish of King»- c- - ------- -----—-------------------------------- 7T~7 Alaska, for St John.
ton, Kings county. District rated poor. Ap- e#ERITT—In this city on the 20th Inst., Key West, Feb 21—Ard, sch Equator, Al- 
ply, stating salary, to Arnold Flewelling, sec- m., widow of Arthur Everltt. bury, Nassau.
fetary to trustees, Centreton, Kings county. J^inNEAR—On Wednesday, 19th Inst., Mar- gan Francisco, Feb 21—Sid, bark Calcutta,

aret M., widow of Charles F .Klnnear. Davies, for Shanghai.
SCRIBNER—In this city, on Feb. 23rd., Pascagoula, Feb 22—Ard, sch Josephine, 

Scribner, aged 85 Newberry, Havana.
Cld—Schs Silver Leaf, Salter, Macorls; 

Benefit, Faulkner, Georgetown, Demerara.
Portland, Me, Feb 22—Sid, ship Timdandra, 

Buenos Ayres for Boston (in tow of tug Un
derwriter).

BIRTHSWANTED ■j Don’t Be A Cripple
If you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame 

muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself in 
remarkably short time by a free use of(Continued from page 5.) LAME- >

Johnson*s
Uniment

MUSCLES
r

Anodyne
Rub the affected flarts freely with the liniment- 
one application will work a uknderful change for 
the better—continued use wBl bring a sure and 
speedy cure. Jottiion’» Anodyne LinJment is an 
enemy to infiampiation of every kind- 
cuts, burns, womnds and œntusions^, 
lumbago, muaciAar rheumdiism, sclfltt 
lame back, stiff Joints, frost alites, etc.

Try it—lt’sbeen Ised for over çlyeara with 
remarkable succe*. Sold everwvhcrc.
Guaranteed undenFood and Drwgs 
Act, June30,1906. \Serial No,si§.

25c. a bottle;
50c bays three times es much.
I. s. Johnson 4 60. /

BOSTON, MASS.

-

y
RAINwith references to Mrs. 

Garden street.

20—In port, ech

ITtTANTED—At once, on salary and expens 
VV one good man in each locality with 
or capable of handling borsear^ to a(tv 
and introduce our guaranj^d stocJi 
poultry specifics. No ex 
we lay out your work loV you; 
and expenses. Position #eri 
W- A. Jenkins ManufacAirin 
Ont.

CHILBLAINS, Susan M., widow of Seth 
se years.

McPARTLANt»—I n this city, on Feb. 22nd, 
Igssary ; Minnie, wife of Edward McRartland, leaving 
a week her husband and one daughter.

Write _ 
o.. London ! —

(alciitoi^r

for generating^tcetylena gas 
which is shipped in aii-tigl 

This insures i$lCai 
condition, no imA

Write for name of 
who handles [T] Catcium

The Shawinigan

IN MEMORIAM

M
BIDETV/TEN WANTED—Reliable men In every lo- 

iVI callty to advertise our goods, tacking up 
show cards on trees, fences, bridals, and aR 

**' conspicuous places; distributing ^rnall advg^ 
Using matter. Commission or/salary 
paonth and expenses $3.5u a dajr Stea 
ployment to good reliable 
your work for you. No exjpr 
Write for particulars. Sal 
London. Ontario, Canada.

of RobertTTTLTON—In loving memory , 
niton, who departed this life Feb. 22nd, 1906.

SHIP NEWS.fem- 
We^Cy out

iem^needed. I 
Aeolcinal Co., 
^16-t.f.-whly

rCarbidc 
oof steel drums.PORT OF 6T. JOHN. 

Arrived.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

le reaching youi^^^fect 
t part of Qpfrayoa Kve.

Boston, Feb 17—Notice is given by the
___. _ lighthouse board that the fog signal at No-

ggTANTED—Reliable aand energeUo men to .f Friday, Feb. 21. b^a Polnt light station. Vineyard Sound, a
\ toraate7y.lni! rt

Appl^jEto*. DSprS Stmy«obb, 2,313, BrWges^teîm^Bemuta. pm’e toe'bSl0wllf bJrang^y toad!1*

tington. Toronto, Ontario. ^ 3-a-sw-tf.

neighborhood

The Central.
Co. United, Montreal 29REPORTS AND DISASTERS.Sunday, Feb. 23.

tmr Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Varwell, 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson

&Schr wnE°4tg’W L Tuck (Am), 395, Haley, 
from Boston, J A Gregory^hat^ ^

? ! Str Corsican, 7,299, Pickering, from Liver-
-----  Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass

■Umôntee Teacfirf»’ Agency. ■htm.ntoe.^AU 1. C. R. EMPLOYES CAN 
VOTE AS THEY LIKE,

r pool via
Can- and mdse. T,

' show- gtr Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Evans, from Llv-
. o" ersPt°r0,BeCaJ,=?, S.PHTkeaynd,rm=meport Morlen 

ses y day. (N S), deB Carritte, 850 tons coal.
; entirely o?w Coastwise—Str Granville, 49, Collins An-
W/lte for par- napolis, and cleared; tug Sprlnghill, 96,Look, 

Co.. Lon- parrsboro, with barge No 4 in tow; sch Fred 
& Norman, 31, Cheney, Grand Harbor.

•nyfBN WANTED—In every locality 1 
Jxlada to advertise our goods,t tack ua 

and d#£cards in all conspicuous pla 
email advertising matter. Cpnfmno 
ary $83 per month and exp 
Steady work the year rou 
plan; no experience require! 
ticulars. Wm. R. Warner/ M 
don, Ont. Canada. / _

Minister of Railways Has Issued Such an Order-Men Can* 
not. However, Take an Active Part in Provincial Elec
tions—Sir Fred. Borden Denies St. John Cold Storage 
Charges.

lflfiL4-eaw-d

Cleared.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as LlsT^JÎm?ra"Hain«. c 
agents. Experience not neces- Monmouth 2?668- onmthB, for avOD- 
sary. Men of character,energy ^ife,Tje“r.
and push can make big money ^"8b^“;8e^8tç.°arao7u!h Powe“' WeBtport’ 
and DOSition A few good ' Saturday, Feb 22.anu puaiUUll. ra 5 Coastwise-Barge No. 6, Warnock, Parrs-country districts open lor the boro; echr Lennle & Adna, Lakeman, Grand 

right parties. Address at once iHarbor- Monday, Feb. 24.
uiPCMT " P O Rnï 11 Ct Coastwise—Tug Sprlnghill, Cook, Yarmouth ;AGENT, r. U. BOX u, 01. sch viola Pearl, Wadlln, Beaver Harbor.

John, N. B.

Friday, Feb. 21. 
of Britain, 8,024, Murray, for 

P R Co, pass and

Montreal newspaper yesterday stating 
that Hon. Clifford Sifton was managing 
director of the Imperial Pulp Company 
of Winnipeg. On a question of privilege 
Mr. Sifton gave this an emphatic denial 
today in the House. He said that he wad 
not managing director or an officer of the 
Imperial Pulp Company and he never had 
been. He had no interest directly or i» 
directly by himself or by or through anj^ 
body else in any shape, form or manne* 
in Imperial Pulp Company. The House 
then went into committee on the French 
treaty.
French Treaty Passed Committee

The opposition took the ground when 
the French treaty was under consideration 
in committee, that the house had not suffi
cient information on what would be taken 
away from the British preference by the 
reduced duties to France.

Mr. Fielding said that all this had been 
gone fully into when the intermediate tar* 
iff was adopted. All the items were set 
out in detail and it could be seen at » 
glance the difference between the general, 
the intermediate and the British prefer
ence. Under the treaty the preference on 
some items would be reduced by five per 
cent., and some as much as sixteen per 
cent. About ten per cent, would be an 
average.

Mr. Paterson—The lessening of the Brit
ish preference was settled last year when 
the intermediate tariff was adopted.

R. L. Borden said that the government 
was now ready to abrogate the preference, 
although when it was increased the mem- 
bens were invited to sing God Save the 
King. What air were they to sing, now 
that the preference was being destroyed?

Mr. Fielding—In a few cases where 
special concessions were made to France 
the preference did not avail. They were 
lines in which Britain did not compete.

In answer to Mr. Bergeron, Mr. Fielding 
said that the treaty would not prevent 
Canada negotiating a treaty with Ger
many or any other country. It would 
mean that we would have to give to France 
the best treatment given to Germany.

Mr. Smith (Wentworth) made another 
plea for the wine growers.

The bill ratifying the treaty was re* 
ported.

Ottawa, Feb. 21—Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
was in his seat in the House today when 
the proceedings opened. Mr. Foster ac
cepted the opportunity of asking the min
ister of public works if he would favor 
the house with a short report of the pro
gress of the campaign in New Bruns
wick.

Mr. Pugsley—Everything is going on

Sailed.
J

FOR SALE
exceedingly satisfactory.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster asked the minis
ter of railways if he had any information 

with reference to LeBlanc inter-to give
fering in the provincial elections.

Hon. Geo. H. Graham said that he 
wired the general manager of the railway 
and Was informed that one of the ~Le- 
Blancs, the traveling agent, who lives in 
New Brunswick, had been in that prov- 

Sunday and had returned to 
He received an

other telegram from the general manager 
saying that the other LeBlanc was absent 
from duty, but he did not know where he 
was or if he was working in an election. 
Mr. Graham wired the general manager 
to inform the I. C. R. employes includ
ing LeBlanc, that while they were all at 
perfect liberty to use their franchise as 
citizens with the utmost freedom, in 
whatever way they wished, the govern
ment did not want employes of the rail
way to take active part in election con
tests either dominion or provincial.

Mr. Foster said that there were some 
important letters missing from a return 
brought down in regard to cold storage 
at St. John. One was an important 
memorandum said to have been entered 
into between Mr. Macoun of Ottawa, and 
F. E. Williams, of St. John, at the dic
tation of the minister of militia. It 
sent to the late minister of railways, 
Emmerson, but never was brought down.

Sir Frederick Borden—There never was 
such a memorandum entered into by my 
instructions. The statement is utterly 
foundationless. I never saw such a pa
per, and never gave any instructions for 
such a paper to be made.

Mr. Foster—There is a difference of

ince over 
his work in Quebec.

1
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testimony.
A story from Edmonton appeared in a

ed only the workmen in-order to mine 500 
tons of coal a day at Minto. With the 
royalties and freight realized on 500 tons 
of coal, the province would have a property 
which had not only not cost anything but 
was a large revenue producer.

Mr. McKeown contrasted the policy of 
the government in this matter with that 
of the opposition and claimed that the 
railway had been built in the best inter
ests of the province. Looking back over 
the last ten or fifteen years of the legis
lature, he said he failed to find any meas- 
use which had been advocated by the gov
ernment which had not had the active op
position of Mr. Hazen and his colleagues.

When Mr. McKeown had resumed hid 
seat he was rewarded with loud applause. 
The meeting closed with cheers.

The RocKwi
/SUSSEX NEWS

St ence
tette, by Misses Edith Nugent, of Monc- 

Beifast, Feb 24—Arfl, str Bengore Head, St ton, Miss Hazel Hughes, of Charlotte- 
—- . .. town T. H. Lleyelyn, of Hamilton, and

^HaliTw vta^HaSe W. J. Lawton, of Petite River (N. S.);
Feb 21—Ard, str Saiacta, Fraser,, reading, by Arthur S. Robinson, of Port

Elgin; vocal solo, by Miss M. L. P. Smith, 
B. A., ’07, of Halifax; violin solo, by W. 
re, -.,T ■» * ’04, of Sackville, and

slon.
bn's R. E. church at Upper Corner, 
service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 

Interment was made at Upper Cor- 
The floral offerings were 

The pall-bearers were: David Long
Utman. 
ner cemetery. St John and Halifax via Havre.
^aDjy>anersPon."KT'Gran;. Jas. A. Moor?!
Mark Dole and J. H. Deforest. Manchester, Feb 21—Sid, str

Deceased, who was widely known, was held Marlner Linton for St John. i ' onAIn high esteem by her many friends for ber * T.. Wood, B. A., 04, of Sackville, and
kind and genial disposition will not soon be ---------------- piano solo, by Prof. Horsfall.

the R." K' chura^ ° " FOREIGN PORTS. The members of the class include W. P.
Albert thc 'little son of Mr. and Mrs. John . , h uhnda Dbt Beal, of Sackville; Harold L. Beer, ot

prossor.' of Lower Cove, who died on Satur- f *^ws^orB,’aP c18 dayB ’ ’ Charlottetown ; Harold C. Belyea, of St.
day. was burled yesterday in toe rr°™j:g(nhr O™«> Darling, Dauphine, for John; Russell P. Borden, of Canard; Flor-
rnlted Baptist burymg ground at Penobsqu a Cld^c ence M. Cochrane, of Petitcodiac; Annie
fad w£, a grea!n?avoyrite and will be missed Buenos Ayres ™\^A<52 days’ passager DeW. C. Cowie, of Liverpool (N. S.) ; A. 
by bis many playmates. , a ^rtark^xo^from Bridgewater (N sT Wyman Doe, of Devonport, Bermuda;

Thomas Coggon. ofthls place, recel ^ed ^ Francisco, Cal, Feb 17-Ard bark Day- Sara A. M. Folkins, of Salisbury; Charles
*f his8son Beverley nt Calgary. Mr. Coggon light, McBryde, from ^wcastJeT^ ® I N. Gregg, of Mountain Dale (N. B.); Mai-
underspent" an Operation a W days ago for h New York Fcb l -CM stmr Tanagra, Ke-, ^ Hardlng_ of Lunenburg (N. S.);
eppondicltis hut ”=X'lr ^e-ovtu-ed Dccoased hoe^for Oren.^le ^ Arlh|lr fop Klizabeth S. Hills, H. H. Irish. Harold T.

nd° haadS Sanyawarat friends He was con- Yarmouth IN S) ; Catalone, for Loulsburg Jost, of Guj-nboro (N. S.); B_ Douglass
Ucted with the Record office here some time (OB.) rw.ietmr» (C rv a Killam, of Yarmouth; W. J. Layton, 1.^ as a printer but went to Campbel.ton and CW-Stmrs Mys te for Loulsburg (C B). A R L|ewd Jack L. McSweeney, of 
vben the last outlnMit <^aslmin g^rgan- Wherry, ^for s[mrs Sardlnlan, trom Moncton; Philip Nase, of St. John; J. C.
?®d his return from South Africa he went St John and Halifax for London. Pincock, of Harbor Grace (Nfld.); Walter
;ftbhthe Black Publishing Company at Am- New ^ork Feb 2,-Cld stmrs Etraria for ,f purdy- of Amherst; Arthur C. Robin-

remember aSTïïSÎ “pohLTmc. ffil-C.d stmr Ring (Nor,, oïu^ZmÎ '________ '

f;,C*lfaTbiirJlv’ ,Jïrc't1 .u-C Ch from Bridse».'., oppoaltton Meeting nt Balmoral

B5i2a$=v.u.-s;.,„ '•i,îssatts~ m
.et to bear of her serious illness. The doc- for New York. . - rz,nf,Rtnn
;®s m attendance held out a little hope for Sid—Bark Edna M Smith, *or Kingston 
lrS recovery yesterday and she is some bet- (Ja), via Delaware Breakwater for pear 
6 today Brain fever seems to be the River (N S); schr Jennie A Stubbs, tlpm 
. uble. . South Ambo~
° \v. W. Dodge, of Nauxvigewauk, who Mobile

years of age. was stricken with par- 
yesterday morning and it was 

ou Id not live the day out. She is, how-
reported improved today. . . , . ,

v has been considerable talk here re- from Buenos Ayres^-was towed here by tug 
mallpox in Moncton and the public Underwriter; schr Neva, from St Martins (B 
is of the opinion (hat the board W I.) 
bould question closely people com- 

. the infected district as to whether Halifax.
hey have been vaccinated. The peo- Portland, Me, Feb -1—Ard ship Timandra, 
ussex, while not alarmed to any great McQurrie from Buenos Ayrei 
wish to take all necessary caution She will be towed to that port, 
rot the dreaded disease from ™m|og ' Antwerp Feb 19-Sld stor

Blrchman, for St John via Hallxax

Manchester
After the fortnightly meeting of St. 

John Lodge No. 30, K. of P., Monday, 
the members enjoyed a smoker and social 
evening in their lodge room, Oddfellow»' 
hall, Simonds street. Cigars and refresh
ments were served and a good programma 
carried out. There were solos by Mr. 
Mallinson, E. Bonnell, D. B. Pidgeon, O.
F. Price, E. Holder and A. E. Baxter; 
duet by H. and E. Holder; reading, by 
John Salmon; quartette, consisting of H. 
and F. Holder, and Messrs. Dunham and I 
Belyea, and addresses by H. McIntyre and ' 
A. Dodge. Reference was made to the 
growth of the lodge, which had doubled 
its membership during the year.

A tramp saved a child of John Schuyler, 
Lakewood (N. J.), from Icy water, andnear

surprised Schuyler by accepting work rathe* 
than money as his reward.as an issue of $70,000 was

HasTtie So)
Successful. '

I Balmoral, N. B., Feb. 22—The opposition 
meeting here last night was a grand suc- 

The attendance was much larger

No ini
fise'say :e tbe mostG« of

Fi; senr jeouiB oiuuuo, i 
jy for Swans Island; Cheslie, ti 

for St John (N B.)
par- Vineyard Haven, Mass. Feb 23—Ard set*

thought Clayola. from St John for New York. \ -----
Boston, Mass. Fob 23— Ard stmr Prince Ar - Robidoux, who spoke in French, and got 

'.“nr. fromJarmomhJN SHrtlp Jjmandra,, ^ after cheer as he made hie points
nd scored for the opposition.
Balmoral has no promises from Dr. Pugs- 

, and realizes that it will get nothing
_____ _ ________ intil it registers its protest on March 3.
Ayres"1 for Boston. After that it expects the federal govern 

j m< nt to do the same for it as it has for 
cannot count on.

than at the government meeting. ■ The 
candidates addressed the meeting, but the 
chief speaker of the evening was F. J.

X.
MR. McKEOWN laughter.

“And yet these men,” pointing 
Messrs. Flemming and Hazen, “will tell 
you this province is being rushed headlong 
into debt.”

Mr. Flemming had asked the premier 
three questions. Had the premier had 
proper notice of these questions they 
would undoubtedly have been answered.

have xmfllPmd kept Ferry’s 8e- 
nese tlieiargeet in the world-
Ferry*» Seed Unnu'

telle the whole Feed 
the asking. Don’t 

L 0. M. FERgT

Stirring Times While Attorney-Gen
eral Is Addressing the Meeting.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, on rising, was 
received with loud applause and cries of 
“he’s all right, he’s all right.” He first 
paid a compliment to the speakers who

| chi
l#n<
vPhiladelphia. Feb 22—Ard stmr Ravn, from

„ . | ment to do the same fo
Montezuma, | othrt $ari6be8 that they

_ JF '
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LOCAL BSGOVERNMENT AGAINST 
PURITY IN CHARLOTTE There is a report in Fairville that the 

G. P. R. may cut wages.

On Saturday morning the Moncton lady 
curlers were defeated by the Thistle lady 
curlers by two points.

AH Efforts of Opposition in Vain to Get Them 
Sign an Agreement

Pilot William Quinn, who brought the 
steamship Sobo into port Saturday, re
porte that the bell buoy off Muequash 
harbor ie sunk.

i

Senator Gillmor, Who is Actively Engaged in Campaigning 
in the County, Refuses to Subscribe to Document Insur
ing a Clean Election-Decline Also to Put Up Fund to 
Prosecute Bribery and Corruption.

Cushing's box mill No. 3, after two 
months’ idleness, resumed operations 
Thursday. Their big mill at Union Point 
will start Monday.

Robert S. Orchard and J. Willard Smith, 
of the Star line, have gone to Ottawa to 
meet Postmaster-General Lemieux in re
ference to the mail contract.

F, D. Sadlers saw mill at Rowena, Vic
toria county,1 wae totally destroyed by fire 
last week. The damage is estimated at 
$5,000, with $1,000 insurance. Mr. Sadler 
will rebuild.

stricken from the resolutions, so that his 
signature would be unnecessary to make 
the resolutions operative. This the oppo
sition party could not grant, knowing, as 
they do, the aggressive work he is doing
throughout the county. A special train to convey to the west a

Before the meeting adjourned the oppo- Mval party who are to arrive here on the 
sition, who were stiU hopeful that some- steamer Manitoba has been made up 
thing might be done to carry on pure jn the depot Provision has been made 
elections, made a proposition. F. C. Mur- £or t^e ^5 men in the party to exercise 
chie, of Milltown, expressing their wishes, I eack day
moved that $500 be deposited by the op- _________
position party and that the government Qn Saturday the board of health, at the 
party deposit a like sum, to be used as a request of Dr. Bridges, superintendent of 
fund for prosecuting any offenders of the schools, fumigated two of the rooms in the 
election law, and requested some member Winter street school. Some of the child- 
of the government committee to second ren from these rooms are sick with diph- 
it, but np one responded. tberia.

The members of the ministerial associa
tion deserve great credit for the interest 
taken by them in endeavoring to lessen 
bribery and corruption, and there is no 
doubt but that some good results from 
this agitation will be manifest in the com
ing election.

6t. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 22—The final 
tneeting of the purity election committees 
Was held tonight and, as has been the 
rase in all committee meetings, a large num
ber of the opposition and but few of the 
government committee were present. The 
resolutions drawn up by the joint com
mittee some days ago, as already report
ed, were signed by every member of the 
opposition committee. Those resolutions 
required the signature of every member of 
both committee, but Senator Gillmor, who 
is actively engaged in campaigning the 
county, failing to sign them, the responsi
bility of their inoperation rests with him.

The opposition made every reasonable 
concession, so that the resolutions might

rty, 
was

I fee acceptable to the government pa 
bnt that party thought $1,000 deposit 
not necessary and that $500 -would be

Walter E. Morris left for his home in 
Harvey, Albert county, on Saturday last, 
accompanied by hie mother, Mrs. Charles 
Morris, who is returning after a success
ful operation, performed in the Carney 
Hospital, Boston.

Alex. Willis, a C. P. R. trucker, had 
his right foot crushed on Saturday after
noon while he was loading cases of plate 
glass in No. 2 shed, Sand Point. He was 
removed to the emergency hospital, where 
Dr. F. L. Kenney attended him.

| ac
ceptable to them. The opposition party 
reduced it to that amount. Some other 
slight changes were made. They then ask
ed that the name of Senator Gillmor be

£
I

PERSONALSFOUND DUD III 
HIS GUNK ABOARD 

THE LANSDOWNE

Fred Peters, Germain street, who has 
been ill with pneumonia, is much better 
and was able to be out for a short time 
Friday.

James Straton has arrived from Saska
toon and is a passenger to England on the 
stmr. Empress of Britain.

Miss Gertrude McKinney, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. George McArthur for the 
last six weeks, left for her home in Que- 

r - , bee on Friday.
George Metcalfe, or James Reid, Senator King is at the Royal.

r, - — , M I A. W. Jackson, of Hartland, was regis-a rireman, outtocated as lie Lay tered at the Victoria Monday.
Aclnnn Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., of Sussex, was
nSIcepi ______ at the Royal Monday.

. c J , Ora P. King, of Sussex, was in'the cityAbout 7.30 o clock Sunday morning ^jnn(]ay
George Metcalie, a fireman on the govern- \V. Frank Hatheway, who has been
ment steamer Lansdowne but who was on fined to his home with cold and throat 
the ship’s articles as James Reid, was trouble, wiU be forced to remain indoors 
found dead in his bunk. He was lying dunng the present week, 
with his face buried in the pillow and Miss Isadora Smith, daughter of L E. 
from the appearance of the body Coroner Smith, Carleton, left Monday for New 
Berryman thinks he must have been suf- York to enter a hospital to study 
focated. ! ' ing-

The unfortunate man went aboard be- Senator Gilmour was in the city on
ÎThJkr^^A^^iW “Mabel Sydney Smith is in Halifax th^moulh M°T in

he went to his bunk and when two of his the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gillis Keator, ; Brussel6 street wffl be formailv onened
shipmates went to call him for breakfast who entertained at bridge last week in ‘ Among the sneakers exnected i/ Rev w'
at 7.30 they found him dead. her honor. I w Andrews [1 5 nrefe^r ofInniied

On Friday night between 10 and 11 Dr. George R. Parkin is to sail on the ; Bcien,,e and’ experimental nhvsicsP at
o'clock Policeman Nelson arrested Reid for steamer Empress of Britain for England. yount Allison ** P ''
drunkenness in Princess street and locked While m the city he was the guest of 
him up. He was allowed to go Saturday honor at a dinner given by Mr. W. S. 
afternoon about 5 o’clock and it is said Fisher at the Union Club, 
that he had been drinking more or less F. B. Francis, of the Canadian Bank of 
from then till he boarded thé steamer.

Third Officer John Robinson was in the 
wheelhoufee when Reid went aboard. He 
Bays the man opened the door and started 
to say something. The officer, seeing that 
Reid had been drinking, advised him to go 
below and he complied. About an hour 
later, however, he was near the cook’s 
galley and heard Reid ask the night watch
man for a cup of coffee and a piece of 
bre^d, which he got and again went down 
to the forecastle.

The men who were in the forecastle say 
that when Reid came down the compan
ionway he had a dish full of cooked sau- j
cages and potatoes. He invited the others past one this morning. The young man, 
to have some supper with him but, none of who is about twenty-five years of age, 
them complying, ate by himself, after had gone into the hotel in company with - Government steamer Lansdowne, Cap- 
which he climbed into his bunk, which some friends and apparently was seized tain Bissett, arrived in port Fridy1. 
was about six feet from the floor. He with a fainting spell for he clutched thej The steamer has been away • replacing
Bang for a while and, afterwards appeared ; heater which is situated about the mid- : buoys at the mouth of the bay. The
to cry himself to sleep. About 4.30 yes- die of the hotel office and then dropped southwest and other buoys were moved

into a near-by chair, dead. For a time he out of position during the recent storm,
was not noticed and it was thought he The Lansdowne had a close call from 
was sleeping. After a time he was shaken being wrecked at one place.= She ‘touched 
by a man who was in the hotel office arid bottom and did slight damage to her hull, 
who thought perhaps he was leaving the 
city on the morning train for Halifax 
when it was found that he was dead. Dr.
Myers was immediately called and pro- tion Monday by a social in the lodge 
nounced death due to heart failure. j rooms, Simonds street. Solos, readings

Hill, who has been residing in Moncton : and music made up an interesting pro- 
for the past two er three years is a tailor gramme, and dainty refreshments were 
by trade, and belongs to Sackville, being* served. The committee in charge con- 
a son of Charles Hill of that town. The , sisted of Misses E. and L. Kilpatrick and 
deceased
night and attended the hockey match and 
later went up town with a number of 
friends. He was a brother of Hale Hill, 
the well-known Sackville hockey player, 
and was also a brother of Mrs. P. Dayer 
of this city, with whom he made his home.
Coroner Ross was notified of the 'sad 
affair and an inquest will probably be 
held today.

X

v
The school estimates for the year were 

under consideration at a special meeting 
of the trustees Monday afternoon. It is 
understood that, contrary to expectation, 
the figures will not exceed those of last 
year.

While the delivery wagon of the F. E. 
Williams Company was standing in Brit
ain street on Saturday evening a basket 
containing meat and groceries was taken 
from the cart and the contents were miss
ing when the basket was found later in a 
vacant lot.

x
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con-

The ferry steamer Ludlow met with an 
accident while docking in the west side 
elip Sunday morning. She came in con
tact with the piling and the extension part 
of the men’s cabin was slightly damaged. 
Four of the pillars were knocked out of 
place.

nurs-

i-

fe
The King’s Daughters acknowledge with 

thanks receipt of the sum of $272.98 from 
the executor of the estate of the late Mis. 
Wm. Quinton, of Brandon (Man.), for
merly of this city; also $25 from Mrs. 
Mary M. Woodman, $5 from Mrs. T. H. 
Estabrooks, and $50 from Joseph Allison, 
toward the mortgage fund.

Commerce, has gone to Montreal to re
lieve at the branch there for a month.

.r MONCTON MAN EXCITED 
OVER HOCKEY GAME 

FALLS DEAD IN HOTEL
i A good time was enjoyed in the Vic

toria rink Saturday afternoon, when a 
children’s carnival was held. The young
sters appeared in a great variety of cos
tumes apd there was keen competition for 
the prizes. Master Flood, of Duke street, 

Indiah chief, captured the boys’ 
i prize and Mies Stentiford, of Mill street, 
as a fairy, won the girls’ prize.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 21—(Special)— 
Clarence Hill, an employe of J. D. Le- 
Blanc’s tailor shop Main street dropped 
dead in the Brunswick hotel about half-

:

as an

terday morning some of the men got up. 
They agreed that they would nqt wake 
Reid then. At 7.30 they went to call him 
to get his breakfast. He was lying on his 
face with one of his hands protruding from 
the edge of the bunk. John Smodus, who 
Was one of the men, remarked on the pecu
liar appearance of this hand. He called 
Fred Walters, another of the men, and 
together they turned him over and were 
horrified to find he was dead. I

The police and the coroner were notified 
Bt once. Policeman McCollum and Coroner 
Berryman were soon on board the Lans- 
riowne and after viewing the body the 
coroner gave permission to have it removed 
to an undertaker’s.

The unfortimate man signed articles on 
the Lansdowne on Sept. 22 last. He was 
'» Scotchman. Among his shipmates, how
ever, it was understood that Reid was not 
his proper name. They say that he told 
them hie real name was George Metcalfe. 
The officer* of the Lansdowne think that 
when he joined the Lansdowne he had 
run away from the Indrani and signed ar
ticles under an assumed name. As far as 
can be ascertained the dead man had only 
one relative, a twin brother, who is now 
living in Glasgow./

Coroner Berryman said Sunday that 
it was not likely an inquest would be held. 
There were no evidences of foul play; it 
was a clear case of death by sutfocatiori.

Cullom Lodge, L. O. B. A., celebrated 
the seventh anniversary of its organiza-

was about town as usual last! Mabel Scott.

In the divorce court at Halifax, Judge 
Longley has granted a decree in the case 
of Anna vs. Robert Stewart, dissolving 
the marriage, and giving the custody of 
the children to the mother, who resides 
in New Brunswick. In the case of John 
Allen vs. Emma Allen, the latter being 
a resident of New Brunswick, evidence 
was given of the marriage here. Evidence 
taken under a commission in New Bruns
wick, in proof of the offence alleged, was 
read, and the court reserved judgment.

i

KINGS CO. TEMPERANCE 
FEDERATION MEETING

There were fifteen deaths in the city 
last week, from the following causes: Con-Norton, N. B., Feb. 21—A special meet

ing of the Kings County Temperance Fed
eration will be held in the Methodist 
church at Hampton Station on Tuesday 
morning, 25th inst., at 9 o’clock. All tem
perance workers are particularly requested 
to attend this meeting.

sumption, two; apoplexy, smothered, 
laryngitis, heart disease, premature birth, 
penile gangrene, septic pneumonia, bron
cho pneumonia, cerebral hemorrhage, 
hemorrhage of the bowels, inflammation 

renal tuberculosis andof the bowels, 
malignant disease of the omentum, one 
each.

There were four marriages and four
teen births in the city last week. Six 
of the infants were boys.

Mies Mary Quigley was in town Monday 
Dn her way from Boston to Newcastle^

Opposition Converts
Chipman, Feb. 21—The meeting held on 

the evening of the 20th inst., in the in
terests of the opposition candidates, at 
Coal Creek hall, Queens county, was well 
attended. John R. Dunn and H. W. 
Woods were the speakers. Samuel Beck 
was chosen chairman. He is an old time 
Liberal, and tonner supporter of the local 
government. This is the first time Mr. 
Beck has taken part with the opposition. 
The speakers held the attention of the 
audience throughout, and made a very 
favorable impression.

I

At Chubb’s corner on Saturday Auc
tioneer T. T. Lantalum sold the leasehold 
lot and house 249 Brussels street to H. 
J. Garson, for $600. The leasehold lot 
and house 29 North street was withdrawn 
at $900. Auctioneer W. S. Potts offered 
$15.000 second mortgage five per 
bonds of York Theatre and Victoria 
Co., Ltd., with accnied interest, and 
mortgages on York Theatre for $4,281. J. 
Russell Armstrong and L. P. D. Tilley 
entered protest. No bid was made for 
the properties as a whole. Mr. Potts 
then offered the $15,000 bonds, and they 
were sold to A. W. MacRae for $8,000.

.
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Whetlkr it’s Roberte to Open Campaign at 

Norton.
Norton, N. B., Feb. 21—John H. Roberts 

will commence a Christian temperance 
campaign at Norton on Sunday, the 23rd 
inst. Three meetings on Sunday, at 11 a. 
m., 3 and 8 p. m.; two meetings on Mon
day at 3 and 8 p. in.; one meeting on 
Tuesday at 8 p.m.; two meetings on Wed
nesday at 3 and 8 p. m. The Wednesday 
night meeting will be Mr. Roberts’- closing 
lecture, which will be the story of his life 
from the “stage to the cross.”

/ tion.

/ RoUro
i : Pii icy Zastry— 

i can M way depend 
Beaviy Flqyr for the 

time.

A meeting of the creditors of J. 6. 
Coughlan was held on Wednesday last, in 
the office of Powell & Harrison. John 
Keeffc, manager for James Robertson & 
Company, the largest creditor, was con
firmed as assignee, and the meeting ad
journed to see if some offer can be made. 
It is understood the liabilities are about 
$2,500 with assets about $1,000, consisting 
of the building at 92 Charlotte street, some 
stock and book debts. There are about 
fifteen or twenty creditors, mostly for 
small amounts. In the event of no offer 
being made the estate will be wound up. 
Messrs. Powell & Harrison are solicitors 
for the assignee)

or

/best resnlts ej :
it.

’s•rar
•j*»**' Rev. J. E. McDermott, who was bom 

in St. John, has assumed charge of St. 
Ann’s Catholic church, New Decatur, Ala
bama. Father McDermott has been con
nected with the diocese of Alabama for 
a year and a half. (

SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reefers

Miss Agnes, of Boston, and Miss Jane at 
home.

William Henry Dobbin.
Death came suddenly Sunday night to 

Wm. Henry Dobbin, of Rothesay. He 
had been in his usual good health and 
retired last night about nine o’clock A 
few minutes later he called to Mrs. Dob
bin to bring him a glass of water. She 
returned to find he had fallen to the floor. 
He was then unconscious and died a little 
later.

The people of Rothesay heard of Mr. 
Dobbin’s death with profound regret. 
Having been a member of the community 
nearly all his life his estimable qualities 
had won the friendship and regard of all. 
Mr. Dobbin had been employed as gard
ener by Robert Thompson for twenty 
yeans. He was in his sixty-ninth year.

Besides his wife, six children survive: 
Miss Sarah, Aaron, Walter and Anthony, 
at home and Mrs. Marshall and Miss 
Hetty of this city*

I
Mre. Edward MoPartland.

Mrs. Minnie MoPartland. wife of Ed
ward McPartland, tailor, died at an early 
hour Saturday at her home, 226 Rock
land road. She had been ill for a long 
time and, though a fatal termination had 
been feared, the news of her death will 
cause sorrow among a host of friends. 
Mrs. McPartland was the daughter of 
John Beatty, gardener. She is survived 
by her husband and one daughter.

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX CORBET, ManagerMrs. Joseph Quillvor.

Mrs. Joseph Gullivor, a highly respected 
resident of Waterford, died Friday 
her home, aged 37 years. She way a great 
sufferer from rheumatism, which caused 
her death. A husband and four children 
survive.

The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon. Service will be held at her late 
residence, interment at the Upper Corner. 
Rev. George Orman will conduct the ser
vices. .

*

LETTERS TD THE EDITOR RECOMMEND HIGHER
SALARIES FDD TEACHERS

•v

[The oolnlone of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned com
munications will not be netived. Write on 
one side of paper only. Conlmunlcatlons must 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be re
jected. Stamps should be enclosed It return 
of manuscript Is desired In case It Is not 
used. The name and address of the writer 
should be sent with every letter aa evidence 
of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.!

Bertha Qaekin.
Bertha Gaskin, aged fifteen years, died 

Monday at the home of her grandfath
er, 205 Newman street, after a long ill
ness, which she had borne with great 
patience. Since the death of her parents 
some years ago, she had made her home 
with her grandfather and from there the 
funeral will be held on Thursday after
noon. It is not long since Mr. Gaskin 
was called on to mourn the death of a 
son, and the death of his grandchild will 
arouse much sympathy.

School Board Committee Will Pre
sent Resolution to Trustees.Mrs. Patrick O’Keefe.

Mre. Mary Ann O’Keefe, wife of Pat
rick O'Keefe, of 190 St. John street, Car
leton, died suddenly about 8 p. m. Sun
day from heart trouble. She was aged 
forty-eight years. Mrs. O'Keefe had been 
ailing for more than a year. She was 
about the house yesterday when she sud
denly fell. One of her sons picked her up 
and Dr. F. L. Kenney, who had been in 
attendance on her, wgs hurriedly sum
moned, but when be arrived she was dead.

Besides her husband, Mrs. O’Keefe is 
survived by five sons and one daughter. 
The names of the family are: William, 
of the C. P. R.; James, or the N. B. South
ern, and Louis, Frank, Daniel and Miss 
Annie, all at home. There is also 
brother, Cornelius Buckley, who also re
sides in Carieton. Mrs. O’Keefe 
daughter of the late Cornelius Buckley. 
Many friends will regret to hear of her 
death.

A committee of the school board, at , 
meeting Friday afternoon, decided tot 
present a resolution to tne board recotn-j 
mending that increases be made in the sal
aries of some of the teachers. It has been 
the feeling for a long time that the princi
pals of the schools teaching grade eight are 
not receiving as much remuneration for' 
their services as they ought. Some time 
ago a number of these principals sent a > 
petition to the board, asking for an in
crease.

The lady teachers, it is felt, ought also to 
have higher salaries. Among the reasons 
advanced in favor of granting these in
creases are the greater cost of living and 
the inducements held out for teachers in 
the west.

"WHAT THEY HAVE DONE”
To the Editor of Semi-Weekly Telegraph:

Sir: Speaking editorially of the worth 
of the two present local government mem
bers in Albert county the Albert Journal 
says of them: “We know what they have 
done.” The editor then goes on to tell of a 
number of bridges built in different parts 
of the county. Yes, we in this end of the 
county know what they have done. Some 
three or four years ago a small bridge 
spanning a brook on the road leading to 
Herring Cove was carried away in a spring 
freshet. Tenders were called for and speci
fications sent out, but none of either was 
seen that summer in Point Wolfe. In the 
meantime a temporary crossing was put on 
which it was not safe to put a loaded 
team. Finally the contract was given to 
an Elgin man, work to begin in March 
following. Nothing at all was done to the 
bridge until the month of July, about 
fifteen months after the bridge was car
ried away. According to the requirements 
of specification the bridge wae to have had 
two coats of paint which it got some time 
in the following year. For promptitude and 
dispatch commend ipe to the present local 
administration.

We know what they have done. Yes we 
do. Three years ago heavy rains destroyed 
the roads, and one of their acts will show 
about how they satisfied the wants of the 
people in this respect.

Leading from the Point Wolfe Alma

■
Mrs. Robert Chamberlain.

Mrs. Nancy Chamberlain, wife of Rob
ert Chamberlain, farmer, of Rothesay, 
died last night in her husband’s home, at 
the age of seventy-five years. She had 
been sick for two years with heart trouble, 
and the end had been feared for some 
time. Besides her husband, she is sur 
vived by three sons and four daughters— 
William, Joseph and Thomas, Mrs. Emma 
Brawn, of New Y’ork; Mrs. John Mott, 
of Kingston, and Mrs. James Mullett, at 
home. Mrs. Chamberlain also leaves a 
number of sisters and brothers, and many 
other relatives. J. A. Chamberlain is a 
nephew.

Mrs. Chamberlain was widely known 
not only in her own vicinity, but in the 
city. Many were in the habit of spend
ing their vacation at her hospitable home 
and all will regret sincerely to hear of 
her death. She wae prominent in church 
work. j»

one

was a

/ Newcastle Town Council.
The regular meeting of town council waa 

held Thursday night, 20th inst.. Com
munications were read from E. A. Mc
Curdy, manager of the Royal. Bank, noti
fying the council that from Feb. 1, inst., 
the rate of interest would be 6 per cent, 
instead of 5 per cent as before, upon all 
loans except the special loan of $3,000, 
contracted last August, and payable on 
July 1, 1908. The council was also re
quested to take steps to sell the town 
lands as soon as possible, as the loans for 
which the bonds are held as security are 
long overdue.

An offer was received from A. P. Mur
ray, of Fredericton, to audit the town 
accounts semi-annually at the rate of $100 
a year and expenses.

The finance committee’s estimates for 
next year, amended by adding $300 to 
schools and subtracting $300 from publia 
works, was adopted as follows:

1908.

Mre. Seth Scribner.
Mrs. Susan M. Scribner, widow of Seth 

Scribner, died on Sunday in this city. She 
was eighty-five years of age. She was a 
daughter of the late John Wanamaker, of 
Hampton. Mrs. Scribner was twice mar
ried and is survived by five children — 
Mrs. J. D. Barnes, of Boston; Mrs. D. 
Barnes and Mrs. J. Bennett, of Califor
nia; Scovil Smith, of the I. C. R., and 
George Smith, of the Union Bakery; also 
thirteen grandchildren and three great
grandchildren. They will have the sym
pathy of many friends in their bereave
ment.

Major Henry A. Cropley
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 24—(Spe

cial)—Major Henry Adams Cropley, one 
of the oldest and best known journalists1 road to Herring Cove is a great road about 
in New Brunswick, died at his home here one and three quarterns miles in length, 
this morning, after a lingering illness As this road is hilly the damage done by 
from Bright’s disease. He was bom in the rains was greater than in many level 
Ireland, and when a young man came to roads of the same length. Off this road 
this country with his father, who belong- again is a bye-road of about three-quarters 
ed to the 97th regiment, and for some of a mile in length with two ratepayers 
time was stationed in this city, and after- on it, and one them paying a heavy tax, 
wards in P. E. I. The deceased had been 
a resident of this city for many years.
He was a printer by trade, and worked 
at the case in this city and in Boston.

In 1880 he founded the Capital news
paper, conducting it first as a weekly and 
then as a tri-weekly. The paper ceased 
publication in 1889, but was revived as a 
monthly a few years ago. Mr. Cropley 
also conducted a job printing and station
ery business. For many years he was 
prominently identified with the 71st regi
ment, and held the rank of major on his 
retirement in ,1895. In politics he was 
a staunch Conservative and rendered valu
able service to his party. He was 70 
years of age, and leaves a widow, formerly 
Miss Thorbome, of this city, and one son,
Robin H. Cropley, agent of the Star Line 
S. S. Company, and one' daughter, Mrs.
Thos. C. Allen.

George Washington Parker.
George Washington Parker, who before 

the fire was one of the leading restaurant 
keepers in this city, died recently in his 
home in Chelsea (Mass.) He was for 
many years a worker for the reformation 
of then in Boston and vicinity and found
er of Parker’s Boston Helping Hand Mis
sion and Home. In 1882 he began giving 
Christmas dinners to those in need. In 
1884 he established hie home for homeless 

out of work. Mr. Parker was born

1907.
being a large property holder. Mr. Osman, 
(Hon. C. J. now) drove over the roads in 
company with another member of the 
legislature and the result was a grant of 
$10 on the bye-road and the magnificent 
sum of $5 granted on the longer road. 
Cases like these might be multiplied all 
over the parish of Alma showing “what 
they have done.” The Point Wolfe bridge 
near C. T. White’s mill, built by day’s 
work, and costing over $1,700 when at the 
time it went out C. T. White said he 
would build it according to specification 
lor $700. They have not done a great deal. 
What they have done has not won over 
the affection of a great many. At any 
rate they have failed to convert

RATEPAYER OF POINT WOLFE.
Feb. 20th, 1908.

Park and fire.. ...
Police and street..
Light department .............1,850
Public works.. ..
Contingencies......................... 1,600
Sinking fund..
Interest.............
Board of health

$6,000
1,350

$5,700
1,350
1,750

1,500 1,800
2,000

700 700men
in Boston seventy-nine years ago. He is 
survived by his wife, one son, George 
Lewis, and one daughter, Vallie Parker 
Shaffer. Mrs. Parker wae formerly Miss 
Theall, sister of Captain James and Sam
uel Theall, of this city, and a cousin of 
J. S. Flaglor. fpr

5,680 2,840
150 300

$16^90$$18,830
The estimate for interest was doubled 

this year, because the full aofcqunt re
quired had never been providodiOY and 

ethe town had been running in debt to psy 
*ita interest hitherto. The estimate 
$5,680, even, would not fully cover the 
terest , 
ed to 6

tWilliam Holt.
William Holt, at one time a prominent 

lumberman, of Randolph, died Sunday 
at the residence of his brother-in-Jaw, 
Dennis Morris, Southwood, Fairville, aged 
eighty-one years. He was born in England 
but came to this country many years ago 
with his father. They purchased a lum
bar property in Randolph and started 
business which was run in the father’s 

until he died, when William took

since the latter has been increas- 
per cent.

The police committee reported that 
during January there had been three 
convictions for violation of C. T. Act. Two 
fines had been paid and Wilbur MacLean 
had left the town.

They recommended appointment of fob 
lowing as assessors: Jas. Falconer, John 
Ferguson and Edward Hickie.

OPPOSITION RALLY AT
SHANNON, QUEENS COUNTYMies Katie Davie.

Miss Katie Davis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Davis, died at her home in 
Mispec on Sunday, aged seventeen years. 
She had been ill for three years with con
sumption. Besides her parents, Miss Davis 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. T. H. Kilpatrick 
and Mrs. Robert Poley, and one brother, 
John Davis, all of Mispec.

A. R. Slipp, one of the opposition candi
dates, and W. S. Fisher, of St. John, ad
dressed a large and enthusiastic meeting 
numbering more than 200 at Shannon on 
Tuesday evening. The issues of the cam
paign were ably discussed by the speakers, 
who elicited much applause.

From the same platform Mr. Carpenter, 
one of the government candidates, a few 
days before complained that the opposition 
had imported six lawyers into Queens 
county to assist the candidates; but he did 
not mention that he and his colleague had* 
found it necessary to secure themselves the 
services of three lawyers members of the 
government, including the premier, and 
three other lawyers from St. John, the 
names being: Premier Robinson, Hon. F. 
J. Sweeney, Hon. H. A. McKeown, H. H. 
McLean, E. H. McAlpine and W. H. 
Trueman.

Why do the government candidates find 
it necessary to bring in all this heavy ar
tillery to assist in carrying the county of 
which they profess to be absolutely certain 
of carrying?

name
charge and conducted it until he was 
bought out by Randolph & Baker.

Mr. Ho.lt had all his life enjoyed good 
health. A week ago yesterday he began 
to complain and he gradually sank until 
yesterday when he died. He was never 
married. He is survived by two sisters, 
Mre. Dennis Morris and Mrs. Thomas 
Carle of this city. Deceased had the re
putation of being a thorough millwright, 
being well versed in everything that per
tained to the business. As an employer 
of labor he was always well spoken of by 
his men while as a business man his in
tegrity was unquestioned.

Mr. Holt found time amid his other 
duties for the pursuit of fruit growing. 
He was looked upon as a very skillful 
hand with the pruning knife and his "ser
vices in that line were much in demand. 
Richard Holt, a brother of William, in 
1860, associated with Mr. Nugent, bought 

the old Partelow mill at the foot of 
Union street. They conducted the busi- 

for a number of years under the firm 
of Holt & Nugent when Mr. Holt

Weddings.

Seeley-Burns. *

Miss Esther A. Bums, daughter of Ed
ward Bums, was married Thursday 
ing to Sylphias F. Seeley. The ceremony 
was performed at 70 Exmouth street, by 
Rev. Samuel Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Seeley > 
will reside at 72 Waterloo street.

even-
Wm. B. Howard.

The death of William B. Howard, in the 
66th year of bis age, occurred Monday at 
his home, 38 Carleton street. Mr. How
ard spent the greater part of hie 
life in Chatham, being in his time 
a well known business man there, 
and was always rooked upon as a man of 
sterling worth and integrity, and his death 
will be heard with regret by a 'arge circle 
of friends. Mr. Howard had been in fail
ing health for some years, an affection of 
the heart having developed within the past 
few months and hastening the end. 
He leaves besides his wife, who was 
Cecelia E. Whittaker, daughter of the late 
George Whittaker, of Fredericton, one 
daughter, L. Louise, at home, and four 
sons, A. DeW. of the Saxon Lime and 
Lumber Co., Bluefield, West Virginia; 
George W., of the Boyal Bank of Canada, 
Santiago de Cuba; W. Brunswick, district 
passenger agent" of the C. P. R., Saint 
John, N. B. and E. Perey Howard, of the 
firm of Jarvis & Whittaker, Saint John.

Company Organized.
L. C. Prime, who has been conducting 

flour and feed stores at Westfield and 
Hampstead,; at the comer of Union and 
Brussels streets, in this city, has organized 
his business into a joint stock company.
The capital stock is $99,000. L. B. Knight 
is the president and L. C. Prime, man
ager. The other members of the company 
are Mrs. L. C. Prime, Mrs. L. B. Knight 
and Fred R. Taylor. They have taken 
over the three stores and have leased 
from the C. P. R. the building just op
posite the post office in Carleton. They 
will build in i front of this a structure 
100x50 feet, and will conduct a wholesale 
business in flour, feed, grain and ha'

out

ness 
name
went west. He died recently in Winni-

Queenetown Lodge, I. O. G. T.
Queenstown Lodge, I. O. G. T., No. 377, 

elected and installed the following officers 
at the weekly meeting Thursday evening, 
Feb. 13: C. T., Lily Fox; V. T., Hewlett. 
Scovil; chaplain, Polly Scovil; secretary, 
Edith Fox; assistant secretary, Walter 
Scovil; financial secretary, Violet Fox; 
treasurer, Maude Redstone; marshal, Ern
est Redstone; deputy marshal, Bentley 
Peters; P. E. T., Thomas Scovil.

peg.

Mrs. Deborah Y. Theal.
In the death of Mrs. Deborah Y. Theall, 

Whitehead, Kings Co., has lost a life-long 
and respected resident. She was one of a 

family of sons and daughters of 
the late Samuel Parker, and died at the 
house of her son-in-law, Thomas A. Ed- 

few rods from the ruins of

J. Willard Smith, who returned 
day from New York via Ottawa, r 
that the schooner Georgia, which 
and was towed info a port neaA 
York while on a voyage from St. Jo 
Philadelphia, has been repaired, ai*.. 
Thursday night last, when he left Ni 
York, was ready to leave the blocks. The 
Georgia had two pieces of her port broken 
in by ice and she began to fill. Mr." Smith 
went to New York to look after her. Af
ter she left the blocks she was to reload 
her deckload and proceed to Philadelphia.

George Oole.
Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 24—(Special) — 

The body of George Cole was brought 
down from Connacher’s camp today, which 
is about seventy-five miles from here. 
The deceased was a young man about 
twenty^seven years old, and as far as can 
be ascertained died from inflammation of 
the bowels. He had been sick only a few 
days.

numerous

wards, only a 
the old homestead. She is survived by two 
brothers, two sisters, one daughter and 
three grandchildren. Her body will be 
interred m St. Paul’s churchyard, White- 
head, on Wednesday afternoon, Rev. H. S. 
Wainwright officiating.

Wm. H. Thurston.
Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 34—After Wm. H. 

Thurston, Sandfora, had cut some wood on 
Saturday afternoon he went into the house 
and fell dead of heart disease. He was 76 
years old, and leaves a widow and six child
ren. Edward, of St. John, is a son."

Henry Galbraith, Lomeville.

DTJ.Collis Browne’sTlie death of Henry Galbraith, of Lome
ville, on Sunday, after a few days’ illness 
from paralysis, removes a well known 
figure from the life of the county. He 
was eighty-six years of age and had been 
in good health until the first of last week 
when he suffered a paralytic stroke and 
never rallied. Mr. Galbraith was bom 
in the North of Ireland and settled at 
Lomeville about sixty years ago. He was 
the father of a large family and leaves 
eight children, as well as a large number 
of grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
He was prominent in the life of the com
munity and took a deep interest in re
ligious matters. As an elder of the Pres
byterian church he conducted the services 
in the absence of the minister, and offi
ciated at several funerals, 
his sight had failed, but otherwise his 
faculties were unimpaired. His sons are 
Thomas H. and James Galbraith, of 
Lomeville, and the daughters are 
James Semple, wife of Policeman Semple, 
of St. John; Mrs. Joseph Semple, of 
Fairville; Mrs. George Dalzell, wife of the 

Swallowtail light, Grand Manan;

J The ORIGINAL'and ONLY GENUINE.
The Best Remedy known for The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASMS.COUGHS. COLDS.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 

TOOTHACHE.
Conv/ncInQ Mod Ica I Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

Acts like a charm in
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.Of late years

Sold in Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices In England.
^ 1/1*, 2/9, 4/6

Sole Manufactureri:
J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.,m London, 8.E.Mrs.

keeper at
Mrs. James McCavour, of Lomeville; Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LïmiWholesale Agents

£ES WEAR BEST
Made ofHlKh CarbonWire,—lM6tpriGe»ntTt^o?deftltmFti^rMl?farH^Vmanufacturer*rin1(
THC JPAGBTlRt FENCE CTjM^NY. LIJ^j^TD, W.m.rville, Toronto. Montre*!. St. John. Win,
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